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A 4 H CLUB CAMP

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Suhacrlptlons $3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
in 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune
These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

The fourth State 4-H Club Camp
will be held a t the University of
Maine, Orono, Aug. 15-19, S tate Club
leader Lester H. Shibles, announces.
Four boys and four girls are chosen
as delegates from the most active club
members of each county by its club
committee. Winners of the Style
Dress Revue and baking Contests will
also attend.
The educational program will con
sist of special courses in foods, cloth
ing. room improvement, housekeeping.

♦
There la a strength of quiet
» endurance as significant of cour* age as th e most daring feats of
••• prowess.—Tuckerman.

i dairy. There will also be instruction
j in group games, song leading, music
appreciation, and rope work.
D O G S
An especially attractive recreationSmall M ale B ull Dogs, 10 months old, I al program is being planned. Delelight brindle; excellent pets for adults I gates will be housed in University
T ra in e d English Beagles
dormitories. The available facilities
M R S . ROSE HUPPER
of the University farm and equipment
Box 61 R.F.D .,
Tenant’s Harbor afford special educational opportuni
Phone 4-3
ties for the camp.

FREE

FREE
B A N D CONCERT

FREE

BALL G AM E

OAKLAND PARK -TO M O RRO W
F R E E CONCERT— R O C K LA N D SCH O O L BAND—8.00

P. M.

BASEBALL T O U R N A M E N T
1.00— PERRY'S M A R K E T vs. D A M A R IS C O T T A M IL L S
3.00— SO. W ALDO BO RO vs. NO. W ALDO BO RO — 5.00 Winners Meet
L IV E O R R O ILE D LOB STERS

L O B S TE R S A N D W IC H E S

FREE

FREE

BOXING AT WALDOBORO
W ED NESDA Y NIGHT, A U G . 1
A L P A R E N T of Augusta

M A IN B O U T
vs. W A L TE R R EYNO LDS of Rockland

A R T P IC A R D of Bangor

S E M I-F IN A L
vs.

K. O. K A T Y of Augusta

P R E L IM IN A R IE S
P R IM O P IE T R O S K Y , Rockland
vs.
K ID JORDAN, Waldoboro
B A B Y DEM PSEY, Augusta vs. K E N N E T H STEVENSON. Newburg
J IM M IE R E M M IE , Waldoboro vs. F R A N K IE M E R R IL L , Augusta
28’ l t

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
DANCING TONIGHT
Al V al and his “Colonials”

IK E S A U N D E R S ’ C A L L

A G E T -T O G E T H E R

T H R E E CENTS

A COPY

BRILLIANT MUSICAL EVENT

T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y A N D SA T U R D A Y

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
E stablished 1 8 2 5
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NO. HAVEN, STONINGTON
AND'
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ISLAND

Fate prevented Wednesday night’s
The members of the Brotherhood
game between the Old Timers at Bible Class of the First Baptist
Warren so the fans of th a t loyal Church, with ladies, friends and
sporting town did not have an oppor guests to the number of 60. had their
(By T he Roving Reporter— F ifth Installm ent)
(By Mrs. Gladys Morgan)
tunity to see “Ike" Saunders in action semi-annual gettogether, at The Life
We saw also quite a number of
once more, after the passage of three Saver, in Warren, the occasion being
One of the most distinctive con- | requests for “Iris," “By the Fountain"
decades.
pheasants, and thought of Mr.
one much enjoyed by all those presL G Saunders, to give him his real ent. Some of the men got in a little certs ever given in Rockland was that and "Birthday Song," repeating them
Spaulding’s fine collection between
with
all
the
loveliness
of
preceding
name, breezed Into The Courier-Oa. practice, before supper, In prepara presented , In the Congregational
| Camden and Lincolnville. A 15-mile
zette office Thursday and renewed ac tion for their game with the Goago Church Thursday evening under the singing. Even then the audience was
loth to let him go. and only did so
run brought us to Middlebury, a town
quaintance with the sports editor Class of young men, while others
of nice buildings and an imposing
who was many times cailed upon to looked about the premises, viewed the auspices of the Rubinstein Club and j because of the evident discomfort
speak in highly commendatory terms flowers and observed the cabins avail featuring two notable American a r t caused by the intense heat. All in all
memorial to Its soldier dead.
the
entire
concert
was
an
artistic
ists, Harriet Ware, composer-pianst,
of his work in the box when Warren able for overnight tourists.
Mealtime rolls around often when
achievement,
and
the
visit
of
these
was proving such a formidable oppo
When arrangements were made to and Walter Mills, baritone. It was a
you are traveling, and the splendid,
nent in the Knox County League go to The Life Saver, the committee concert surrounded with glamour and two brilliant American artists will
long be treasured In the memory of
bracing Vermont atmosphere rend
The talkfest which ’ followed dealt was told that second helpings would
mostly with baseball as It was being be in order, but after the bountiful atmosphere, which so appeal to art- those privileged to hear them
ered it imperative that we should
Mrs.
Gladys
Morgan
headed
the
played In Knox County around 1904, supply that was found on each plate, loving people, touched with a delightbreakfast at Bear Camp, a delightful
...
...
i general committee made up from the
with Ike as the premier box artist with chicken barbecue, as the feature, »..i
u friendly informality. Muss Ware ojncers an(j executive board of the
spot near Middlebury, where a buxom
and Bill Cowing on the receiving line. had been eaten, none availed himself and Mr. Mills were greeted by a large
club—Mrs. Lilian S. Copping. Mrs.
Near the entrance to the bridge young lady certainly knew how to
Now and then Saunders hears from of the privilege, especially as a gen
some of his old team-mates, and was erous supply of ice cream and cake and brilliant audience, Including Grace Crie, Miss Mabel F, Lamb. Mrs. which spans the lower end of Lake concoct French toast and maple
Muriel
Crie,
Mrs
Helen
Wentworth,
able to tell the writer th a t Pike, who was coming. The appreciation o t local and out of State musicians.
Blackington.
Mrs. Lydia Champlain between Port Henry and syrup. The cam p takes Its name
covered second sack, is now an Episco those present was expressed in no un among whom were Kitty McLaughlin Miss
gton>rClemice
Mrg AHce
Mrg
Chimney Point stands the beautiful j from a large black bear which paced
pal rector in Tuxedo, N. Y.
mistakable terms during the eve and Evelyn Jeane Vogel of New York McLoon. Mrs. Faith O. Berry and
Saunders has been stopping for a ning, when thanks were supported by City; Nettie Green Kittredge of Free- ) Mrs Nettie Averill. Assisting was a monument erected by the States of back and forth continually, the de
New York and Vermont to Samuel pressions in the ground showing th a t
month at the Sunset Camps in Jeffer a round of hearty applause
son, and had nothing but praise for
David O. Smiley of Rockland, a port. Long Island; Helen Cooper Lord Iar8e corPs of ticket sellers drawn Champlain, intrepid navigator, schol his paws hit the Identical places each
Fort Ethan Allen. Vt.; Dorothy
club members, and other com- arly explorer, and Christian pioneer,”
the manner in which they are being valued member of the class and pro-1 of
time he paced. Just what a bear
„ J
J mlttees were:
conducted by Chandler Stetson. prietor of the Will-Sell Oarment Co., Bird
Snow of Port of Spain, Trinidad;
Hospitality; Mrs. Copping. Mrs. in commemoration of the discovery of does all that extra work for nobody
During his Warren visits he bumped New York City, had been requested ; Madeline Bird of Trenton. N. J.; and Grace Crie. Mrs. Berry, Mrs. Ruth E.
Lake Champlain. The monument ever told me.
into old baseball acquaintances, to exhibit the silver, first prize, cup
among them Bill Teague and Harlow th at was presented to him, by ex Adelaide E. Cross of New York and j Sanborn. Mrs Dora Bird, Mrs Agnes stands about 100 feet high and wasi
Few M en Look Alike
The attention'and ap- Witham of Camden Miss Alcada Hall erected in 1909. i Heroic figures of the
Brown.
governor Brewster. In behalf of The Rockland.
,
. ,
of Thomaston and Mrs. Maryon BenSaunders' present vocation is gen System Co. for the production of plause
Through Salisbury and Leicester
accorded the ariists were
of Wa]doboro Decorations: Mrs. discoverer and his two companions
eral agent of the Penn Mutual Life dresses, during this year's contest, tributes of the highest type
Emily Stevens, MLss Blackington, are on the side lacing the lake, and we motored to Brandon, where the
Insurance Company, having the ter which he did. He also showed an
Decorations done under the airec- j Mrs. McLoon and Miss Ruth Lawritory in and around New York City. other cup th at he had received in a tion of Mrs. Emily Stevens featured , fence. (Jshers: MLss Adelaide E I couldn't help wondering If they sign reads: “Brandon Welcomes You.
From 1920 to 1928 he was with the similar contest and made brief re beautiful bouquets of garden flowers. | cross, head usher, Miss Dorothy really did doll up in that fashion Tarry a While." “This Will Do" Ls
Equitable in San Francisco. He then marks expressing his pleasure in be with hydrangea and blue delphinium | Harvie. Mrs Evelyn White, Mrs. those days. The effect Ls very strik the name of a tourist home, and quite
joined the Penn’s Philadelphia staff, ing a member of the class and meet predominating. The summerish at- i Doris Scarlott. Miss Florence Dean,
a relief after the steady succession of
and last year was promoted to the ing socially with its members and tire of the ushers and the many Miss Flora Colson. Miss Phyllis Be- ing, however, and this monument is
one of the objects which should cer Hillcrests, Maplecrests and Moun,the others on this occasion.
general agency in New York.
handsome gowns in the audience aid- J lasco and Miss Dorothy Lawry. Tick
Aside from business, in which he
President Leslie A Packard also ed in making the scene a colorful one. ets—at doors. Mrs. Dorothy Crie, MLss tainly be seen by visitors to Lake talnviews.
appears to have been unusually suc spoke, during the evening, in happy
Vermont is famous for Its turkeys
Mr. Mills was greeted with a round Hazel Harrison; selling at door. MLss Champlain.
cessful. Ike Saunders has found op vein, apparently thinking that he was of applause that must have convinced Nathalie Jones and Miss Feme
us well as Its maple sugar, but we
On
the
occasion
of
a
former
cross
portunity to indulge in some of his concluding his term of office, but the him he was being received as an old Browne: checking, Mrs. Muriel Crie
ing of I.ake Champlain I had made saw onljf one large turkey farm, and
hobbies. In 1911 and 1912 he won the report of the nominating committee, friend, for there were many in that and Miss Katherine Keating.
the trip from P t Kent to Burling j th a t was near Brandon. And along
open championship at fly casting in which was accepted, showed other audience who had heard this gifted
Madison Square Garden, and is very wise. he being re-elected, with these young baritone in his previous Rock
ton
by ferry—an hour's ride, and a here we saw evidences of elemental
proud of the token which he received other officers: Vice president, Elmer land concerts and were there to re A P P R O V E N EW S T O R E
welcome relief from the heat of the fury, for a cyclone not long ago had
therefor. He has also found time to L. Ames; secretary. Raphael S. new acquaintance. In a gracious
: blown down a number of trees, some
compile a book on contract bridge, Sherman; treasurer, Edwin H. Crie; manner Mr. Mills told of MLss Ware— C ro ck ett’s 5 & 10 to $ 1 .0 0 day.
' of which were more than a foot in
from which it is to be assumed that teacher. Frank H. Ingraham, assist of her musicianship, her friendliness. .
A Clean, Wholesome State
' diameter.
he is also an expert a t th a t game.
an t teacher, Leslie A. Packard. It her beauty of character, and then 5 S tore O p en ed This M o r n 
The first town we came to after
_ | was regretted th a t Messrs. Crie and proudly brought her forward ,Miss '
You readers probably wonder as
in g W ith T hronged A is le s crossing the bridge from Port Henry
Sherman were unable to attend.
Ware in turn paid tribute to Mr I
I Gonia and I did why it is among so
was Addison, and it needed not the
The report of the treasurer showed Mills, stressing the happiness and
H IL L -E C H O
The attention of Main street this green clad hills nor maple sugar signs many thousand faces you never see
work •
Private Boarding Sehool For Girls a small balance on the right side satisfaction she had derived in _morning
is
centered
on
the
new
after unusually large expenditures ing with him m the projection of crcckett store which opened its doors to tell us th at we were back In Ver- two actually alike. In Rockland. On
Grades One To Seven
during the year.
her songs. So that the audience was at 830 gnd h aj since^ , n thlon d 1 mont—one of the cleanest and most tario, we did see a man who was a
For Information and terms, write
Maynard Condon, of Thomaston, n a , VCJ L h^ Py moo? ? r e a n o t e o f |with enthusiastic shoppers.
No wholesome States that you will en- dead ringer for E. Stewart Orbeton
. . Echo S t, Brockton, Mass. Tel
7615 Presente«i
the class baseball team
doubt can remain in the proprietor's
of West Rockport.
54
Tel. 7615
sufflclent money t0 purchase a music had been sounded.
| counter In many a day's ride.
• **•
| mind as to the public's acceptance of
Over one store was the name
| baseball to be used in the forthcomEspying a farm with many beehives
MLss Ware, a dainty figure in blue ' the store for he has been over
i in8 ball game, which was much ap"Philip F. Quirk"—probably named
my
thoughts
drifted
homeward
to
captivated
her
audience
from
the
j
whelmed
with
congratulations,
_____ predated. The speaker of the eve
The store occupies the quarters so that gallant apiarist, Earle Ludwick.
ning was Ross Patterson of Rockport, first moment. Small, slender and
(Continued on Page Eight)
Mrs Patterson and his guest, Mr. delicately poised, yet she conveys an long the home of the Simonton
Dry
Goods
Co.,
but
the
building,
re
indescribable
vitality,
through
the
Hulse, of New York, accompanying
George J. Lincoln, Jr., Mrs. A. O.
TO
C A L L E D “B E S T Y E T ”
him. Mr Patterson's subject was warmth of her eyes and the vividness cently acquired by Capt John BerPillsbury. Mrs. Chauncey Keep,
of her smile. She is the ideal per net, has been completely remodeled
“Signs of the Times." He spoke int
Poillon.
esllngly and was listened to with close sonification of her compositions and a large brick addition built to C am den G a rd en C lub’s A n  Arthur
Class J, house plants, Mrs. Percy
attention by his hearers, notwith which range from tender loveliness the rear. It 4s ideally equipped as a
A. Luce, chairman, first, Mrs. Frank
standing some of them had heard and infectious humor to devout rev 5 <fc 10c to 1100 store and Ls pro
nual S h o w a Success F r o m J. Alexander; second, Mrs. Luce;
him speak before along similar lines. erence and towering strength. There nounced one of the finest units in
third. Mrs. Alexander; honorable
NEW 30 PASSENG ER
E v ery A n g le
He graciously consented to be ques is a definite lyric quality in her music, Maine.
mention, to Mrs. Luce, Mrs. A. O.
Elmer
B.
Crockett,
the
proprietor,
in
her
poems,
her
playing
and
her
tioned.
at
the
close
of
his
talk,
and
BUS
Pillsbury. Mrs. Arline Cote.
is one of Rockland's younger busivoice,
of
which
one
reviewer
has
so
his
answers
served
to
further
develop
Leaving Camden 6.00 A. M.
The sixth annual flower show
Class K. outdoor exhibit. Mrs. Nehis topic and proved of especial in aptly said: "Exquisite always, delicate ne's men with an enviable record of sponsored by the Camden G arden rita Wight, chairman, first. Mr and
Leaving Roekland 6.30 A. M.
success. His first store in Thomaston
and
fine,
subdued
to
the
simplest
of
terest.
RO UND T R IP $2.00
Club was held tn the Opera House Mrs. Leon Bryant; second Rogers
It was agreed th at the occasion was life’s emotions, exalted to the superb outgrew its quarters necessitating re Thursday and was pronounced by Rhoades; third. Fritz Broderson.
Telephone Camden 2110
moval to Rockland.. A few years
climaxes
of
life's
cosmic
urge.”
one
of
the
best
of
these
semi-annual
H. H. NASH
89*90
Of interest to visitors was the
In a fascinating wav she prefaced later a large triple store ju st south everyone as the best one yet. There
gatherings and the attendance was
was a large attendance, and finan showing of Junior art work by the
larger than at any previous get-to each number with brief explana-; °* Strand Theatre was built for the cially it was a big success. Many Camden. Rockland, Rockport and
gether of this kind. It was maae tlon—sometimes of the poem, some- Arm’s use and now it moves to a still beautiful summer gardens were open Thomaston schools. The opera house
W e Invite Churches, Soeleties and plain to Mr. Davis, that one of the times of a personal experience per-1 ' ar8pr home of its own, the present to visitors and were shown by the was well filled in the afternoon and
store showing 400 square feet more
Clubs to Swan Lake for their out reasons leading to the selection of taining thereto, beautifully done, with than the old establishment.
Girl Scouts Mrs. Arthur R. Bene evening and th e show was a big suc
ings, picnics, field days and dancing The Life Saver for the class gath touches of humor, whimsicalness, or
dict of Medomak. Mrs William T. cess, socially and financially.
The
remodeling
was
done
by
W.
H.
seriousness.
All
her
work
is
done
parties. Facilities to serve 200 shore ering was that he did not sell beer.
Mrs. Adin L. Hopkins, art chair
Glover
Si Co., the heating by John Elliott of Philadelphia and Rockport
from
memory
so
that
In
her
accom
There were present, in addition to
dinners. For particulars address—
and Miss Margaret Ruggles of T hom  man for Knox County of the Garden
Moulaison
with
Delco
H
eat
boiler
paniments
for
Mr.
Mills
she
estab
those previously mentioned, Mrs
SWAN LAKE A M U S E M E N T CO.
from G. A Lawrence Co., lighting and aston were the judges for the flower Club Federation of Maine. 1s holding
Leslie A. Packard. Mrs David O lishes the perfect bond of sympathy electric
Box 266, Belfast, Me.
work by House-Sherman, show and Edmunson Hussy, former all drawings until it Ls learned
between
herself
and
the
singer
Her
Smiley and son Oaksman. Rev. J. C.
88-90
Inc.,
and
the 50 foot Anton awning head of the Philadelphia School of whether other garden cluhs in the
accompaniments
were
exquisitely
MacDonald and Miss Gwendolyn
Industrial Arts, was Judge of the county wish to use the exhibit as a
by
Rockland
Awning Co.. Inc.
MacDonald, Rev. C. H B. Seliger. done, yet in such a way that they
drawings and paintings shown in the whole In connection with their shows.
Millard F. Hart. Miss Virginia Egan. never obtruded or detracted from the
Knox County Junior Art Exhibit All drawings which have one or more
T H E PRISON IN Q U IR Y
Luke R. Brewster, Mrs. Annie Paul singer's work. Her piano solas gave
comprising work from the schools of crosses on paper bear these markings
sen, Maynard Ames. Mr. and Mrs an opportunity to hear her in the
Camden, Rockport, Rockland and to show unusual distinction or hon
Press H erald Says That Legislature
Thomaston. The following aw ards orable mention.
Wanted—also poultry and eggs. Ship Donald L. Karl and son Richard. Mr role for which she trained under
W
ill
Be
“Shamed
Into
Doing
Some
were made:
us for highest m arket prices. Im m e d i and Mrs. W alter E. Staples, and son. some of the finest masters of the
thing"
Walter E.. Jr., Mr and Mrs. John world. These numbers “The Valley"
Class A. shadow box arrangements
ate returns. Established 25 years.
One of the alleged smart ones now
Oov. Brann and the Executive of fruit and) flowers In basket or box
Blethen, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. and "Song of the Sea" were augment
W. F. W Y M A N dc CO.
Brazier. Mr. and Mrs. George A ed by “Ballet of the Moth" as an en Council have been Investigating con containers, Mrs. P. O. Willey, ch a ir going the rounds ls about the stylish
4 Faneuil H all M ark e t, Boston. Mass.
hostess sending
out
Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A core. a fairy composition which was ditions at the State Prison. They man. first, Mrs. Dean C. O; borne; Hollywood
86-94
Carter. Mr. and Mrs. Otto C. Diesler. delightfully received.
found the prison to be much over second, Mrs. Marcus P Chandler; elaborate invitations for "Bearer and
• • • a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins, Mr and
crowded. needing more cell room ana third. Mrs. Leroy A. Campbell; hon One Wife.” Artemus Ward thought
Mrs J. E. Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
much bPtter facilities. The guards orable mention. Mrs StandLsh Perry, up that one nearly a century ago
Thase
who
had
heard
Mr.
Mills
in
Gltdden. J E. Knowlton, John Kel- his previous Rockland appearances provided a t the prison are too lew in
Class B. window box, outside or in when he put on his lecture "Among
W E BUY
lenberger, Fred M. Kittredge. Mrs.
number. It's a wonder all the prison side container, Mrs. Louis Singleton. the Mormons."
were
particularly
interested
to
note
Frank H. Ingraham, Osmond A
ers haven't walked out as three "lifers" Mrs. Standish Perry, chairmen, first,
“I'm sorry," said the diner, who
Palmer. Mr and Mrs. Forest E. Pink the development that has taken place did the other day with apparent ease. Mrs. William H. Broadhead; second,
Clarence E. Daniels
in
his
voice
and
art
in
the
intervening
erton, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper E. Rawley.
The Legislatures of several years Mrs Herbert Duffell; third, Mrs. A. hoped to get away with It, "but I
JEW E LE R
years.
I
t
is
a
God-given
voice,
with
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Rollins, Ern
past have been told all about these W. Rich.
370 M A IN S T R E E T, RO C K LA N D
haven’t any money to pay for that
est Simmons. Mr and Mrs. Maurice the thrill that only such a voice can things and what was needed at
Class C. miniature gardens, Mrs. D.
78-tf
give,
yet
through
skillful
training,
meal."
R. Snow. W alter E. Snow. Rodney I.
Preston
Wysong,
Jr.,
chairman,
chil
Thomaston. But they haven't done
“That's all right," said the cashier.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Carleton E. great intelligence and inspired ambi anything about it. It costs a great dren 7 to 10 years, first arrangement
tion brought to the point tnat it is
Williamson, and Leroy Williams.
Constance Bowden, Aline Lamb "We’ll write your name on the wall
now rated as one of the finest bari deal to modernize a prison. None ot by
Catherine Glaentzel; second, and you can pay the next time you
tones in the country. It is a voice of the legislators expect to ever go to and
Lucille CoLson, Gloria Hansen. Ruth
remarkable range, of rare tonal Thomaston themselves or have their Reed, Dorothy Wasgatt. DorLs and come in."
beauty. His command of pianissimo friends sent there, so very few of them George Wasgatt; third, B arbara
Made fo r the home. Are you
"Don't do that. Everybody who
Ls notable and his diction Ls well nigh have taken much interest in making Dyer, Hazel CoLson.
Picked Fresh Dally
reading
the Boston Globe?
comes in will see it.”
the
S
tate
Prison
a
better
place
in
perfection
The projection of his
Order the Boston Dally Globe.
Class D. mantlepleces. Mrs. E. J.
B. B. BISBEE
"Oh, no, they won't. Your over
songs leaves no doubt as to the text which to confine men and women Cornells and the Misses Barry, ch air
Order
the
Boston Sunday
62 CAM DEN ST.,
R O C K LA N D
emotion or content, for he is that rare who are sentenced to spend long years men, first. Parker Morse Hooper; sec coat will be hanging over it."—Mon
Globe.
88*90
combination of great musical intelli there.
treal Star.
But judging from what Oov. Brann ond. Mrs. George L. Otis; third, Miss
gence and soul. He Is the Ideal con
Emma Alden.
and
the
Executive
Council
learned
at
cert artist, charmingly unaffected,
Class E, Sunday night supper
yet having dignity and poise. He Thomaston Wednesday the next tables, Mrs. Theodore Ross, chairm an, Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
loves to sing, he likes people, and Legislature will he shamed into do first. Mrs. T. Rass; second. A rthur
If I had my life to live again I
thereby Ls able' to establish that ing something. At any rate it Ls Huse; third, the Missas Gribbel.
have made a rule to read some
subtle bond between artLst and audi probable it will be told exactly what Class F, arrangements of wild would
poetry
and listen to some music at
ence th a t creates happiness and real the situation is and what may be ex flowers. Miss Alice Hansen, Mrs. Isa least once
a week
The loss of these
pected if the conditions are not belle Simonton, chairmen, first, Miss tastes la a loss of happiness. -Charles
enjoyment.
Darwin.
The songs were of such varied con changed.—Press Herald.
Hansen; second and third, also to
tent and all so beautifully done that
Miss Hansen.
A GARDEN
to choose a high light is almost Im
Class O, Junior exhibit. Mrs. Eliza
What a thing a garden ls
possible. “Iris" and "By the Foun
beth Bromley and MLss Rosamond
For sw eet dreams and quietness!
tain” were exquisitely done, many
Graham, chairmen, first Cynthia
choosing them as their favorites.
Rich; second, Phyllis Chapm an;
Roses and lilies,
Narcissus, daffodillies.
Others named “The Oblation" and
third, Cornelia Dodge; honorable
U N IO N , ME. ON R O U T E 17
Irises and phlox and stocks.
"Consolation.” . 'Your
Birthday"
mention, Barbara Lenfcst, Eleanor J.
And
th e Sultan Hollyhocks.
S P E C IA L 50e, 75e A N D 81.00
which Is’ being given its first hearing
Brown.
Love lies bleeding -Love In a mist.
LUNCHEO NS AND D IN N E R S
seemed
to
be
a
funeral
favorite.
Pansies
tawny and amethyst.
Tables decorated and set for spe
T o E lm er B. C rockett and h is lo y a l staff
A N D AFTERNOON TEAS
This little song, set to an anonymousI
cial occasions by juniors, first. Elea
What
a
thing a garden ls
SERVED
poem, ls a happy blending of wise J
nor Chandler; second, Joan Perry;
For medicinal heartease!
in their sp len d id n ew store. M a y su ccess
advice and melodic line , and Mr. ' Come and play bridge under the third, Ruth Mathews.
Lilac white and lilac blue.
MilLs' singing of it for Mr MacKenzic. trees and have your silhouette cut,
Class H. choice specimens, Mrs.
And a bird song In the dew.
a tten d them .
Donald D. Dodge. Mrs. Arthur Poillon,
a triend who was celebrating his
2 fo r 50 cents.
Apple blossoms white and rose.
Blue forget-me-nots and those
Mrs. Winfield Richards, chairmen;
birthday on that date was a charming
Edith Besse Greene. Hostess
Pinks that have a spicy smell.
first. Mrs. Donald Dodge, Mrs. May
and lovely gesture The "Boat Song"
Tel. Union 7-5
Honest lavender as well.
nard Leach, Mrs. G. L. Otis, Mrs.
one of Miss Ware’s best known com
90*893
Nettie Cole, Mrs. Rexford Daniels.
positions was also beautifully done
What a thing a garden Is
For th e birds, for the bees!
Mrs. W. J. Curtis, Mrs. Edna O'Brien,
"The ArtLsan” a setting of Edwin
F
IR
S
T
CLASS
Mis. Sophie Delaney; third, to Mrs.
Markham's magnificent poem of that
Oh. from the dark earth to hale
W J. Curtis and Mrs. D. D. Dodge
name made a fitting climax to the
Tulips and the primrose pale
TRUCKING
SERVICE
ELECTRICAL CO NTRACTORS
Hyacinths, all that run before
Class I„ artistic arrangements. Mrs.
program. The momentous words of
The full summer's golden store
A N D F U R N IT U R E M O VER S
W. H. Stalker, Mrs. Dean C. Osborne,
Markham were delivered with dra
For
to create, for to bid live
FOSTER'S T R A N S F E R
442 M AIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 721
Mrs. Rexford Daniels, chairmen, first.
matic fervor and compelling Interest.
Those so sweet, so fugitive!
Mrs. R, Daniels; second. Mrs. Win
W ith the promise earlier in the
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
What a thing a garden ls
program that encores would be given T el. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg. field Witham: third, Mrs. W. H.
To bid grow, to Increase!
Stalker; honorable mention, Mrs
at t.he close, Mr. Mills responded to
—Katherine Lyman.

OLD ORCHARD
SUNDAY

L e a v e s T illso n W h a rf at 5 .3 0 , D a y lig h t. R etu rn in g ,
arrives at R o c k la n d at 6 -3 0 . A three and on e-h alf
h ou r sail th ro u g h the P e n o b sc o t B ay Islands.
R o u n d Trip F a res: N orth H a v e n , $ 1 .5 0 ; S to n in g to n ,
$ 2 .2 0 ; S w a n ’s Island, $ 3 .2 0
; i-S-102

SALES AND SERVICE
SEE

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.
4S2 Main Street

OLD

GOLD

M USH R O O M S

STEAM E R NOR TH H A VEN

Rockland

Tel. 260-W

K E L V IN A T O R R E F R IG E R A T IO N . DELC O H E A T O IL BURNERS
F U E L , FURNACE A N D RANGE O IL
FLORENCE R A N G E BURNERS, HEA TER S AND H O T W A T E R
HEATERS, W E S T IN G H O U S E A N D A B C W A S H IN G M A C H IN E S
tVESTING HO USE E L E C T R IC R ANG ES, APP LIA N C ES, PUMPS
AND W A T E R SYSTEM S

Phone and our salesman will be glad to survey your wants night
or day

73-tf

ON THE KING’S HIGHWAY

Concert Under Rubinstein Auspices Gives Fine The Story Of a Visit To T w o National Shrines,
Begun On Friday the Thirteenth
Audience Chance To Hear Noted Artists

Blueberry Shipments

Sunday Excursion

V olu m e 8 9 ..........................N u m b e r 90

F orm er P itch in g A c e A t W a r  W h y the B roth erh ood Bible

EXCURSION

DANCING EV ER Y

%

R ock lan d , M ain e, Saturday, J u ly 2 8 , 1934

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES

HOUSE-SHERMAN,

INC.

Ye Greene Arbour

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a zette, Saturday, J u ly 28, 1 9 3 4 1
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T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W F F K

Commit thy way unto the Lord;
trust also in him; and he shall bring
it to pass. . . . Rest in the Lord, and
wait patiently for him —Psalms
37:5, 7.

ROCKPORT

O N T H E D IA M O N D
R o ck la n d

T exacos

L ose

Every-Other-Day

a

T o u g h O n e T o St. G eo rg e
— D a m a risco tta O u t
Tw ilight League Games

For TODAY’S DINNER

Mrs. Arthur Clough has returned
from Knox Hospital where she was a
X Cassero/e Dish with Salad
surgical patient.
Mrs. Mertie B. Crowley has arrived
from Boston and will spend the month
of August a t the home of Mrs. Grace |
Cooper. Limerock street.
Miss Jeanette St. Clair of Camden
has been visiting her cousin, Miss
Elizabeth Daucett for a few Cays.
Miss Marion Poland returned Sun
day from a visit with friends at
Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crawford of
Metuchen. N. J., who are visiting rela
tives at Sebois, will arrive here Sun
day to spend a week with Mrs. Craw
C o tli less
fords sister. Lillian Brann.
than I cent
Mrs. H. I. Holt who has been a
per hour to
patient a t the Brookline. Mass., Hos
operate
pital for several weeks, has returned
home much improved in health.
Mrs. Sarah Levensaier and Mrs.
John Lovell of Waldoboro and Mrs.
Harvey Lovell of Louisville. Ky., were
mid-week guests of Mrs. Blanche
Ellsworth.
Several from this place attended the
THRIFTYCOOK CASSEROLE
Flower Show in Camden Thursday
and visited some of the beautiful gar
Here is a truly carefree and delightful means of cooking any cas
dens which were open for inspection
serole dish from baked beans to a delicious waterless pot roast.
on th at day.
Not only will your kitchen remain cool and comfortable when
A crew of yoftng men are stringing
using Thriftycook but the entire family w ill welcome the tasty
the carnival lights through the busi
deliciousness of waterless cooked foods. Recipe booklet furnished.
ness section of the town as in previous
A pleasing and practical design in ivory and green enamel. Attrac
years.
tive colonial decoration on side. Insulated with heavy blanket of
Miss Vina J. Currier of Brewer
mineral wool and extremely economical in operation. Has two
spent Friday at the home cf her
quart capacity and self seal cover for waterless cooking.
brother. Rev. G. F. Currier.
C o m e t com plete with six-foot co rd . A few minutes on high heat starts the
cooking and you finish up on lo w heat w ith o u t further a ttention,
Guests r«t Rest-A-While cottage,
Beech Hill, are Elizabeth Crampton,
Marion E. Long. Marjorie Long. Mrs.
E M Mulford. Margaret Rlnkenbach.
Edith Robbins. Mrs. Anna Walling and
Helen Walling from Pennsylvania and
New Jersey.
Owing to threatening skies and oc
HOTPLATE and
casional showers Wednesday after
noon the ladies of the Baptist
CASSEROLE combined
Church Circle were obliged io change
$1.00 per month
$12.50 cash
their plans and make their midsum
for 5 months
Term.'.: $1 down, $1 a m onth
mer sale an indoor affair instead of
for 12 months
having the booths on the church lawn
Cash Price $4.95
as scheduled. However, the various
tables arranged about the vestry were
well patronized during the afternoon
and evening and the net proceeds
C E N T R A W A A tN E
were satisfactory. The committees
working under direction of the presi
POWE^toMPAMY
dent. Mrs B. H. Paul, were: Fancy
work. Mrs. Ella Overlock. Mrs. Eliza
Jones. Mrs. G. F. Currier; aprons. the home of Miss Helene Dunbar. Ail and Mr. Marston, evening service at
Mrs. Josephine Wall, Mrs. Rena members are urged to be present.
7.30, with song service and sermon,
Carroll; cooked food. Mrs. Maud
Miss Gertrude Erickson of W inter- "Christ Coming in His Message.”
Walker, Mrs. Augusta Shibles; candy, port is visiting her sister, Mrs. Clin
Miss Hortense Bohndell, Mrs. Ellen ton Shibles, South street.
Bohndell; ice cream, Mrs. Lena ToSunday services 'at the Baptist
minski. Miss Arlene Tominski; mys Church will begin with church school
tery tree. Ruth Orbeton; hot Cogs. a t 10 o’clock, service of worship at
Mrs. Christie Whitney.
11. sermon "The Perplexity of the
A special meeting of the Trytohelp Loyal Hearted," duet “Inspirer and
Club will be held Monday evening at Hearer of Prayer" by Mrs. Currier

BATTERY O PER ATED
Today (3 p m.)—Waldoboro at
Camden.
T i l t A F F A IR A T T H E PRISO N
If vou haven't read "A Goodly
Monday—Thomaston at Rockland. Heritage" by Mary Ellen Chase, do so.
FOR FA RM HOMES
Tuesday—St. George a t Camden.
After you read it, you will find it
The aftermath of Wednesday's in
The balance of the season’s sched difficult to tell just what bit you en
vestigation a t the State Prison is seen ule will appear in Tuesday's issue.
C o m p le te w ith
joyed most, but you will find parti
• • • •
in the somewhat sensational attacks
cularly intriguing her chapters dealtu b e s and batteries
The Camden team cut another | ing with Jonathan Fisher who was
made by mugwump newspapers, and
the much fairer speculation which is notch on the winnng side of its stick called Oct 16. 1795. to be Bluehill's ;
night when it went to first installed pastor. For 51 years ' requisite tone, gfeat power and Sensitivity
found in the more conservative press. Wednesday
Damariscotta and defeated Manager he remained a resident of Bluehill.
combined with low battery drain. Receives
The head of any institution is al Clunie's outfit 10 to 1. Bennett was Miss Chase describes him as a per
ways looked upon as a fair target by in the box for the invaders and sonality. manifold, trenchant, per- j all standard American broadcasts, all police
Other new 1935
those who are disposed to make mis Francis pitched for the,hom e team. manent", and glancing through the
Philror, S20.00 up
calls and some am ateur stations.
Mike
Quinn
of
Rockand
umpired.
qualities of his character and his ac
chief without attention to facts, and
Send for catalog— get
Waldoboro plays in Camden this complishments we wonder how many
Beautiful shaded walnut cabinet
our prices and terms
this has been especially the case with afternoon, and recent results have of our pastors of today could handle
wardens of penitentiaries throughout shown that ManagerBoggs’ men may such situations. He left his impress
expect no easy vetory, if any a t all. in other fields than Bluehill. He was
the country.
Any attem pt to make Warden Camden is practically a 100 per cent a trustee of the Theological Seminary
'set-up this year. at Bangor; he left his mark at BowThurston the goat as the result of the local team, but• no
• • •
dein College, also in Boston and at
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
recent escape of three lifers will be
A challenge appeared in Thursday's Harvard. On arrival in Bluehill he
frowned upon by every fair minded Bath Times from the "Rockland Old began the erection of a substantial
citizen. Mr. Thurston sought neither Timers, alias Seacoast Cyclones," and beautiful home, the design of
evasion nor alibi at the hearing, and who want to play two games with the which, even to the smallest d etail.:
was his own. Much of the actual
frankly admitted that the opportun Bath Old Timers. No player under building he did himself. He dis
WALDOBORO SCRAPS
at Penobscot Valley Country Club in
45 years of age will be permitted on
Orono. Aug. 3 Edwin C. Burnard. of
ity for escape existed that night, as either team.
covered yellow ochre on the land
• • • •
allotted him. and thus was able to F u m h h irg Good Sport For Followers Portland, secretary and handicapper
it has for many years. But for what
O f Boxing—W alter Reynolds Wins of the Maine State Golf Association,
reason? Simply because a Legislature
Damariscotta has withdrawn from make his own paint. He
will conduct the tournament, which
practically every piece of his furni- i Another
which manifests only a casual inter the Twilight League for financial rea ture. He made a clock which ran
undoubtedly will draw a large field
sons.
Par.eho Villa, Jr., was judged to of plavers as guests of Anah Temple.
est in institutions of any sort, has
50 years without repair. The study
• • • «
failed over a long succession of years
table used for his sermon writing have beaten Young LaGrasse in the Substantial prizes will be awarded for
St. George 7, Rockland 6
could be quicklv converted into a exhibition at Waldoboro Wednesday gross and for net, with many ad
to provide suitable protective meas
Manager Rowley's boys spotted the carpenter's bench with tools readv [ night. Other bouts resulted Ihus;
ditional specials. There will be no
ures. The prison is overcrowded—so Texacos five runs a t Community
Walter Reynolds of Rockland won entrance or greens fees, but every
for use. He built the first windmill
much so that some 40 or 50 convicts Park last night, and then won the in town, and a machine for sawing decision over Kid Francis of Augusta. entrant must show his 1934 Shrine
are not confined in cells at night, and game on a dinky Texas leaguer which wood, and yet another machine to Art Pickard was disqualified in the card when registering.
went for a double and brought in i remove large stones from his fields third round of his bout with Young
Well known Shrine golfers from
the handful of officials is no more three runs.
Jarvis: Cracker Favreau was knocked all parts of the state are expected to
and
one
to
split
straw
for
fashioning
capable of keeping a constant eye
cut in the first round by Young participate in the Anah Temple
The young schoolboy Pease ap hats.
on these men than a handful of Coast peared on the mount) for St George
He was engaged for many years in Beckwith of Augusta; Jabber Hastings tournament, and a lively interesting
Guardsmen can prevent liquor from and lasted two-thirds of an inning, 1the compilation of a Hebrew lexicon. of Rockland knocked out Frankie session is anticipated.
of Augusta in the first round.
In the evening further entertain
being landed on Maine's many miles in the course of which he received , fashioning his own type in tiny blocks Merrill
John Guistln of Rockland was ment will be provided when all visit
very ragged support. Singles by I of wood and printing his own pages.
of broken coastline. That there have Dimick and J. Flanagan, a triple by
ing Shriners will be the guests of
He was a farmer and raised practic- matchmaker and referee.
not been more escapes is probably Oney and a “lost ball-home run" by I ally all the food which his family of
At Waldoboro next Wednesday Anah Temple at a monster smoker
due to two reasons—a disinclination to Kierce, aided by two errors, netted nine children consumed. He was the night A1 Parent of Augusta will ap lo be held in Old Town City Hall.
j surveyor for the community, com- pear in the main bout with Walter Anah's nobility will attend this
take the chance, and the almost u n  The Texacos five runs.
Midway of the stream Manager [ bining his knowledge of arithmetic Reynolds and Primo Pietroski is billed I merrymaking event from far and
failing recaptures which have result Rawley yanked Pease and substituted
i and the surveying instruments which with Kid Jordan of Waldoboro in the vide, and it is predicted a capacity
ed when breaks were made.
i house will enjoy the snappy metroFoster, former pitching ace of the he made himself. He adorned the semi final.
• po'.itan vaudeville features, and buf
Raymond E. Thurston took charge Colby team, who retired t'ne Texacos i waj;s oj
dwelling with pictures
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FOR G O L F IN G S H R IN E R S
fet lunch. Admission is by 1934
of the Maine State Prison—and was pretty nearly in order until the lat and even painted a portrait of him
ter part of the game.
I self as he sat before a mirror He Anah Temple of Bangor To Sponsor Shrine card.
asked to do so—when the lhorale of
Shirley went great guns for the
the institution w4s at a low ebb. and locals except in the seventh and I was a financier of ability. While a j An Interesting Tournam ent At
Turn That Vacant Room
! freshman at Harvard he made bird-1 Orono Aug 3
when there was practically no voca ninth innings
cages which he sold. His full exInto Cash W ith a
The Texacos had a comparatively J penses for the five years he was at
tion there to furnish work for idle
Announcing a golf event of state
comfortable
lead
of
5
to
3
when
the
hands I t is under such conditions ninth inning opened. But listen my Harvard were $605, including cloth wide interest, Anah Temple of Ban “To Rent” Advertisement
that mischief breeds rapidly and the children, and you shall hear, how ing and books. He devised a system gor has invited all Maine golfing
in The Courier-Gazette
i of shorthand to save paper. His ,
feeling was very general that the those St. George boys came from the I thrift applied to clothing, too. He Shriners to participate, on a handi
Telephone 7 7 0
cap basis, in a tournament to be held
State Prison was a volcano which rear.
never owned an overcoat and until ,
Westberg
led
off
with
a
double,
his latest years never wore undermight erupt a t any moment. Mr.
went third when catcher Flanagan
Thurston, who is as fearless as he is dropped a pitched ball, and scored on J wear of any sort.
As for Intellect, his .family devoefficient, has brought order out of what Umpire Oardner ruled to be a i tions
were conducted one day in
balk.
Monaghan
fanned,
but
Shirleychaos, industry has succeeded idle
Hebrew, the next in Greek, and ocness. and the improved physical con made a low pitch which hit Morris I casionally he read from a Latin and
sey on the boot, and the trouble
ditions inside of the walls did not started! I . Simmons and Ricker a French version of the Scriptures,
fail to impress the official party which singled and the bases were plugged i His Hebrew lexicon, still in manu1script, remains the greatest achieve
when Sonny Dwyer came to bat. He ment of his life. In later years he
was shown over the premises.
T hat the Governor and Council will hit a short fly between shortstop and began the study of Arabic. He read
authorize certain improvements in left field, good for a single in any his Sundav texts first in English and
ball park Oney and Fowler both
the system, looking to better protec scooted for it, but in their eagerness then in Hebrew or Greek, so that his
hearers might be "whetted by a
tion of the public is very probable, lost sight of the ball temporarily, and desire for a more liberal education."
and the public hopes it will be done, when it was fielded there was nobody He published a little volume entitled
but that improvement can be brought left on bases but Dwyer, who re ( “Scripture Animals" and designed
mained there because Foster flied to 1for children, each chapter featured
about only through the provision of Ayotte for the final out.
a bird, beast, reptile, or insect, and
more suitable quarters and a more
So instead of being two runs ahead under the picture in English. Hebrew.
suitable force for handling the S tate’s it w-as just the reverse when Rock Greek. Latin and French, the name
280 or more charges. To even con land went to bat in the last half of of the creature. He left a volume of
the ninth. Kierce, who seems to be
sider that Warden Thurston should a handy man around the house when poetry in manuscript for each of his
be penalized for a situation created it comes to stickwork. opened with a surviving children.
He could not afford to keep a
triple—the prettiest h it of the game. horse, so he walked. He thought
by others is unthinkable.
Shirley
fanned,
but
a
scratch
hit
by
Over the Yankee Network the other
nothing of walking 35 miles to B an
A. Flanagan sent Kierce home, and gor to attend meetings at the Bangor
morning came a broadcast with which Rockland
needed only one run to tie. Theological Seminary.
He even
most listeners frankly agreed. In And this would have been forthcom
walked during a vacation period to
ing but for Ivan Simmons' beautiful Cambridge to hear a learned pro
part it said:
Much deserving credit is being shoestring catch of Ayotte's drive fessor lecture on Greek. He was
given Warden Thurston for his effi which everybody thought was good often called upon to conduct funer
ciency in handling the situation. for a single. Dimick popped up an als. visit the sick and dying, and of
Mr Thurston is one of the mast re easy fly to Ricker and the agony was ficiate at weddings at no small dis
liable prison officials in this section over, as they say.
tances in all sorts of weathers He
St.. George won the game because visited once a vear every family in
of the country, and the Thomaston
S tate Prison has for several years It never quits; Rockland lost it be his parish, and kept a careful record
been considered a model institution. cause that seems to be its fate when of all births, deaths and marriages.
It has been outstanding, particularly, ever it has a chance to beat St. He preached two sermons on Sundav.
due to the lack of internal difficulties, George.
But read “A Goodly Heritage" and
The score:
and there has been no criticism from
learn -more of Jonathan Fisher. And
St. George
inmates relative to poor treatment,
it tells, too. of beloved Mary C hrist
ab r bh tb po a e mas whase memory many of us still
while at the same time, it was point
ed out that all of the convicts within Ricker, ss ........ 5 1 2 2 2 2 2 treasure.
• • • •
the walls of the great prison have Davidson, lb . .. 5 0 1 1 12 0 0
F rigid aire’s Super Freezer is superior to th e
always been kept in their places. Dwyer, 3b ........ 5 0 2 3 0 3 0
Fannie
Hurst
spent
the
publication
freezin g u n it o f other refrigerators because o f
Escapes from the most well-regulated Poster, c l, p .... 4 0 0 0 0 2 0 day of her new book. "Ani'rii's
5 0
M. Simmons. 2b 4 2 1 1 2
prisons occur periodically.
;
Dance"
(Harper's)
a
t
the
White
a co m b in a tio n o f three m ajor features.
This morning's Press Herald de Westberg. c .... 3 20 20 03 03 00 01 House, where she was the guest of
Monaghan. If, cf 4
!
Mrs,
Franklin
D.
Roosevelt
Miss
votes nearly two columns to the Morrissey, r f .... 3 1 0 0 0 0 0
It h as autom atic ice tray release . . . the trays
Went to Washington to be guest
prison situation and the gossip io Pease, p ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I Hurst
of
honor
with
Mrs
Roosevelt
at
th"
slid e out o f the freezer at a finger touch!
which it has given rise. The story I. Simmons, if .. 4 1 2 2 2 0 0 Woman's Annual Press Club Dinner
intimates th a t the several attacks
“Anitra's
Dance”
went
into
a
fourth
It turns its e lj o n —autom atically—w h en d e 
37 7 10 12 27 12 3
edition before publication.
upon the prison administration have
Rockland
» • • »
fro stin g is com pleted!
ab r bh tb po
been inspired, but do not have the
Louis Bromfield and his family are
support of a majority of the Execu Dimick. 2b ........ 5 1 1 1 2
to spend the summer at their home
A n d , th e freezer is c e n tr a lly l o c a te d . . . a
tive Council, as seen by the fact that J. Flanagan. 3b . 44
in Senlls. France. Mr. Bromfield is
Fowler, If .......
feature w h ich not only p ro v id es room on both
working on a new novel. His new
Mr. Thurston, who had once tendered Mealey, cf ...... 4
book "Here Todav and Gone 'r ohis resignation, was induced to con Oney, ss ........ 4
sid es o f th e freezing u n it fo r tall bottles, hut
morrow” was published by Harper.
tinue at the head of the institution. Kierce, lb ...... 4
• * *•
4
Shirley,
p
......
w h ich h elp s account for th e fact that the en tire
The Portland paper also gives some
George Bernard Shaw employs a
4
A. Flanagan, c
short-hand
system
which
partially
space to the rumor widely current Ayotte, rf ......
4
fo o d com p artm en t o f th e F rigidaire ’34 h as a
explains his prolific writing. His
during one of the controversies that
secretary.
Miss
Patch,
transcribes
37 6 8 17 27 9 2
Charles M Richardson had been
u n ifo rm ly c o ld temperature!
0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 4—7 the shorthand. O. O. McIntyre says.
St. George,
practically appointed to the post.
“Miss
Patch,
what
a.grand
name
for
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—8
Rockland
a secretary!"
Two-base hits, Dwyer, Westberg.
• • » •
A most enjoyable outing at Oak- Three-base hits, Ownev, Kierce,
Besides
boasting
one of the mast,
and Park Wednesday brought to a Ayotte. Home run. Kierce Base on
beautiful covers in its history, a
close the Daily Vacation Bible balls, off Foster 1, off Shirley 2. Manchu princess. "Travel" for April
School which -has been conducted at Struck out. by. Foster 5. by Shirley 9. is a veritable travelogue for people
Hit by pitcher. Morrissey Double
the Pratt Memorial Methodist Church p lay. A. Flanagan and Kierce. Um who are suffering from spring fever.
since July 9. Sessions have been pires. Gardner and Black. Scorer, There are nages of pictures of
Oberammergau's Parsion Play, of
held each weekday morning, except Winslow.
historic England, and of the Land of
ing Saturday, from 9 to 11.45 o'clock.
Montana.
A New York farmer says lightning Shining Mountains.
• « w■
The program of activities has been struck his stable knocking down every
"Thq Crimson Jester: Zapata of
varied and adapted to ehch depart cow. In a few seconds they sprang
Mexico" by H. H. Dunn (McBride)
to
their
feet,
none
the
worse
far
the
ment group. In addition to the Bible
has just b’en selected as the Non
and character stories which have experience. Prof. A. M Goodman of fiction choice of the English Book
the
New
York
State
College
Depart
been the central features of the daily
Guild.
program the curriculum has included ment of Agricultural Engineering
says:
"If
you
have
metal
stanchions
temperance talks, missionary instruc
tion, music, Bible dramatization, and they are connected with a pipe
handcraft and directed play. The line from a spring or well some
sm all packages; the F rigid aire S ervash elf
school has had a total registration of distance away, you probably have one
Model Standard 434
M
of
the
best
lightning
protectors
avail
137 pupils. A public /demonstration
of the work done was given Tuesday able for your cattle.”
evening before a large and appreci
/• •
Help yourself — help your
ative congregation. There was also
neighbors. I f you are not a
a splendid display of handwork on
regular reader of the Boston
exhibition. Besides note books and
D aily and Sunday Globe, start
other correlated handwork, the
projects Included erayonex, wall
immediately.
Share a good
plaques, basketry and sewing.
thing with your neighbors — '
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NESCO

Sum m er
Special

READ THE

THEY RE NEWS

N o o th er electric refrig era to r

has th e

s

» .. th a ts

w h

uve>r f r e e z e r

u r s is

est Frigidaire sh o w r o o m .

C om e in today.

McLoon Sales an d Service

Georgia has a pair of jail breakers
who claim they have escaped more
Jails than Dlllinger ever saw.

advise them to re-ad the Bos
ton Daily Globe and the Bos
ton Sunday Globe.

Rockland

S IM O N K. H A R T
Monuments
36Stf
53 Pleasant St. Tel. 272M. Rockland

T H E R E

IS
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O N E

Opp. Post Office
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, Gordon Richardson is spending two
Pemaquid Point Light is not to be
weeks on the ^rnest Starrett farm, darkened according to advices re
ceived by Congressman Moran but
Warren.
C O M IN G N E I G H B O R H O O D E V E N T S
will become an unwatched station.
July 31—Garden Club holds garden
Among the 1033 students who are The power of the light will be in
fete on Knox Hospital lawn.
July 31 —Camden — Curtis Concert attending Boston University’s twenti creased and it will become a flashing
series, at the Opera House.
eth annual summer session is Hilja beacon. A gong buoy fog signal will
July 31—Tenant's Harbor -Fish chow M. Kulju of St. George.
be established.

TALK OF THE TOWN

der supper at MacKenzie wharf, 5 to 6
o’clock, benefit of the Memorial Library.
Aug. 1—Eastern Star field day at
Eastern Star field day for District
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glencove.
Aug. 1—Rockport- Ladles Aid Fair at 11 will be held) Wednesday at the
the Methodist Church.
Glencove Grange hall. An invita
Aug. 4—East Warren—Knox Pomona
tion has been extended to the grand
will meet with Highland Grange
Aug. 6—Monthly meeting of the City officers. Supper at 630, entertain
Government.
ment at 7.30.
Aug. 8—Owl's Head church fair and
supper.
Aug. 8 -9 — Washington — Community
A vivid word picture of the recent
Players Service present “College Inn.” a International convention at Chicago
musical comedy with local talent, bene
was presented to the Rockland Ro
fit Evening Star Grange
Aug. 9-11- Rockport—Carnival-Regatta. tary Club by Past President Alan L.
Aug. 11—Camden—Mt Desert Players, Bird at yesterday's luncheon. Next
at the Opera House.
Aug. 15—Martinsville—Baptist Ladles’ week's meeting, an evening affair,
Circle summer sale at Grange hall.
will be held1a t the Medomak Camp,
Aug. 15-16—Knox Academy of Arts Waihington, guest of Rotarian Frank
and Sciences holds annual field day nt
E Poland.
Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 15-19 — Orono — Fourth annual
State 4-H Club Camp.
A mackerel shark weighing 401)
Aug 16—Warren—Annual midsummer
concert at the Baptist Church, Chester pounds was caught in Robert Reilley's
Wyllle director.
nets at New Harbor this week. The
Aug 16-26 Temple Heights—Spiritu
alist Campmeeting at Temple Heights. critters are not dangerous, they say,
but the manner in which they
Northport.
Aug. 18—Limerock Valley Pomona 1 mangled Mr. Reilley’s nets indicates
Grange field day at Camden, National that they are not pleasant com
Master Taber speaker.
Aug 22 -Camden—Card party for bene panions. The shark was sold to a
fit Public Library at 2 o ’clock at the local market.
Camden Yacht Club.
Aug 22 — Camden — Annual Charity
Concert by Carlos Salzedo, at the Opera
Henry Bufalino who is at Crescent
House.
Aug. 22—Thomaston—Wllilams-Brazler Beach for the summer is far from a
timid soul, but did grow, at least,
Post Fair, on the Mall.
Sept. 3—Labor Day.
curious the other night when heavy
Sept. 19-21—Annual convention of footfalls persisted outside his cham
Maine W CT.U. In Rockland.

ber window. He ventured forth and
found himself staring in the lace of
Aug 2—Ingraham family at home nt a mountainous moose. "Nothing like
Isaac Ingraham, near Knox Four Cor that
in Swampscott” chattered
ners. Knox
Aug. 8—Descendants ot Ebenezer Hall, Henry.
C O M IN G

R E U N IO N S

who was killed by the Indians; at Penob
scot View Orange hall. Glencove
Aug 29—Hills Family at home of Virgil
E Hills. Warren

—
Cecil Witham will speak at 2.30
Sunday afternoon a t the Ingraham
Hill chapel.
Mrs. Gladys S. Morgan will be
soloist a t the First Baptist Church
Sunday morning.
James, son of Mr. and Mrs Ralph
C. Wentworth, is at the Y.M.C.A.
Camp a t Winthrop.
Myron D Kidder and Mr. Myers, of
Detroit, were business guests of
Charles H. Berry Thursday.
Pleasant Valley Grange meets at
8 p. m. Tuesday. Chairmen of fair
committees are asked to report.
An important meeting of the
Young Republican's Club will be held
Monday night at the Court House.

T H E L IF E O F C H R IS T

IN THE
CHURCHES

Here comes Joan Crawford Monday
and Tuesday as a chiseling "come on”
girl in “Sadie McKee" Wednesday
and Thursday comes John Barrymore
at his te st in "20th Century," and
Friday and Saturday, William Powell
and Myrna Loy in “The Thin Mon,"
a detective story. All of these attrac
tions will be seen at Strand Theatre.
There arc two very good reasons
why all baseball fans should attend
the game between Hallowell and The
Collegians at Community Park Sun
day afternoon. One is th a t you will
see two first class teams in action;
the other is that it 1s a benefit game,
the net proceeds going to WinslowHolbrook Post, American Legion,
which lost money on its Fourth oi
July celebration. Hallowell will pre
sent this lineup: LeClair lb. Pettee
2b, Church If, Jude p, Trask ct, W.
Johnson rf, Luce c, Ballard 3b, M.
Johnson ss.
Eleven of the 16 clerks of courts in
Maine attended the annual meeting
of their association in South Paris
Wednesday. Among the number pres
ent was Milton M. Griffin, clerk ol
courts for Knox County, who was
elected a member of the executive
committee. The new president is
Rupert M. Aldrich of Oxford County.
Dinner was served at Lakeside Inn.
The afternoon was given over to sight
seeing and the business session. Mr.
Griffin was accompanied by his wile
and daughter Barbara, the trip be
ing made by the way of Portland to
accommodate Mrs. Griffin's daughter
Katherine Snow who was returning
to her duties at St. Barnabas Hospital.

A fish chowder supper for benefit of
the Mary Elinor Jackson Memorial
Library, is to be held on MacKenzie
wharf. Tenant's Harbor, next Tuesday
from 5 to 6 o'clock. If the weather
should be rainy, the supper will take
place at Masonic hall. The chowder
will be mad? by Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Scanning the mail schedules the
Lawrence of Rose Cliffs, who have a
national reputation as experts along other day Postmaster Veazie was im
pressed with the idea th a t air mail
that line. Tickets 35 cents.
#
letters mailed on Train No. 78. leaving
at 2.30 p. m., daylight, would connect
Mrs. Henry Hutchinson of Rockland, with the plane leaving Portland at
Mrs. Edith Matthews of Swan's Island, 6.10 p. m.. daylight, and he took the
Miss Madelyn, MacKenzie of Vance matter up with Patrick E. Griffin, act
. boro and Miss Barbara Ross of ing chief clerk for this district, and
Woodfords. who are convalescing at word has been received that the
the Central Maine Sanitarium in service has been inaugurated. An air
Fairfield, were baptized Tuesday mail letter sent from th is city at
morning at the Sanitarium by Rev. 2.30 p. m., special delivery, would' be
Mr. Smith of the Congregational delivered in New York the same
Church at Waterville.
night; would arrive in Chicago at 5
— «• a. m., next day. and in Oakland, Calli.
at 5 p. m. the day following mailing.
The regular rate is 6 cents an ounce
R E P U B L IC A N W O M EN
anywhere in the United States.

P a g e Three

SERM O NETTE

James
The Second Martyr
Ten years intervened from the
death of Stephen the first martyr,
until a second was demanded. It
is a singular fact of history that
when any man truly takes up the
cross of the Saviour and dares
proclaim his truth to an ease lov
ing world, he will arouse the
hatred of a large body of his fellowmen. If his life does not pay
the forfeit, he will nevertheless,
bring down upon his head all the
forces of evil. The great body of
society is not yet “in tune with
the infinite.”
God is calling for men fearless
and clearheaded in today’s crisis.
Will Hb find one in Maine?
In the case of th e second
martyr, King Herod Agrippa was
aroused by the fearless men of
the church. "He stretched forth
his hands to vex certain of the
church. And he killed James the
brother of John with the sword.’
One of two men whom Jesus
loved. He called them lovingly,
"Boanerges” (sons of thunder).
As James was led to the place
of his martyrdom, a most extra
ordinary thing occurred. His
chief accuser was so impressed
with the poise and courage of the
apostle, that he threw himself at
his feet, professed himself a
Christian, and declared that
Jam es should not receive the
crown of martyrdom alone.
So both were beheaded a t the
same time—James to receive the
cup which he had told Jesus he
was ready to drink; and his ac
cuser the right to enter with him
into the Kingdom which is eternal.
Strange are the ways of God.
William A. Holman.

And P asio n Play To Be Shown At
Methodist Church, Aug. 5 in M o
tion Pictures

Many hundreds of Rockland peo
ple will wend their way to the Pratt 1
Memorial Methodist Church, Sundaynight, Aug. 5 to see the new and very
beautiful motion picture film of the
“Life of Christ,” and the “Passion I
Play," depicting the story of Jesus,
from the Nativity to the Ascension, I
and embracing reproductions of many
famous scenes from both the Frei
burg and the Oberammergau Passion
Plays of Europe.
A very appropriate musical score
will accompany the entire film, on
specially selected recordings of ex
quisite orchestral, organ, and choral
music of famous composers, blending
in with the magnificent scenes which
portray In authentic and historic
fashion the Life, Crucifixion, and
Resurrection of Jesus. The film was
actually produced in Europe, Pales
tine and Egypt, and has been ex
hibited many times to ‘overflowing
audiences.
Rev. Laurence A. Lambert, noted
speaker and baritone soloist, of New
York, will appear in perscyi. with
this film, presenting one or two solos,
and giving a brief prelude in a heart- j
searching and thought-provoking
address, together with a short his
torical review of the World's great
"Passion Plays.” The public is invited,
and tickets are not required to gain I
admittance. A silver offering will
be taken.

J U L Y C L E A R A N C E of

Summer Merchandise
t
Linen Suits

Linen Coats

R eg. 6 .9 5 L in en S u its, $ 3 .9 5

3.95 a n d 4 .5 0 C o a ts,

R eg. 9 .7 5 F la n n el S u its, 5 -9 5

T w in e S u its,
s ue(je J „ |<(.|S

5 .0 0

Sport Wear

R eg. 9 .7 5 W o o l C o a ts, $ 6 .9 5

Bell-hop Jackets, reg. 198,
$139
$1.50 Shorts and Shirts,
1.00
$1.00 Separate Shorts,
.69
$1.50 Seersucker Shorts,
1.00
Childrens Sunbacks,
Itedured

Evening Dresses

The descendants of Job, Joseph,
Josiah and Nancy Ingraham meet
next Thursday, Aug 2, for their fiftyfourth annual reunion at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ingraham, in the
town of Knox, near "Knox four cor
ners," just off route 137, which is the
main highway between Belfast and
Waterville and about sixteen miles
from Belfast “Isaac and Annie'
write th at they “are all ready for a
good time" and say, "come one, come
all" and all are urged to make the
trip, who usually attend, including
guests and friends of the family.
Each should take a picnic lunch, with
dishes and silver, and those having
spare seats in their cars and thuse
who wish transportation should im
mediately telephone to 363. Rockland.
There will be no postponement.
Frank H. Ingraham, President

$5 00

White Coats
R eg . 5 .9 5 W affle C oats, 3 .9 5

IN G R A H A M R E U N IO N

2 .9 8

R e g . 5 .9 5 D resses,

$3.95

Children’s

Bathing Suits
-79
1-98
»/2 Price

R e g . 9 .7 5 D resses,

5-00

R egular 1 .1 9 ,
L adies' B a th in g S u its,

R e g . 1 2 .5 0 D resses,

6.95

C h ild ren ’s S p rin g C oats

F a n cy K n ittin g Bags w ith w o o d h a n d le s ............................................................................... 49
B ed P illo w s . . . I 7 x 2 4 . . . m ad e o f curled chicken fea th ers; each ....................
R u ssia C rash . . . 16 inch . . . pu re lin e n , fine qu ality;

-69

y a r d ........................................ 15

M ens' B lu e W ork Shirts . . . full c u t, fine q uality .............................................................. 59
M e n s’ B roadcloth Shirts . . . collar a tta c h e d . . . w h ite, b lu e or t a n ....................

H A LL F A M IL Y

-79

I’M

The twenty-ninth annual reunion
A n k le ts . . . for m isses or lad ies . . . 2 5 c v a lu e ........................................................... 12%
of the descendants of Ebenezer Hail
will be held Wednesday Aug. 8 at
APPLETO N
Penobscot View Grange hall, Glencove.
Bird B ath s . . . h ea v y c e m e n t ................................................................................................ 2.39
Music and Bible School
’ Rockport next Monday at 2 p.
Christina Hall Raynes, Sec.
At the Congregational Church to
New England States as well as morrow morning Mr. Hounds will
m. and lend their support to a
Camden, July 28.
Dr. Blake B. Annis leaves today for
woman's organization which it
a week's attendance at the National
1Pennsylvania and Florida are well preach on the subject. "Holding Fast
O il C lo th . . . 4 6 inch . . . plain co lo r s and fancies ............................................................. 19
is purposed to form. No special
M A R R IE D
Chiropractic Association Convention
represented here by young men and to W hat We Have Gained.”
FICHTNER-PRESCOTT — At Waldoboro.
• • • •
invitations have been issued;
and Clinical Symposium in Pitts
women who are taking a course in
July 24. by Rev Alfred O. Davis. Carl
every woman who wants to see
burgh.
Flchtner and Miss Elvle Prescott.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
music, both instrumental and vocal;
the Republican side win is asked
M attress . . . for sliding c o u c h ............................................................................................... 2.50
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv KIMBALL-LEACH— At Guilford. July
and also a course in Bible study. ices for tomorrow will be appropri
25, by Rev Hayward S. Thomas.
The Rockland Soccer Club won i to be present. Mrs. Orbeton has
Charles
R.
Kimball
of
Harmony
and
a very attractive home and gar
over the Sanford Soccer Club with the
I These classes are under the able ate for the ninth Sunday after Trini
Miss Lucy Leach of Rockland
score 10 to 3. Saturday Aug. 4 the 1 dens. and the occasion w ill serve
leadership of Prof. U. D. Miller of ty: 7.30, 1030 and 4.30 p. m.
TAYLOR-OULETTE—At Rockland. July
as a very pleasant outing as well
Rockland Club will play Lewiston
26. by Rev J, Charles MacDonald, Wil
•
•
•
•
1Myersdale, Pa., who has had a wide
as a definite purpose.
Mrs.
liam Taylor and Vera Balke Oulette.
Celtics a t Community Park.
The
Pentecostal
Mission
services:
both of Dearborn, Mich.
field
of
professional
teaching.
Miss
I.-n a M . Day of Gorham, vice
Camden. July 26.
chairman of the Republican
Alva Mae McClure, Bible instructor, Prayer and praise service Saturday PITCHER-QUIMBY—At
Ralph T. Crane, president of Invest
by Rev. Leroy A. Campbell. Amos E.
a t 8 p. m.; Sunday school a t 10;
State Comm ittee will be one of
ment Bankers' Association of America,
Pitcher of Lincolnville Beach and Miss
who formerly taught in the Church praise service at 11 a. m. and an
Disposable Tissues
Fiortee A Quimby of Camden.
and a prominent figure in national , the speakers, and there will be
, of God Bible School a t Cleveland. evangelistic service a t 8 p. m. There
X o T e x
19c box
another woman speaker of state
financial councils, was a recent caller
Tenn., is a teacher of ability and the will be a special open air service
DIED
in this city, guest of his cousin, Ken-1 wide prominence.
J 41 students are fortunate in having with a water baptism a t Sandy beach
1 8 c f o r 2 0 0 S h e e ts
4 boxes 65c
MARRINER At Searsmont. July 15. Mrs.
nedy Crane.
Isuch competent instructors. They a t 3 p. m.
Gertrude Marrlner, aged 52 years.
• • • ■
| ably assisted by Rev. and Mrs. WilCATES--At Rockland. July 27. Harriet
All having tickets and money for [ Preis Herald: t Donald M. Brewer I liam Morris of Maryland.
At First Church of Christ, Scien
Evelyn, wife of Alfred E Cates, aged
the Rubinstein Club concert are i of Rockland, arraigned before U. S. , Evangelistic services are being tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
73 years, 3 months. 9 d a y s . P r iv a te
SENTER C R A N E C O M PANY
asked to make returns at once to ■Commissioner Gould Thursday after conducted every evening except Sat M ieett, Sunday .-ervices are at 10 30 funeral Sunday afternoon from the
residence. 6 Brewster street.
either Mrs. Lilian S Capping or Mrs. noon on charges of violating the fed urday at 7.30, also church school at and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
Camden. July 26. James 8.
Gladys Morgan, chairman, so that eral liquor and internal revenue laws, 2 p. m. on Sundays, followd by a mon tomorrow will be “Truth.” Sun LIGHT—At
Light, aged 86 years. 4 months. 4 d ay s.
the final figures may be arrived at. was held for the September term ot praise service. Beginning July 29, day School is a t 11.45. Wednesday
Funeral Saturday at 2 o’clock from
R O C K V IL L E
G L E N M ER E
late residence. Interment at Waldo
United States District Court. He pro Rev. Eugene Bryant of Virginia who evening testimony meeting is at 7 30
W A TER PIPES
boro.
A good time has been planned for
last year alone traveled 26.000 miles, The reading room is located at 400
Circle members and friends are in 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Witham and
all Odd Fellows. Rebekahs and lami- , vided bail of $1000. Brewer was a r will hold services. Brother Bryant Main street, and is open week days
REPAIRED
& RELAID
A N A P P R E C I A T IO N
' family spent the weekend with Mr. vited to meet with Mrs. Frank Wiley,
lies a t the annual picnic to be held at j rested at Rockland Wednesday nignt is a fine preacher and stands for the from 2 until 5 p. m.
The members of the Knox Memorial Witham's parents, Mr. a nd Mrs. Aug. 2 to knot a comfortable. The
In
what
federal
agents
described
as
Inside
and
out,
digging Includ
Spruce Head tomorrow. Steamed
• • • •
whole word of God.
Association take this method of thank
ladies will hold their annual summer ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug,
ing Dr and Mrs. A R Benedict of Horace A. Witham in Richmond.
Everyone is invited to join in these
clams will be served at the grounds. the most thriving speakeasy found in
Rev.
L.
G.
Perry,
pastor
of
the
Montclair. N. J., and Medomak. for their
sale Aug. 15 at Martinsville Grange
laid nut and elranrd when plugged.
Take a box lunch and come down to Maine for a long time. A quantity ot services and enjoy good singing and Littlefield Memorial Church, will use great
E. H. Peryr has a very beautiful
kindness In so skilfully arranging
assorted liquors was seized.
instrumental music, together with a for his morning subject, ’In His the beautiful decorations at “Mont [ regal lily th at each year is a mass hall. Supper 5 to 7, entertainment a t Cesspools dug and roeked, and sep
enjoy a good time.
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
for the Knox birthday obser ! of bloom. Ju st at present it Is dis- 8 o'clock.
timely message each evening.
presence." Junior church will meet pelier."
vance. These decorations were so de
er. Floors cemented and walls re
Fales Circle, Ladies of G.A.R.. will
Mr. and Mrs Chauncey Keene have
The American Legion convention to
a t 1030 and Sunday school at 11.45 signed as to be in keeping with the ’ playing 55 blossoms.
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
hold Its annual inspection Wednes be held in this city next June will be
returned
to
their
home
in
Rockland
character
of
the
memorial
and
Its
sur
The
subject
of
the
evening
sermon
TENANTS HARBOR
Miss Lillian Lamson of Worcester
work, etc.
day at Benner Hill Chapel. The aft sponsored by the Rockland American
will be, “What shall we answer Him." roundings. and evoked universal praise. is spending two weeks with her grand after two weeks' visit with Mrs.
ernoon will be spent socially, and Legion Convention Corporatin, the
Keene's parents. Mr. and Mrs Byron
Missionary prayer meeting on Tues
S. E. Eaton
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson. Davis, their son Byron remaining for
after supper Inspection by Fannie papers of which have just been re
At the Wileys Corner and Tenant's day evening a t 730 led by Mrs. L. G.
TEL. 1187-Y
RO CKLAND. M L
Pillsbury of Waterville, department corded a t tlie Knox Registry of Harbor Churches there will be the Perry.
Mr and Mrs. William oughlln and a longer visit.
90’ l t
•
•
•
tt
usual
Sunday
services.
Rev
Banks
president, will take place.
!
two
daughters
of
Fitchburg,
Mass.,
Deeds. The officers are: President.
Mrs. Verona Miller Is guest of
Robin.on
of
Bar
Harbor
will
be
the
“A
Law
Which
Cannot
be
Re
Col. Basil H. Stinson; treasurer,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. friends in Portland.
Elmer E. Parkman, chief inspector, Earle C. McIntosh, secretary. Edward speaker at all services. Midweek pealed” will be the sermon topic of
Josephs .at Porter Acres.
and John E. Goodwin, chief engineer, R. Veazie; directors, Milton M. G rif piayer meeting as usual.
Mrs Ella Davis has employment at
Rev. Charles E. Brooks a t the 1030
Mrs. Ida Barrows has been spend- I the home of Capt. O. A. Andrews.
connected with the Public Utilities fin, Milton T. French, Hector G. S ta
Holly Howard of Farmington re o'clock »?rvioe a t P ra tt Memorial
ing a few days in St. George with
Commission, were in the city and ples, Levi Flint and (John Chishohn. cently visited at Earl Barter's over Methodist Church on Sunday. The
Mrs. L. C. Sheerer of Nabnasset,
Mrs. Ardic Thomas.
Thomaston this week investigating l ’hat sounds like t>he nucleus oi a j the weekend.
choir under the direction of M rs.;
Maas, who has been visiting her
William Read of Lynn, Mass., h a' J Kathleen Marston will render special j
the Thomaston accident which cost pretty good organization.
Miss Lydia Lehtonen is visiting her sister Mrs. Frank Wiley, spent last
I been guest of his sister Mrs. Earl i musical numbers. Leonard M. Dearthe life of Clarence Long. Jr., 15. A
sister, Mrs. Elmer tSarr.
week at the home of her brother
I Barter for a lew days.
report will be rendered in due season.
den, the popular organist, will pre
Walter Barter.
The torpedo boat destroyer Dewey,
Of
DIS
I
INC
I
ION
'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Barrows
of
side at the console. The church
Newtonvill?. Mass., are passing a few
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of
Alden Ulmer, Sr., is the latest named for the hero of Manila, will be
school will meet at the noon hour,
Lynn, Mass., are at their cottage for
days a t their summer home.
Rockland man to narrate a moose launched around 3 o'clock at the Bath
There is a class for every age group.
MiCKIE S A Y S —
A small monument shaped stone
with bronze plate all engraved with
experience. Met one the other night Iron Works this afternoon—an event
Evening worship a t 730 o'clock. The
Miss Althea Rokes of Camden is a few weeks.
name
and dates.
which
Will
probably
be
witnessed
by
THE
PROVIDENT
PROVIDE
at Mirror Lake, and doused the glim,
first part of this service will be de
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Starr.
William Keen was home from
Size G'j lu wide x 6% In high. Fit
pronto. The moose made for another many Knox County folks. The Dewey
voted to the singing of Gospel songs.
T H IS WEVJSPAPER AlkfT THE
ted with two bronze posts lor plac
Massachusetts
over
last
weekend.
W.
H.
Clough
is
at
home
again
the ground.
car whose headlights offended him. belongs to the same class as the
There will also be a brief Oospel mes They have insurance. They save. They after receiving treatment for several
OAJLY TWIUQ
PRIWT '
Mrs E. O. Orcutt of Allston. ' ingA in
permanent, handsome stone.
sage by the pastor. Prayer meeting
but quietly left the scene of action Farragut, which showed such won
GOSH, WO! WE PRIWT EVERY
] days at Knox Hospital.
Mass., and Mrs. Randall Baker of
on Tuesday evening a t 7.30 o'clock. provide if possible for posterity.
when those, too, were extinguished. derful speed on the Rockland trial
-twiug iu our . Shop but
Blueberries are being picked in Needham, Mass., who are spending
course a few weeks ago. Of course
Strangers in the city and all who are
$ 1 0 BIU,S. BRIWG IM VOUR.
earnest now, and large numbers of the summer at Elmore, were recently
without a church home are invited There is comfort in so doing.
The scallop dragger Louis The- everybody in Maine Is pulling for the
PRlMTIWG O R D E R S M A K E
men. women and children pass callers on Mrs L. C. Sheerer at the
to these services.
beaud. which developed engine trouble Dewey to beat the Farragut—and it
US HUSTLE-s. WE LIKE IT
• • • »
through the village to the berry fields. home of her sister Mrs. Frank Wiley.
off Matlnicus Rock Wednesday night seems to be a fixed habit for Batnwas towed to this port yesterday fore built craft to excel all other kinds.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo McDonald of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Clough of
The subject of the sermon a t the These progressive folks also provide a
noon by the Coast Guard boat Antie
Lisbon, N. H , and Mr. and Mre. Point Shirley, Mass . are guests of
First Baptist Church Sunday morn
sanctuary
in
advance
for
their
family.
tam, and docked by the Helen May.
Maurice R. Clough of Boston, were Mrs. Lucy Smith.
ing will be. "The Eternal Christ."
The Richfield Rocket car attracted
The fare of 1400 gallons of scallops much attention during its stay in
Mrs. Gladys Morgan will be the | And they probably, visibly mark that guest’s of Mr. and Mrs. Dana A. Sherer
MV's. Caroline Peterson has sold
rpRlMTlNS— T
had been well iced and were delivered town, many people not only asking
65-eot-tf
guest soloist at this service. A live
from Tuesday until Thursday. Mrs. her property to Connecticut parties.
I
to Rodney E. Feyler undamaged.
church school with classes for all sanctuary appropriately with a monu Maurice Clough (Carolyn Sherer) is
for pictures but even digging out
ages will meet a t the noon hour. The
remaining there for two or three
their own cameras to take pictures
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs of Maine of ft. The car, which is purely for
Endeavorer’s Inspiration Hour at ment of their own choosing.
weeks.
are to hold an all-day outing at the advertising purposes, for Richfield
6.15 is a good place to spend an hour.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Maloney spent
IO.O.F. Home, Auburn, Saturday, Hi-Octane and Richlube, is con
The people's Informal evening serv
i last weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Aug. 4 It is hoped a large number structed on classy lines. It is an as
ice will open at 730 with the prelude
Allen in Fryeburg.
Thpy deposit with us each month a certain amount. Not less than
from Knox Lodge and Miriam Re sembled car capable of doing 80 miles
and big sing assisted by the organ
$1.00, nor more than $50.00.
bekah Lodge will attend. Take basket per hour. I t has two motors, one for
—
and piano. “Blessed God, and only
Honey should be kept in a warm I
lunch. The president of the Associa driving the car and the other for the
Saviour,” Jackson, and “Some day
W H AT W E DO
room rather than In a refrigerator. I
tion of Rebekah Assemblies will be broadcasting equipment, which con
He’ll make it plainj’’ Gtibcl, will
We loan these deposits to people in this vicinity, but none outside of
present, and in the evening Wood sists of a loud speaker, radio phono
be sung as duet numbers. Mr. Mac ItH M V U O N ///„„„ t AST UNION
Knox County, on first mortgages in real estate. We credit you liberal
bine Lodge of Portland will entertain. graph and microphone. It has a spe
Steamer North Haven will leave
Donald's last sermon on “World gov
dividends. They have never been less than five per rent in the
Swan’
s
Island,
Sunday
afternoons
ernments
in
the
light
of
the
Com
cially constructed frame with 158-in.
forty-six years we have been in business. All those who have de
1HOMA/TON 185 4
Ensign Hayden L. Leon of the staff wheel base, which is only three inches
only, one hour later than on its weeking of Christ.” will be given at this
posited $5.00 per month for twelve years have received bark the
of the U.s.S. Houston is enroute to less than a Mack truck, an unusual
j day sailings for Rockland.
hour. It will deal with the great
$720.0(1 deposited, plus S280.IIO In dividends. The $1000.00 cheek
Hawaii with President Roosevelt and construction for a passenger car.
89-Th-S-tf
Northern Confederacy in its (final
looked good to them. Those who had deposited more or less than
sons John and Franklin D., a;f hon Painted yellow it has on the body
conflict. This is to be the last Sun
$5.00 per mouth received in the same proportion. Others who did
ored guests. Ensign Leon as assist "Richfield—Choice of Champions."
day before the vacation period with
When planning a picnic plan to I
not continue to deposit for twelve years withdrew all they had paid
an t navigator under Commander El- Larry Cox of/New York is operating
its vacation supplies. The men's 20
visit Oakland Park and enjoy its real
plus all dividends up to the time they withdrew. We are making
rige is giving personal instruction to the car in its tour, and C. M. Murray
minute prayer meeting will be held in
hospitality together with the coolness j
loans every moirth. Sometimes the calls are more than we can
Franklin, Jr., who is in the Naval is salesman in Maine. The Rockland
the corner building on Tuesday at
2 7 5 Main S t ,
Rockland of the Oak Groves and beauty of Pe- I
supply. Why not open an aerount here? It would be good for you,
R.O.T.C. at Harvard, and regards it Garage Company are Rockland dis
noon. The happy prayer and praise
nobscot Bay.—adv.
87-tf ,
Just
South
of
Studley’s
and it would be a great help to many of our people who want to
as an honor, as well as pleasure, to
meeting will be held on Tuesday eve
•
borrow on lirst class security on the easy terms we offer. I f yon
have the opportunity to serve the tributors of Richfield.
ning at 730. The glad hand is ex
w ant to invest, or If you w ant to borrow, eomr in and talk with us. \
President’s son and to accompany
tended to all without a church home
The United States produces 75 per
them on their cruise to South Ameri
1855
1934
in the city.
DR.
M
AR
Y
E.
REUTER
cent
of
the
world's
prunes.
Rem odeled
Renovated
can ports, West Indies and Hawaii.
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
Immaculate
O steop ath ic P h ysician
Why not drive up to Oakland Park
Presto Ja r Rubbers, 6 pkgs. for 25c.
Waldoboro, Me.
JOSEPH PRA Y, Prop.
resto Heavy Preserve Jars, pints, for a lobster sandwich or a hot dog 38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233
R o ck la n d , M a in e
18 S ch o o l Street,
H
O
RACE
PERRY,
Chef
Artistic Memorials in Stone
ic, quarts 93c, 2-qts. $1.33. STO- after th e show these h o t nights?
50-tf
85*It 86 change ’87
w a tt
<
87-tf
ER'S, Rockland.
89-91
Knox County women interest
The Forty Club Monday noon will
ed in the Republican cause are
hear of the varied experiences of his
newspaper career from Richard Reed , invited to meet at the home of
| Mrs. E. Stew art Orbeton in West
of this city.

< O T £ X

KLEENEX

A GRANITE
GRAVE MARKER

MONUMENTS

$3 .5 0

BURPEE

FURNITURE CO.

W h a t O u r S h a r e h o ld e r s D o

■” D O R N A N onn<

CAPITAL LUNCH
Open For Business

L

_____________ 1SUL

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , S aturday, Ju ly 2 8 , 1 9 3 4
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O U R HOM EM AKERS

W ARREN

The “Old Timers’ ” baseball game
Melba Ulmer, Anna Seavey and
Funeral services for Mrs. Ella G,
Dearborn were held a t her late home scheduled for last Wednesday at
Bert Carter were in Tenants Harbor
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
last Saturday. Rev. T. C. Chapman Jameson field, was postponed until
last week.
officiating. The bearers were Roy Monday next week, a t .4 o’clock day
Recent visitors at Dewey Maloney's
1
Hints Housewives Should Heed
b
5
7
4
4
I
1
5
Luce, Merle Robbins, Chester. Han light. Much interest is being mani
❖ were Mrs. Charles Hysler, Mrs.
— A nd The —
non. Everett Ripley. Interment was fested In this game which will be
By Carrie J . Williams, Central
Emerson Perkins of Warren, Mr. and
more
or
less
of
a
reunion
of
the
mem
13
IX
in
Skidmore
cemetery,
North
Union.
II
IO
Maine Power Co., Home Service ❖ Mrs. Oliver Copeland of Whitins
bers of the old local team. Although
• • • •
ville, Mass., Barlow Wetherbee of
Department.
❖ New York and Henry Teel of Teel's
many of those participating will be
Play
Well
Presented
15
14
unable to play a full ntne-lnnlng or
Island. Mr. Wetherbee is an oldtime
The audiences a t Town hall last even a seven-inning game, there is
friend of Mr. Maloney and this
flueneds the Farm Home" will be
Agricultural
Thursday and Friday evenings were sure to be much amusement for every
For most people summer is the was their first meeting in many
16
14
n
lb
"4-H Club Work Promotes Organized
delighted with the performance of one attending, and a chance to see
time for picnics. And picnic time for years.
Prof. W. C. Sanctuary. Massachu Recreation."
“Music We Should
“College Inn," sponsored by the the older ones play.
the homemaker means a time of
setts
State
College,
will
be
one
of
the
Know" will be discussed by R. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis were
20
Woman's Community Club, the cast
21
searching for new ideas with which
speakers
a
t
the
annual
poultry
school
Guests since Wednesday of this
made up of Union. Warren and Ap week of Mr. and Mrs. George Brig which will be held at Orono Aug. Turner and played by the U. S. Ma
to tempt the capricious appetite of j in Waldoboro last week Sunday.
w
Hiram Ulmer was a recent visitor
pleton talent. A tidy sum was netted ham and Mr. and Mrs. Sherbourn 13-14. He will discuss “Some Poultry rine Band under the leadership of
her family. Queer, indeed, is he who
2b
23
2M 25
22
for the continuance of music in the Kalloch were Mr. and Mrs. George Breeding Problems." His talk will be Captain Taylor Bronson.
can resist a date and nut bread sand at Richard Davis'.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LeRoy
Seavey
of
Union
schools. The comedy had
wich, thinly sliced and spread with I Camden and Leslie Young and Mina
followed by a general discussion led
j been rehearsed in short time, but Sheppard and Mr. and Mrs. Waldo by outstanding breeders in the state
W 27
28
butter and apple jelly.
W ith the Homes
Baulton all of Fitchburg, Mass. Mr.
I Woodcock of Cushing motored to
thanks
to
the
excellent
work
of
the
on Breeding Programs. Prof. S anc
D ate and Nut Bread
Portland Sunday to bring home Mrs.
coach. Miss Frances Wood of Boston, Sheppard is a brother and Mr. Baul tuary will also discuss and demon Sta*e Canning Contest for Women
Cut one cup dates fine into a bowl ! Leslie Young from the State Street
W ll
Exhibit requirements—Any woman
19 3 °
32
plus the splendid co-operation of the ton a nephetv of Mrs. Brigham.
Mrs. R. E. Cutting, Mrs. Annie Page strate Poultry, Housing similar to may enter the contest held in the
and add l ’i cups boiling water. Beat Hospital where she recently under
selected cast, it went over and in a big
what
is
already
being
done
in
the
and
Mrs.
Ann
Bucklin
visited
the
one egg with 1’- cups granulated went surgical operation. Mrs. Young
county in which she resides, by en
way.
45 1
3M 35
county.
sugar, and add 1 tab. melted butter I feels deeply grateful to her friends
tering two jars (one fruit or berries
The plot of the presentation was G arden Show at Camden Thursday
• • • •
B
and 1 teas, vanilla. Sift 3% cups for the cards, letters, fruits, flowers,
and one non-acid vegetable). The
very good and the musical numbers and also the numerous gardens on
Programs
for
the
poultry
school
arc
flour with
teas, salt, U teas, bak and all of their many kindnesses.
39
40 41
37
especially so. There was Edward private estates which were thrown available at the Extension Service contest closes Oct. 25, which is the
ing powder, and 2 teas. soda. Add
Leslie
Young, Melba
Ulmer.
Ames as the youthful owner of Col open to the public th a t day, enjoyed office, Rockland, or from County date of the county annual meeting.
the date mixture to the egg and sugar Madeline Stimpson and Roland
The exhibits may be sent to the Farm
lege Inn, and his gypsy sweetheart, supper at Green Gables tea room, and Agent Wentworth.
43
Ml
45
M4
mixture. Add the flour mixture and Stimpson were in Portland last week.
Bureau Office in Rockland care of
Mrs Bernice Ames, both of Appleton, attended the regular meeting of
• • • »
1 cup broken nut meats. Bake in
Bert Carter has been in Auguest
Miss Jessie M. Lawrence, Rockland,
Lloyd Martin as the partner in the Maple Grange in North Waldoboro in
The
41st
week
of
the
Maine
Egg
350 oven for 1 hour.
i for a few days.
venture. Relno Olson as a detective the evening, there being degree work, Laying contest ended July 14. The or brought to the countyi annual
48
M
b
M
7
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coombs and
Mellow Whip lee Cream
who with Dr. M. C. Stephenson of with Seven Tree of Union as guest pen of Harry Waterman, South meeting not later than 8 a. m. The
i
county Judging will take place on the
Union carried the humor of the piece Grange furnishing the program.
Beat 3 egg whites with electric ! Marion Coombs were in Belfast over
was third with a score of day of the county annual meeting.
4$
50
1
Miss Eula Skinner, accompanied by Thomaston
I along in a most able manner, with
mixer. Add 1 % or 2 cups sugar. Add j last weekend.
58
points.
The
other
pen
of
Mr.
W
a
Madeline Stimpson had as guests
, addition John Howard as Mr. Batch her mother Mrs. Arvilla Skinner, and terman was fifth with 56 points. The State judging will be done at
1 pint fresh peaches, crushed. Con
the State seed show In November.
elder, henpecked husband of Mrs. Mrs. Florence O'Brien attended the
tinue beating until very stiff (20 or Friday of last week Misses Melba
Sept. 22.
County Prizes will be graduated thus:
1Batchelder, the latter part taken by Garden Show Thursday at Camden The contest ends
H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.)
30 min.). Scald 1 pint of milk. Add ! Ulmer, Marion Coombs and Anna
H O R IZ O N TA L
V E R T IC A L (C o n t)
•
•
•
•
1.—Less than 20 exhibitors. No
| Mrs. Frances Lucas of Union, both Opera House.
cup sugar and ’i teas. salt. Add ' Seavey.
37-Augm ent
| 9-Stain
1-A social class in
Callers last week at L. O. Young's
county prizes but first place Jars are
4-H Club Notes
of whom furnished extra comedy;
Mrs. Fannie Wyllie was a recent
3 well beaten egg yolks and 1 heaping
39- Pronoun
!11-P resume
India
Miss Blanche Albertson of Boston guest of Miss Nan Griffin in P ort
tab. cornstarch which has been dis were Mr. and Mrs. Byion Ooombs
5-Judges
40- Moved rapidly
12-Haul
The Lucky Ten 4-H Club and the eligible for State prizes.
2 —20-40 exhibitors. Two dozen
who was spending her vacation in land. On her return home Sunday George's Valley Hustlers held a joint
solved in a little milk. Cook about Thursday, and Sunday Mrs. Sarah
18-Foretell
10- Mature
42-M ake sad
Union, was fine as the pursuing I she was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. meeting at the home of Arnold and jars.
three minutes. Let the custard cool, j Seavey. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey
11- Assist
44-Land surrounded by 20-Beleaguerm ent •
and
son
William
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
3 —41-75 exhibitors. First, $3; sec
sweetheart of Lloyd Martin and as Harry Jose and Miss Griffin who Johnson Pitman recently to make
then fold into the whip. Place in
13- Stern
w ater
21- Build
ond, $2; ;third and fourth; 1 dozen
the daughter of the Batchelders. spent the day here.
the chilling unit of refrigerator and LeRoy Seavey.
14- Decorates
46- Large plant
22- Fabulout bird
plans
for
a
play
to
earn
money
for
z
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kendrick
Stimpson.
Mrs. Marion Burgess of Union was
freeze. (Apricots, fresh berries, and
15- Feast
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farris mo club needs. The following committee Jars each.
47- F ire-arm
123—Gross (abbr.)
4.—76 to 100 exhibitors. First. $5;
the typist of College Inn who was not tored Thursday afternoon to Au was selected to make arrangements
canned pineapple may be substituted Barbara Small of Boston and Charles
16- Japanese coin
*8-S take in cards
25— Epoch
Stone of P ort Clyde were callers Sunabove a flirtation or two; distinct gusta with Robert Farris and «>n for the play: Johnson Pitman. Olive »"cond. $3; third. $2; fourth and
17- Mineral spring
for the peaches).
49- W ith e r*
26- Part of the foot
[ day on Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
color was added to the comedy by a Robert of Union to attend the funeral Gushee and Willard Pease.—Arnold fifth. 1 dozen jars each.
19- Oeean
28-A crystalline
50- Taut
C liffo rd Tea Cookies
' stimpson. Also Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
band of gypsies. Robert Seliger o f services for Mrs. Alice Farris, who
State prizes $75 divided thus: 1st,
saccharine
Cream 1 cup butter and 2 cups Rastall of New Jersey and Herbert 20- A large swelling
Union very capably handling the part died Tuesday morning after a brief Pitman, club reporter.
$20; 2d, $15; 3d. $10; 4th. 5th, 6th,
• • • •
compound
wave
brown sugar thoroughly. Add 2 eggs Stimpson of Port Clyde were recent
V E R T IC A L
of the leader of the band; Mrs. Au- illness.
8th. and 9th $5 each.
22-System of
30-Device for climbing
A club tour was recently held by 7th,
and continue to beat. Sift 3’i cups visitors there.
byne Hawes took well the part of
This contest is sponsored by the
32- Jumped
government
Mrs.
Anita
Messer
of
Warren,
ac
the
West
Aina
Pownalboro
Good
Will
1
flour, 1 teas, soda, and 4 teas, salt
Miss Georgia Young of Rockland 24-Recllne
Madame Dunn, a mysterious charac companied by Miss Helen Killeran 4-H Clubs. The seven boys in the I Ball Brothers, Muncie Indiana.
1- A loud noise
33- Endures
together three times, and add with 1 who has been at home with her
• • • »
ter. with Miss Dorothy Esancy of and Mias Clara Spear of Thomaston,
2- M ilita ry assistant 35- Carol
27-Full of reeds
cup chopped nuts to the first mixture. parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter A
Union as Miss Pate; Front, the bell motored Tuesday to Augusta and re club visited each other's gardens in ,
3 - Leavened dough
36- Term inated
£9-Obatruct
Now
is
the
time
to enroll In the new
a
truck
driven
by
Mrs.
Geraldine
Pack in cookie mold or roll in waxed Young, ill from mumps, is now quite
hop was taken by Howard Leonard, turn.
38-Venture
•
34-To enclose in a case 4 -T e rrito ry (abbr.)
Ross, local leader. The gardens kitchen improvement contest. Anypaper to desired size roll, and leave recovered.
while
Frank
Rowe
of
Warren
effici
6- lncite
41-Prefix. Against
S4-To pay for the
Mrs. Lawrence Leach and daughter
in the electric refrigerator overnight.
Residents of this place were much
ently handled In the last scene the Jeannie and Miss Maeriee Blacking- showed excellent care, there not be- i one desiring to make Improvements
7 - Rubs out
maintenance of
43-Scotch river
ing a weed in all seven, but because of in their kitchen may enroll anytime
Slice thin as possible and bake 15 pleased to have the privilege of a t
part
of
master
of
ceremonies.
Robert
S-Measure of length 45-L ay (Obs.)
(Obt.)
minutes at 400 degree oven.
tending the service at the school! Mitchell of Union as the moustached ton of Rockland were guests Wed the dry weather the gardens were very ' before March 1, 1935, by writing to
house Sunday evening and listening
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
; professor carried off his part well. nesday of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wyllie slow. The following boys' gardens the home demonstration agent, Jessie
were inspected: Kenneth Krah. Theo- I M. Lawrence The contest is organto Rev. E. H. Timberlake of Auburn
Mrs. Marguerite Jones of Union acted at Oyster River.
Norman W Lermond observed his dore Ross, Victor Verney. Arthur Doe, ized on the basis of improvements In
who with his family, has been stay S P R U C E H E A D IS L A N D
as accompanist.
ing a t Mrs. Edith Stevens’ for a few
Chorus girls were Miss Thelma 73d birthday anniversary Friday, Leonard Verney. Elwood Humason , relation to cost.
j Class 1, improvements costing up
days. They also called on the “shutEsancy, Miss Alice Farris. Miss lunching at Oreen Gables Tea Room and Fred Marsh.
• • • •
'to $50; class 2. improvements costing
Mrs Ella Gatcombe and son Rob
I ins" Monday.
Madeline Farris. Miss Alice Brock. in Camden as guest of Mrs. L. Wilbur
National 4-H Club radio broadcast! from $50 to $100; class 3, improve| Mrs. Dewey Maloney was recently ert and Mrs. Gwendolyn Durrell and
Miss Madeline Gordon, Miss Beverly Messer of Auburn. Other members
guest of her daughter Mrs. Emerson Katharine Libby of Rockland visited
Simmons. Miss K atherine Chandler, of the party were Miss Frances Gar next month will be Aug. 4 from 12.30 J ments costing $100 and over. Awards,
friends at the Century last S atur
i Perkins of Warren.
Miss Hazel Kirkpatrick and Miss celon of Auburn and Miss Margaret to 1.30 p. m. standard over stations first prize of $10 and second prize of
day.
Mary Pekkanen all of Union; foot- A. Vye and George G. Wilson ot WBZ. The eighth phase of the j $5 in each of the above classes. Conyear's program "4-H Club work In- i test will close June 30.
Mrs. Charlotte Betts of Rockland
j ball boys were Lawrence Esancy. Auburn.
E A S T F R IE N D S H IP
spent Sunday at the Emery cottage
Percy Moore and Leland Chapman
Clarence Leonard. Robert Heald.
on Spruce Point.
Carlton Payson. Roger Farris. Wil are painting the Mary Lockie house.
The recent rain was very welcome
N O R TH HOPE
W H IT E H E A D
lard Howard. Curtis Payson, Frank
Mr and Mrs. M. R. Robinson en
Donaid York left last Saturday
as It was very dry and wells getting
Williams, all of Union. Specialties joyed a motor trip Thursday to Casi low. Haying weather is reported to night to resume his work as seaman
Mrs. H. W. Andrews enjoyed a
included Raychel Emerson, opera ; tine with Mr and Mrs. Ray Robinson
IE e M S A ~ r7iir S[AJp jT W T '
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Maxey of
t be the best in years. Everyone seems on the passenger boat Boston, after
P j ' n T p Ip | e ' r |
c m ! i ]n c ] n
telephone conversation Sunday with
|
singer
of
New
York,
in
three
selec
and
Miss
Eileen
Kimball
of
Soutn
spending
a
week
visiting
at
his
home
Rockland
were
callers
Monday
a
t
j to be busy at present, some of the
Mrs. H. H Wass of Libby Island
lions; Miss'Pauline S tarrett of War Paris.
>< E r
i s !c i n 1n ! a
men are working on the State aid on the mainland and his friend Billy
Willow Brook. Other recent callers Light, Machias, the first time they
ren.
two
piano
solos,
and
who
also
was
Mrs.
Chester
E.
A.
Starrett
of
Maynard
on
the
island.
road a t Bradford Point, and others
accompanist for Miss Emerson; Miss Providence entertained the Umbrella there were Mrs. Lida Lyman, Mr. and had conversed together in 15 years.
Mrs. Silas Weaver and daughter
j raking berries.
I
Phyllis
Hannan and Miss Mary Pek- Club Thursday a t her summer home i Mrs. Freedom Wentworth of M ass-! M" Wass who is keeper of that Light,
Florence
of
Camden,
formerly
of
Raymond Carter is home from
HOPE
! kanen, vocal solos. Robert Seliger, Umbrellas of every description deco achusetts. Mrs. Sara Luce of Oak Mrs. Wass and their three sons and
Warren, called on friends here S u n 
i Portland.
Icim et solo, Mrs. Constance Mac- rated the lawns, and the party was land and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowden two daughters are on a motor trip
The Tatting Club met Monday day
through southern Maine and called
Mr
and
Mrs.
Osmond
True
are
Phail and Alvah Ames in a comic
and family of Camden.
j evening with Miss Ruth Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason and enjoying a vacation with his parents skit. Clarence Leonard took tickets visited during the morning by a mys
on Mrs. J W. Kelley at Spruce Head.
terious
colored
couple
who
later
were
Mrs.
A.
I.
Perry
recently
spent
sev
Miss Barbara Fales of Cushing is sons Thurston and Richard of Union
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene True; this week at the door, and John Creighton oc discovered to be club members. Their eral days with her daughter Mrs. R. He was a surfman at White Head
visiting at C. L. Fales'.
recently visited Mrs. Ruth Spear at Osmond True has been in New Yors cupied the box office.
coast guard station some years and
carriage was decorated with old shoes L. Coose In Searsmont and with her was first assistant keeper of White
Mr. and Mis. Leo Lasko and the Century.
on
business.
and
a
large
placard
"just
married
son L. H. Perry and familly a t Owl's Head Light 15 years ago, leaving
friends of New York are spending a
Prof. Wilbert Snow and family ar
Mrs Nellie Fish and Miss Laura
rested on the bacsk of the seat. They Head.
i vacation at the Lasko home.
EA ST W A LD O BO R O
there to be keeper for Libby Island
rived
home
Friday
evening
from
Ply
Fish
of
Rockland
were
guests
Supwere appropriately showered with rice
Mrs. Edith Havener was in Hebron mouth, N H . where he has been
A family 1s occupying the North Light.
day
of
the
Harwood
family
a
t
which
B E A C O N STREET
{last Saturday to visit her nephew poet-in-resldence at Plymouth Nor
Mrs. Edith Fickett of Chicago is to which th« bride replied by donat Appleton schoolhouse, while some of
time the joint birthday anniversary
Mrs. G. A. Stover and children of
Leslie Thompson who is at the Green mal School for two weeks during the of
guest of her sister. Mrs. H. B Bovey. mg her bouquet, and the groom one the men are chopping for the parties Baltimore who are guests of her par
BOSTO N
Mrs.
Fish
and
A
rthur
Harwood
was
| Mountain Hospital.
of
the
numerous
pairs
of
old
shoes
who
recently
bought
the
Waterman
Mrs.
Nellie
Reever.
Mrs.
Bessie
happily observed, a handsome birth
ents Mr and Mrs. H. W. Andrews of
Miss Ruth Copeland entertained a summer session.
hung about the carriage. Picnic lunch
Norton’s Island, are visiting Mrs. J.
A party from Warren pitched their day cake occupying a prominent place Monahan, Misses Una Clark and was served. Mrs. Elizabeth Collamore wood lot.
party of friends Monday in honor of
Myrtle Reever enjoyed a motor trip
Friends here of Isaac Hall whose W. Kelley at Spruce Head.
tent Monday near Colby's wharf for on the table.
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
her seventh birthday.
of
Thomaston
finding
beside
her
plate
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy and to Cadillac Mountain Thursday, re
death occurred in Belfast, July 12.
Verl Alley of Jonesport is spending
beside the State House, and
C. J. Morse, Jr. made a trip to a week's stay. Miss Lillian Russell,
a bride's cake, she having been re  extend their sympathy to the sorrow
who teaches in the public schools of family were callers Sunday on rela turning Friday.
the vacation period with his twin
City Island, N. Y., last week.
cently
married.
Mrs.
Collamore
turned
overlooking Boston Common
Aunt
Lydia’s
Tavern
opened
Wed
tives
at
Lincolnville.
ing
relatives.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Hall
were
Mr. and Mrs. Welden G rant of Boston, Miss Janet Wade. Dana
the compliment by passing out cigars, natives of Appleton but had made sister and parents at the Light.
and Public Gardena
Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner nesday.
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Flood and
Brewer and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith. Jr., and Joan Smith are mem
sent by her husband for the occasion their home in Belfast for a number of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Mank
and
Ruth
motored
to
Lincolnville
Sunday
to
Christine were visitors Monday at
G rant of the village were callers bers of the party.
Robinson were guests of relatives to be given to the members for their years. Deceased leaves his widow. Rackliffs Island and Spruce Head.
visit
Mrs.
Lizzie
Meservey.
Sunday a t C. N. Lewis’.
Prof. Wilbert Snow and family a t
husbands. In addition the club pre M>Ta (Wentworth) Hall, and two sons
Miss Evelyn M arriner of Rockland Sunday in Belfast.
R E ST A U R A N T
Keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Barry and tended last Saturday a delightful re
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Benner, Mrs. sented her with a set of pretty glass Freedom and Irving Hall; also several Miss Eleanor Beal of the Light left
a 1> carte and table d'hote
friends of Augusta spent last week union of the class of 1907, Bowdoin spent the weekend a t her home In
cups and saucers. The afternoon was grandchildren, all of Belfast. Always
Amanda
Winslow
and
Misses
Lizzie
this
place.
Monday on a motor trip to Connecti
end at the Woodward camp.
College at Glenn Lawrence's cottage
Q u b B te a k fM t
Mr and Mrs. William Cox of Lan- and Winnie Winslow of Warren were pleasantly spent with contests and a kindly man, Mr. Hall had many old cut and New York. They stopped at
Mr. and Mrs. George Vannah and at Crescent Beach. Other member
one race, the latter won by Mrs. Ruth friends in this section of Hope and
cester.
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
Agnes
Gould
callers
on
Miss
Rena
Wiley
Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Ted Vannah and of the class present were Neal Allen
Westbrook on the way to get Mr. and
Loach
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bovey. Mrs. Perry of Warren. The wedding Appleton who held him in highest re Mrs L. O. Goff who will accompany
children of Somerville, Mass., were and family of Portland. John Halford of Lincolnville were callers Monday
Journey
contest
was
won
by
Mrs.
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Marriner’s.
Edith
Fickett
and
Charles
Bowers.
gard and have many pleasant re them.
recent visitors at A. G. Jameson's.
and family and relatives who are
Miss Julia Harwood of Boston spent Jr., motored to Cadillac Mountain Nellie Orff of Thomaston, thq second membrances of him.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stone visited summering at Lovell, John Leyden
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alley ol the
prize
going
to
Mrs
Elizabeth
Starrett
last
weekend
with
her
parents
Mr.
Tuesday.
relatives at Port Clyde a few days who fetches a t Girard College, and
A group of friends from Hope ap Light were out sailing Sunday in their
and
Mrs.
A
rthur
Harwood,
leaving
of
Warren.
Mrs.
Hazel
Hills
was
first
C A F E T E R IA
Mrs. L. L Mank, Mrs. C. Bowers.
this week.
peared at Willow Brook Farm June new boat which recently arrived from
his family from Sebago Lake. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and Mrs. Eiisign Otis of Rockland. Thomas Monday accompanied by Miss Nancy Charles. Phyllis and Ronald Bowers in the word contest, and Mrs. Evelyn 27 laden with mysterious packages Jonesport.
Pleasant outside location fac
Griffin
for
a
motor
trip
to
Canada
were guests Thursday of Mr. and Payson won another contest. There which proved to be a surprise variety
children Madeline, Beatrice and Winchell and family of Boston. Os
Mrs. Alvah Mears and Mrs. Bea
were 35 present.
ing B o w d o in an d Beacon
Carleen spent Sunday a t Lawrence good Pike and family of Fryeburg and returning to Boston via the Mrs. Millard Mank in Farmingdale.
shower for Mr. and Mrs. E. Donald trice Underwood of Rockland are
White
Mountains.
The date of the annual field day Perry. Refreshments were served, visiting Mrs Clifton Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Reever and
Streets. Modern and wp-toMiller's, Christmas Cove.
and Portland, and Glenn Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs Theodore Hay of
the Order of Eastern Star Is Aug. games played, and a very pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Townsend and and family of Crescent Beach
Albert Jones of the U. S. coast
date.
A variety a t food*
A Portsmouth. N. H:. and members of sons Carl and Gerald of Beverly, for
Mass., were weekend guests of Mrs. N. 1 and will be held at Peiobscot Grange evening passed. In ttfe company guard arrived this week and super
visitors a t the home of A. A. Orne clam bake was enjoyed, followed by
moderately paced.
hall, with supper at 6. followed by were Mr. and Mrs. Roger Libby. vised the boys in a series of infantry
Sunday, a motor trip to Spruce Head swimming, quoits, and the pleasant their families are a t their cottage at S. Reever.
Hobbs Pond
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flanders of dancing and an entertainment.
being an enjoyable feature of the renewing of old time friendships.
Misses Janet Wiley, Gertrude Hardy. drills. Mr. Jones at one time was
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright have Lynn, Mass., have been guests of rela
Mrs Harold Moody and children Eileen Payson, Marian Wright,
day.
here for a year as officer in
been moving into their new home this tives. They were called here by the Harold and Jack, and Miss Elizabeth Marian Hobbs, Ruth Hunt. Lucy stationed
News has been received of the death
charge.
week.
F -n —
death of his uncle. Harry Flanders Ecker of Pittsburg, Pa., arrived Johnson, Katherine True, Rachel
of Mrs. Florence Vannah of Rock
SO U TH W A R R EN
Judson Carver, C.B.M., who has
Mrs Minerva Piper of Rockport of North Waldoboro.
Thursday to spend a few days with Noyes, Hkrleth Hobbs,
land. During the past few years Mrs.
Carroll been assisting Capt. Mills at the sta 
$2.00
was
a
recent
guest
of
her
sister
Mrs.
Sidney
Wyllie.
Vannah was often a visitor in this
Millard Mank of Farmingdale visit
Dennison. Arthur Hart. Malcolm tion for several weeks, has been
Miss Clara Penny who has been L. P. True.
bnth
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
place and had many friends here who
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacques and Libby, Merton Johnson, Albert Hast ordered back to Burnt Island Station.
Herbert
Allen
and
daughter
of
spending
the
past
three
weeks
a
t
L.
are grieved to learn of her death,
son Billy, and Wendall Boggs, son of ings, David Brown, Billy Hardy,
Mank a few days this week.
Men from the C.C.C. Camp at Jef
$XOOu£
Sympathy is extended to the family. R Bucklin’s, returned last Saturday to Massachusetts have been guests of
Mrs. Augusta Bowers, Miss Rena Mr. and Mrs. Willard Boggs of M arl
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Allen and calling Wiley, Mrs. C. Bowers and children boro. Mass., are guests over the week Nelson Moody. Lawrence Moody, ferson were on Rackliff's Island
her home in Bronxville. N. Y.
Clyde Wiley, Guilford Payson, Mr. Monday and Tuesday with water
Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond and on frierds.
were callers Friday a t Elbert S tar- end of Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKeliar. and Mrs. Everett Hobbs and son Wil tanks, hose and automatic pumps,
M A R T IN S V IL L E
Mrs. Olive Fales returned Monday Mrs. Kenneth lo rd and sons visited rett's and Fred Millers in Warren.
fred, Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry and trying to put out a forest fire on the
from Burlington. Vt., where they were their Hobbs Pond Camp and renewed
Co-operative Canning Project
Mr. and Mrs. E. Donald Perry. Mr. property of Courtland Dixon of New
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker, Mr guests for the weekend of Mr. and acquaintances here last week.
A letter written to Ansel M. Hilt, and Mrs. Perry thank all their York city. Coart Guard boys and
and Mrs Frank Starkwright and Miss Mrs. Ernest Lermond.
Mrs Seth Kelley of Woburn. Mass.,
G R O SS NECK
chairman
of the Warren board of friends who so kindly remembered men from Wheeler’s Bay have also
Anna Desmond of Massachusetts
and
friends,
are
at
her
cottage
on
the
Capt. and Mrs. James Staples of
them. They also express their ap worked on it, but it was continuing
have been recent guests of Mr. and Camden were recent callers at M. P. Pond road
Mrs. Melvin G enthner returned selectmen, by Mrs. Helen C. Richan. preciation to the four young friends to burr, July 25. in spite of all efforts
Mrs. Albert Robinson at the Anchor Orne's.
R. S. Weaver of Waltham. Mass., is Friday from Frankfort where 6he district supervisor of the Home Eco
nomics Project. Emergency Relief Ad who helped shingle the new house. to extinguish it.
age.
Albert Levensalcr of Rockland was spending a vacation a t the L. A. has been guest of her sister Mrs. Fred ministration at Augusta, says in p a r t: This item has been delayed owing to
Basil Winchenbach of Rockland is
Dr. H. H. Healey has returned home a recent guest a t the home of his Weaver home.
Collett.
the correspondent having been away having good success delivering gro
“We
are
making
a
concerted
drive
to
from New York city.
R
E
Brown
returned
home
Sunday
William K. Winchenbach of Dutch
uncle, Leslie Copeland.
for a time.
ceries among the islands.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lowe are guests
Neck is assisting William Gross in conserve every bit of garden produce
Mr. and Mrs C. J. Copeland and after a visit here with his family.
Maynard Post recently brought a
that is available as a surplus. Centers
of their daughter Mrs. Sidney Chase. Mr. and Mrs. Charles MaxCy and
Miss Rachel Noyes recently enter harvesting his hay.
party of summer visitors in his mo
O
R
F
F
’S
C
O
R
N
E
R
are
being
established
throughout
the
Mrs. Mary Hupper of Melrose, children motored Sunday to Pema- tained Miss Pearl Nash of Camden
Clinton Gross, Mrs. Annie Creamer
tor boat to the Government Reserva
Mass., has arrived for the summer
as weekend guest.
of Dutch Neck, and Mrs. Minnie State where canning will be done,
and has as her guests Mr. and Mrs. quid.
Mrs. Waiter Brown and son Alan French of Cambridge, Mass., were under trained supervision, on a profit
Misses Anah and Ruth Orff of Law tions.
Maurice Hatch and family of Arl of West Newton. Mass., are guests of
J. W. Kelley has returned after 15
sharing basis—th at is a certain per rence, Mass., are a t their summer
Howard Marsh and daughter Doris.
callers Sunday in this place.
days' furlough.
centage
of
the
goods
canned
being
Mr. and Mrs. Lester P ra tt and ington Mass., and Mrs. Alice Spear Mrs. Ralph E. Brown.
home
here
for
several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
Miss Mary Bye, R. N , of Rockland
N orth Station
family of Carver, Mass., are camping of Phillips called on friends in this
Bridgon Patrick of Waltham. Mas6.. daughter of Camden were guests turned over to the Federal Admini
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cross of Rox was a recent guest of Mrs. E. M. Mills
place
Sunday.
was
a
caller
a
t
L.
A.
Weaver’s
last
at
the
Pease
shore.
stration
to
distribute
for
relief,
the
BO STO N
\
Sunday of Mrs. Light's parents Mr.
bury, Mass , are spending the sum at her cottage here.
Mrs. Ida Smith of Cushing was a week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Routledge of
remainder going to the person or or mer at their home here.
and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Mr and Mrs. John Wilson and chil
Needham, Mass., are guests of their visitor Sunday at O. A. Copeland's.
ganization
furnishing
the
produce.
Mrs. William Gross was a recent
J. W. Gilbert of South Union is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page visited dren of New Jersey are with his par
son Richard and family.
visitor at W. K. Winchenbach's, There will be no cost in money, and visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Edward Feldt and children of friends in Augusta and Belgrade ents at their Hobbs Pond cottage
the
service
will
be
for
the
following:
Dutch Neck.
Mrs. Delia Hayes and Miss Marie
ROOMS
Corry, Pa., who have been visiting Sundky.
“Persons who had seeds from the
Miss Barbara G enthner is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Spear motored
Hayes, also Mrs. Herman Oordendorff
Golfer—"There goes little Binks her sister Mrs. Lloyd Light of Cam State for ERA gardens.
relatives
at
Port
Clyde
and
Martins
With BATH
O ste o p a th ic P hysician
and Miss Munny. I thought she den.
ville returned home Wednesday. Mrs. to Portland Tuesday.
"Persons who have neither the of Cliarlestown. Mass., were callers
Miss Marjorie Marshall of Guelph. threw him over.”
Feldt was accompanied by her mother
t t . 5 0
Miss Edith Winchenbach of Dutch equipment nor the means to do ca n  last week Thursday at Mrs. Amber IK SUM M ER ST..
ROCKLAND
Childs'.
Partner—"So she did. But you Neck visited her grandparents Mr. ning in the home.
Mrs. William Cornthwaite of Bristol, Ontario, and Mrs. Ida Poland and
T E L Ut>
Alton
Elwell
of
Loud's
Island
were
know
how
a
girl
throws."—New
York
Sorrow in double form came to
Conn.
"Welfare organizations who want
and Mrs. William A. Gross last'Tues
127*129tf
Miss Jean Turner is guest of her recent callers a t C. E. Overlook's and Sun.
to acquire a reserve stock of canned Mr. and Mrs. M yron. Hutchins last
day.
L. R. Bucklin’s.
grandmother Mrs. L. F. Turner.
week. Mrs. Hutchins’ mother died at
Mrs. Fannie Waltz and Mrs. produce.
U EXTRA PERSON
Six members of Good Will attended
Mr. and Mrs. George Gee of Bel
"Towns desiring to add canned her home in Lynnfield, Mass., July 15,
Stanley Waltz of West Waldoboro
the
meeting
of
Highland
Grange
Wed
mont, Mass., have opened their cot
visited Mrs. W alter Stover last week produce to their stores at minimum and on July 22 Mr. Hutchins' father
tage and have as guest Mr. Gee's nesday evening a t which time the
died at his home in Jefferson. Sym
Wednesday.
cost.
R A D IO IN EVERY R O O M
third
and
fourth
degrees
were
worked
mother of New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johannlson of
"The canning plant serving your pathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs.
by
the
officers
of
White
Oak
Grange
The Misses George who have been
Waterville were guests Sunday of Mr. community will be at Rockland. A Hutchins in, their bereavement.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knapp on three candidates. About 55 were
and Mrs. William Gross.
building is being equipped, the Fed
July 29 is Home Coming Sunday at
have returned to their home In present and an abundant harvest
Clarence and William Richards of eral Administration furnishing cans the OrM’s Comer Church. Friends A n d other rectal diseases
Massachusetts.
feast enjoyed.
Friendship were recently callers in and equipment, and work will com and former residents of the commun
H O T Il MANO1W
T reated W ith o u t Pain
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
The B. H. Club was entertained at
7
town.
mence about Aug. 1. In cases where ity are invited. Rev. H. C. Glidden
mouth itation. s o rto *
the home of Mrs. Eunice Bean Tues
9 Clarem ont St., Rockland
the town or city does not own a truck will use for his sermon topic “The
or L o ss o f T im e
MODERN
W O M E N day evening. Special guests were
FIm m te«4 —
some local trucking concern is being Old Well.” There will be special,
S W A N ’S IS L A N D
N E E D N O T SUFFER m onthly pa in a n d d e la y due
Mrs. Ellen Libby of Belmont and Miss A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
employed a t little or no cost to trans music under the direction of Mrs.
to coidfc. I Itrvous strai n , expooure or si m ila r causes.
Eva Ambrose of Lynn, Mass. Owing
C hi-ches-tera D ia m o n d B ra n d P ills a re e ffe ctive ,
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
,
Steamer North Haven will leave port the produce from a central point Grethel Achom and a song by eightto the damp weather of Wednesday
re lia b le and give Q U IC K RELIEF S old by
in the town to the canning plant. year-old Louise Teague. It is hoped
TEL. I07S
a ll druggists tor over 4 5 years. Aik lot j
the picnic planned for the members Branches at Union and Rockport Swan’s Island, Sunday afternoons
to also have the services of a male
CHICHESTER^ P l U S ^ t and their families at Sandy Shores Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350 only, one hour later than on its week Several towns feel that the move quartet
38
UNION
ST.
BOCKLAND
for the occasion. The time,
ment is of sufficient worth financially,
day sailings for Rockland.
was held at Mrs. Olive Fales’ home.
13TBK
1
30
standard.
to
buy
the
produce
for
canning."
"
J
M
»
P
I
A
M
O
H
D
^
89-Th-S-tf
<H»
There were 27 present.
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Every-Other-Day
V IN A L H A V E N

NORTH HAVEN

G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D

in Warren, was recently calling on
friends here.
Arthur Harjula is home from
Quincy, Mass.
A large group from this place a t
tended the very interesting and ex
cellent show given by Quincy. (Mass.)
players at Union‘Town hall Saturday
evening. There was a capacity audi
ence and it seemed as if all the Finns
in Maine had gathered there to see
the beautiful operetta in Finnish of
Hungarian folk songs and dances
called "Kuuden Kyian Impi, The
Maiden (or belle) of Six Villages."
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Raatikaine'i
of Amesbury, Mass., are visiting at
Andrew Raatlkainen's.
There were services at the church
July 26, followed by business meet
ing. On Sunday, July 29. beginning
at 11 a. m. daylight, there will be a
picnic at Mr. and Mrs. A Hills.
Friendship The program will begin
at 2 p. m.

I

M EDOM AK

last week with Mi s Kimball's grand-! f t
mother Mrs. Martha Prior on Long,
Island.
H. S. Weber of Philadelphia h a s ;
arrived and will spend a vacation!
with his wife and daughter on Cow
TW O P U R S
Island.
( i f they and their offspring live) w ill
Gecrge Keene who has been visit- j
produce 5 , 5 9 8 , 7 2 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
F L IE S I N O N E S U M M E R
ing friends in Massachusetts re
E llen, m o a q n ito e a a n d o th e r inaecta
turned home last Saturday.
a re th e m o s t d a n g e ro u s th in g s t h a t
Miss Alice Cunningham of Damg e t in y o u r h om e. T h e y s prea d dis
ari cotta has employment a t Mrs. A.
ease a n d d e a th . G u a r d y o u r h e a lth
a g a in s t th e s e v ile c re a tu re s . K ill
R Benedict's.
th e m w i t h F L Y - T O X
In si at on
Francis Studley spent the weekend
t/io genuine
«<*
at home.

lie s k n o w •

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willey and
Members of the congregation and
An exhibit and sale of'articles made
Mrs. Dewey Brown recently enter
mother Mrs. Sarah Willey of Lowell,
tained at supper and bridge: Beulah by island people will be held at friends of Rev. John F. Heino held a
Mass., are at their cottage for a va
and Is P u sh e d O ut o f Sun Gllchrest. Sara Bunker. Nettie Inger- Library hall Tuesday afternoon, the surprise party at the church July 10,
cation.
pon, Helen Orcutt, Nellie Hall. Marion proceeds to be used for local benefits. his birthday. Elaborately decorated
Berth
Mrs. Roland Prior and two sons
Headley, Vera Boman, Anne Dona Many fine and beautiful specimens of cakes and coffee were served to the
visited her parents Mir. and Mrs
hue, Pauline Schofield, Madeline handicraft demonstrating the in- large group present. In addition, a
Charles Smith at Washington last
One of the queerest games ever Smith, Ruth Arey. Honors went to dustry and skill of townspeople will collection was taken and presented
be on display and for sale. Including as a gift to the honored guest.
week.
seen was played a t Community Park Helen Orcutt and Sara Bunker.
Miss Annice Cross returned Tues quilts, rugs, bird houses, tables,
Rev. V. Sundelin of West B arn
Mrs. Hazel Timberlake and little
Wednesday night, the Pirates defeat day from Rockland.
stands and toys. This benefit sale stable, Mass., was speaker at a picnic
son of Portland are visiting this week
ing Rockport 17-15. Rockport ran up
Miss Eugenia Carver has as guests has every indication of being a very at Hjalmar Schilts last week Sunday.
her sister Mrs. Florence Osier.
an eight run lead in the first three Mrs. B. N. Bellows, Mrs. F. S. Blodgett' successful event.
In the evening he spoke a t the
Mrs. Reginia Carter and sen Hart
Elizabeth Austin of Sandwich, church.
Innings only to have Earl Freeman of Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. M. A
well. Mrs. Annie Genthner and two
Gregory of Glencove.
Mass.,
is
visiting
Phyllis
Duncan,
the
The trim looking cabin cruiser now
children were recently at Christmas
S O U T H C H IN A
take the mound and stop them dead,
Mrs. Lillian Treat of Milton, Mass., trip from Boston being made in the moored at Thomaston was brought
Cove.
while his teammates amassed 10 runs is guest of her mother Mrs. Charles Duncan car.
Mrs. Eugene Genthner. daughter
from Camden a few weeks ago by
Miss Alice Orindell who has em
in the last two innings to win. M. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Burdis Brown and Verne Morse, Toivo Johnson and Ed
Jessie and sons Bernard and Ken ployment in Roxbury. Mass., has been erations at Fox Glen. Ralph Esancy
The
Carver
Street
Bridge
Club
enGraffam and M. S tarr led Rockport
Junior, Arthur Woodman and Miss win Harjula, who were accompanied
neth, and Dennis McLain attended home for a two weeks vacation.
is assisting at Camp Abenakis where
supper and bridge Monday at . charlotte Gibson are on a motor trip toy Mrs., Gladys Harjula, and Mrs.
the circus last week Wednesday at
at bat while Thomas’ hitting and joyed
Miss GlcnnLs Hall has returned Mr. Hussey is having a new reserve
Camp Idlewild
to Fryeburg.
Emma Johnson and children Helen,
Damariscotta.
fielding featured for the Pirates but
from a vLit with friends in Massa- , water tank installed and garage built,
Allen Middleton who is training for
Mrs. Helen Payson of Camden chusetts.
Ralph Gillis returned Monday from Dorothy and William.
Mrs. Harry Merrill recently visited
Freeman's great relief pitching was J the Boston Red Sox at Manchester,
visited her parents Mr and Mrs. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson, daugh
most outstanding.
N. H., arrived here Monday for a few a visit with his brother Roderic in ter Eleanor, and Miss Mary Condon
Little Miss Caroline Hussey was a her daughter Mrs. Ralph Esancy.
L.
Sherman
last
week
Sunday.
Weymouth, Mass.
The result knocked Rockport out days visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell McLain and visitor a few days last week at the j Mi's Doris Miller of Augusta is
The consensus of public opinion is
of the lead and took the Pirates out
Carl Thurston returned to St. and William Harjula recently pic
Joseph Hutchison of Cleveland, O.,
children
of Thomaston were guests home of her uncle Harry McKeil in eu' t this week of her cousin Mrs.
nicked
cn
Cadillac
Mountain.
Re
that
45
miles
an
hour
is
the
safest
•of the cellar.
who is spending the summer at the Louis last Saturday after spending a turning they were guests at supper of speed for autos on the open high- Sunday of relatives on Long bland Albion. On the evening of her return Em eline Esancy.
The score:
Reach with his aunt Mrs. W J. week with his grandmother Mrs. Lot Mr. and Mrs. Bunker in Sullivan.
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford O Mooney of
Mrs. Inez Day of New York is she participated in the children's
way.
Hutchison, will be soloist at Union tie Beverage.
Rockport
visiting Mrs. A. R. Benedict at Sum night program of the Grange there Ncwtonville were guests a few days
Mrs. Ida Harjula and Mrs. H annah
Church
Sunday
morning.
There
will
Her
mother
was
also
guest
of
the
Each boat brings more people to Mattson returned last week Wednes
’ast week at Camp Abenakis and Kil
ab r
mer's Nest.
also be special selections by the choir. the Island and August promises to be day from Vinalhaven where th e y !
deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain of Grange that evening.
Miller, ss ............. 5
Miss Margery Stone of Boston is a very busy month.
Miss Phyllis McKeil of Albion is
Mr. and Mrs. David Esancy of Ap
Thomaston have rented a cottage on
H. Graffam. If .... 5
were guests for four days of Mrs.
guest of Mrs. George W. Vinal.
Orr's Island and will spend the sum- guest cf her cousins Caioline and pleton were guests Sunday of his
Phyllis Duncan, Fostie Duncan, Mattson's son. Konsta Asiala.
M. Graffam, 2b .... 5
Miss June Lenfest of Reading, and a friend. Marjorie Huse motored
Knowlton Hussey at Camp AbenakL' b.other Herbert Esancy. Other call
Reidy, c ................. 4
mer in town.
Mrs Mandy Kuusela, Mr. and Mrs. 1
Mass., is visiting her grandmother last Saturday to Oreenville. They re Eino Kotomaki. and Miss Helmi P art- j
Victor Stimpson and Lloyd Fitz ers were Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Esancy
Sarah and Ina Teele, Thelma Sim
Nash, rf ............... 4
Mrs. Merritt Lenfest.
mon- and Alberta Prior were Round gerald are doing carpenter work at and Miss Eva Crosby, enroute to AlCrockett cf
....... 3
port a marvellous trip and superb anen, all of Monson, visited friends
L. B. Dyer left Tuesday for Boston scenery.
Mr. SI imp. on's r ttage a t Round b'on; Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald
Pond visitors last week Wednesday.
Prescott cf ............ 1
here recently.
on a business trip.
and daughter Arlene and Mrs Ber
Miss E'.va Kimball and Mrs. Jo e- Pond.
G. Starr 3b ....... 4
Fire in the woods near Harry
Mrs. Edla Rindell of Quincy, Mass., |
Mrs. Lena Hardison entertained at Baird's house was discovered Mon who is visiting her sister Mrs. Leino ,
During the lull in carpentering op nice Barker.
phine Ellis of Saco spent one day
M. Starr lb ....... 3
a quilting Friday of last week at her day afternoon. Smouldering and
Snow p ................. 2
{ I home.
Hamalainen p .... 1
burning deep in the ground, it took
Betty Brown has returned from considerable effort and water to ex
37 15 14 15 9 7 Rockland where she visited her tinguish it.
grandmother Mrs. Rilla Bray.
At a beach party Sunday night
Pirates
Mrs. Elroy Webster and daughter
ab r bh po a e Charlotte are in Redstone, N. H., Kenneth Gillis suffered a serious cut
X'-zAUk-4-u^, «.?■*<
-f>’**<'* *♦ .'<■ :•«
.• jS *-'**’ •
•«» •
H. Gardiner lb .... 4 3 1 6 0 1 called by illness' of her brother Mr. from broken glass. He was taken to
the
hospital
about
midnight
and
it
o
3 2 3 3 0
Thomas, 3b
Conway.
is feared that he may lose his right
Chaples, ss
5 2 2 2 2 1
Miss Abby Brown of Camden ar
Freeman. If P
3 3 1 0 0 0 rived Tuesday and is guest of her eye, although friends hope th at
such a misfortune may be averted.
Winchenbach. rf . 4 2 1 1 0 0 sister Mrs, Ernest Arey.
In extinguishing a fire in his home
Mosher, cf
3 1 2 1 0 1
sfc'.
Aura Williams was in Rockland Monday afternoon O. D. Lermond
Day, c ......
2 1 0 4 0 1 Monday to visit her mother Mrs. suffered a painful burn upon his
R. Gardner, P, If... 4 1 2 0 2 0 William Williams.
hand. Dr. Woodman treated it.
Mrs. Albert Wooster, Erdine CalderMr. and Mrs. John D. Anderson of
wood. Mrs. Percy Watson and daugh Boston are guests for a few days of
Pirat«s ................... 4 3 0 2 8 x—17 j ter Mary and Mr. and Mrs. A. W Arthur Beverage and Mrs. Beverage
Rockport
2 9 4 0 0 0—15 Schofield have been guests of relaTwo-base hits, O. Starr 2, Win- tives in North Haven the past few
Steamer North Haven will leave
chenbach. Three-base hits. M. G raf days.
Swan's Island. Sunday afternoons
fam. Home run. M. Starr.
a a • •
The Butterfly Club held a picnic only, one hour later than on its weekTuesday at Smith's Point, and were . daV fallin8s for ^ ck la n d .
The League Standing
9-Th-S-tf
Rockport's defeat Wednesday night Pleased to have present with them
dropped them to second place, a half ^*rs. Susan Hopkins, one of their
The Pirates members who has recently returned :
SEA R SM O N T
V
%
•
.'
• *
game behind Battery F. The
crawled up ln fourth place y its from Knox Hospital where she was a I
patient. Mrs. Luther Burns and sons
Miss Barbara Bryant of Ellsworth
victory.
Won Lost
PC . Mrs. Ray Webster and Miss Helen and Ruth Brvant have been recent
.667 Hopkins were guests af the picnic. guests of Mrs A. L. Bryant.
Battery F .......
6
3
Rev. C. H. B. seliger, a former
Some guests at the Hermansen
4
Rockport ......
6
.600
a
6o Thomaston .... 5
5
.500 pastor of Union Church, will preach c a mpS have re'urned to New York
at
the
Sunday
morning
service.
There
after
a
two
weeks
stay,
Pirates
4
6
.400
___
Mrs.___
Hattie Thomas of Worcester:
Cement Plant ..
.364 will be special affections by the choir
4
7
and Joseph Hutchison will be soloist. has~ been visiting her sister Mrs. M
Rev. N. F. Atwood will speak in the E Cushman and family.
Sunday's games—Battery F vs. evening.
Alanson Bryant recently had the
i
(TWA '
South Thomaston; Pirates vs CeMiss Alma Libby returned Friday misfortune to dislocate his shoulder. |
ment Plant.
I to Wollaston. Mass
but is now able to be out and to
M
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Calderwood exercise his trotting horse.
and daughter, who have been go? ts
James Bean and sister Je n n ie1
W IN S L O W S M ILLS
i of his father Clinton Calderwood, Cacwell and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I
have returned to Gardiner.
Knight were weekend visitors at j
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Light with
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Hamlin have Houlton.
Esther and Charles Light were re returned from Rcckland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Earle Ness. Floyd i
cently in Wi!cas=ct visiting their
Mrs. Carrie Bennett entertained the Ness of Belfast and Louise Merrill o f !
daughter Mrs. George Simmons.
1Depression Club Wednesday at Heron Bangor were visitors Tuesday at the
C. B Jones of south Waldoboro was Neck Light. First honors at bridge
guest Monday of his sister Mrs. went to Mrs. Etta Morten, secopd home of Mr and Mr? F A Duntcn.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Belyea and
Charles Creamer.
‘ to Mrs Evelyn Patrick, and guest
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Welt of Port prize to Miss Grace Lenox of Rcx- five children of Illinois and Mr. and
Mrs. E. Bliss Marriner and two I
land are visiting his parents Mr. and I bury. Mass.
children of Portsmouth. N. H„ are
Mrs. Charles Welt.
1 Patricia Maddccks is visiting rela- gue ts of Eben Ccbb and family
Mrs. Chester Light, Misses Hazel 1tives in Bluehill.
Maurice Cobb and two children and
Day and Lois small and Mrs. N. W
Mrs. ....................
Frank Rogers
returned
Tue?- aa ifriend
have
been
at
..
7 .7
. ..
n c iiu n
a v e aalso
isu u
e c u visiting
v ia n u
Rines of Waldoboro motored t n ! day from
a weeks visit with Mr. and the Ctb>, home the past week.
Spruce Head
week, c^llng on
Mrs
Bert Ripley
Ma’inicus.
Woodcock
entertained
Mrs. Bert
Ripley at
at Ma
lnicus. Iitt
woodcock emerti
old friend and neighbor Mrs. wa5 ^rs. Rogers’ first visit to Maar her cottaee Woodbine
Francena Bennett who is 88 years tlnicus Mnce 1896, and a scries of
Reading ^ u b ^ f which
old. and yet very keen and active.
partles and plcnlcs lnciudlng rides £ £ a
mkpr Picnic dinner was
Charles Brackett of Melrose, Mass.. £round the
were given ln her
‘ 8 member' Plcnic d
spent last weekend with his family hcnor making it a very enjoyable | servea'
. . . .
at the home of W. A. Deering.
week for Mrs. Rogers,
Friends of Raymond Genthner are j Miss Grace Lenox of Roxbury,
Mrs. Gertrude M arriner
pleaded to hear of the good progress Mass., is guest of her sister Mrs. Law
This community was saddened at |
he ts making at Knox Hospital rence Ames.
the death, July 15, of Mrs. Gertrude j
following an appendix operation.
Mrs Mary Daniels and friend. Marriner, 52. She was born ln Ma'S'
Mrs. Harold Sprague and infant Mrs. Richard Warrenton of Medford, achu'etts daughter of the late Mr.
son have returned from Mrs. Verna Mass., are at the O. P. Lyons resi- , and Mrs. Fred Morse. After the
Little's nursing home.
dence.
death of her mother, her father came
Miss Ella Carlton of East Waldo
Mrs. Abby Creed of Boston is guest to Belmont to live, and there she
boro was a visitor Sunday at the of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Glidden.
1spent her girlhood days. La'er she
home of Mrs. Charles Creamer.
David Mills of Camden has been was marrjed to Edgar P. Marriner of
in town for a few days.
jEasi searsmont, in which place they
Mr. i.ad Mrs. Ray Burnham of Mil- j lived for sf me time, afterward re
W E S T W A S H IN G T O N
ton, Mass., are guests of Miss Marga- I movtng to the Chenery property in
ret Libby.
Belmont, and finally coming to this
Miss Alice Webb visited Miss Velma
Burton Dyer return,. ' Vriday from place where they bought a farm
Light Monday.
Rockland where he was the gue t Mrs. Marriner was the mother of 13
Several from this place attended of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dunbar.
children, nine of whom are living.
the meeting at Appleton, Sunday eve
Stanley Conway, who has been She began to fail in health a few
ning.
visiting his aunt Mrs. Merle Hutch years ago and was operated on in a
Mi's Flora Wellman and Miss inson, returned home Wednesday,
Bo ton hospital, but never regained
Helen Holmes and friends of Augusta
her health. She suffered much but
were callers Sunday on Mr and Mrs.
The following party enjoyed an was uncomplaining and always met
Alton Wellman.
her friends with cheerfulness. Fu
Oeneva Whittier of Liberty re auto ride to Crockett's River Tues neral service' were held at the home,
turned home Tuesday after a few day and spent the day at the home Rev. W. Vaughn cf Belfast officiat
of Mr. and Mrs James Young; Mr .
days' visit here.
ing. There wa' a profusion of beauti
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and Charles E. Young. Mrs. Ralph ful flowers, tokens of the love and
''' ■' ' •'
r '
7:
' • a
’ ' f - • . * 1 '-X X '
family, Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman Doughty, son Charles Burton and esteem of her many friends and
Mbs
Frances
Small
of
Gardiner.
and family, and Catherine Wellman
Miss Susan G. Ayers of Worces er relatives. Interment was in the
motored Sunday to Linekin's Beach
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. William family lot a' East Searsmont. Much
sympathy is extended to the bereaved
Calderwood.
One of the pleasant events of the family.
week was the open air concert by the
Vinalhaven Band with Joseph Kit
C L A R K IS L A N D
tredge leader. This excep.ionally
fine program was enjoyed by the
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Burton and
large audience as evidenced by the
hearty applause at the close of each Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Burton anil
number: Tenth Regiment March by daughter Barbara of Portland were
Hall; T h e Glow Worm," Paul guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall
Lincke; Victor Herbert's Favorites, and family Monday and Tuesday
M A. Lake; American Honor March,
Mrs. Edward Hookins and son and
1 I I A T fa m o u s K N E E - A C T I O N r i d e - w h a t
A lr e a d y , h u n d r e d s o f th o u s a n d s o f Chev~
Crosby; Overture “The Gipsy Queen," friends recently called on Mrs. James
King; baritone solo, “The Old Home Harrison.
a difference it m akes in th e w h ole ''feel” o f
r o le t o w n e r s a r e e n jo y in g K n e e - A c tio n in
Down On the Farm," Harlow, by W.
Mrs. William J. Caven and daugh
driving! N o th in g else in the low -price field com es
Adelbert Smith who responded to en ters Dori/ and Frances and Berger
th e ir d a ily d r iv in g . A grand to ta l o f a billion
core with "The Sweetest Story Ever Magnuson were guests of Mrs. Jame:
7CHEVkOLET/j
even
close
to
th
e
sensation
o
f
it!
T
h
e
w
onderfully
m iles o n th e roads o f the world has proved its
Told,’ Stultz; Defender March, Con Harrison.
ciliator March and Queen of the
Rev. P.| W. Barton of Tenant's
1^— T
soft, gentle w a y it sm ooths o u t th e bum ps. T h e
unquestioned d ep en d ab ility. A b illu m miles o f
Fleet March, Crosby. Great tribute Ha ber was a caller here Monday.
was paid the Vinalhaven Band by
C'n-i- T'lp-d^ Sunday school had a
jo lts a n d shocks, corufiured by K n e e -A c tio n cars!
delightful co m fort and ease it g iv e s to back-seat
the townspeople and the summer picnic Monday on the Island. There
visitors,
who
are
looking
forward
to
j
were
44
present.
All
enjoyed
a
good
as
well
as
fron
t-sea
t
passengers.
T
h
e
unusually
C ould y o u ask for any better recom m endation
1 0 0 0 ROOMS
the annual mid-summer band con- j time
but WHAT roomi they are
o f th eir sou n d n ess, ruggedness and reliability?
cert, with talented artists on the pro
safe, sure feeling it inspires in rough-road or h ig h 
Fiank Kcrrwell of Wil-v's Corner
gram. to be given in August at Me and David Sivewrlght of Tenant’s
Cheerfin, coxy roomi, each with
speed travel. N o d oubt alxw t i t — unless you try
Haibor are working on the church
morial hall.
In ad d ition to b ein g the only low -priced car with
private bath, ihower, radio,
Mrs. A. M. Cassie entertained the here.
th is fam ous G lid in g Ride, y o u ’ll b e m issing the
circulating Ice water and many
Bridge Eight at her home Wednes
Mrs. Grace Sanborn and son Nor
p a ten ted K n ce-A ction , C hevrolet is also the only
day evening.
man of Attleboro, Mass, arc guests
other features you'll be happy
b i^ e s t treat in 1934 n u iln rin g — as w ell as th e
car in its field w ith Fisher b o d y , shock-proof
Mrs. James (Dickenson and Mrs. of her brother Charles McLeod.
about
Cora Carlon entertained friend? at a
Mrs. Martha Maker of Spruce Head
greatest
single
contribution
to
m
o
to
rin
g
com
fort
steerin g, cab le-controlled brakes and a valvc1 minute to all theatrei. Shops
picnic dinner Wednesday at Lane's visited her brothers William and Al
end builneu canton nearby,
Island.
bert Davis of Clark Island Wednes
in-head six-cylinder engine.
in the last te n years!
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Macintosh and day.
toy MOuttoN
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
Calderwood
re
Exacvftva V)ca Frat. aad Managing Dlr.
C H E V R O L E T
M O) T O R
C O M P A N Y ,
D E T R O IT ,
M IC H IG A N
cently entertained at a shore dinner
Campon* (Jhetmh't<’» low deliverexl
prices and easy G. M . A. C. terms, A (icneral Motors Value
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mac neth Calderwood, Margaret and
Jelit
intosh on Lane’s Island. Those Louise Libby.
Madeline and Conway Ames of
present were Mrs. Albert Wooster,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schofield. Mrs. Percy Framingham. Mass., are guests of
Watson and daughter Mary of Van their aunt Mrs. Flora Ames.
couver, B. C., Mr. and Mrs. William
Steamer North Haven will leave
Lawry, Mrs. Percy Calderwood and
daughter Erdine, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swan’s Island, Sunday afternoons
Winslow. Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Peas- only, one hour later than on its week
lee, Mrs. Emma Mills, Mr. and Mrs. day sailings for Rockland.
89-Th-S-tf
Andrew Gilchrist, Carolyn and Ken-
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an entertainment and dancing with I
GLENCOVE
good orchestra. Several grand offi- |
_____
i« «
,be Pr“ e" ‘. d" lrln»
Miss Emily Hall is having some re- ' ex*devd#rtt1h’^ ? S e . ,“ l ^ r t ^ 1!JSS
25
Miss Frances Simmons has re 
>
zin touch pairs made\m her vacant tenement, cents, three times for 50 cents. Additurned from the State Street Hospi
wl,“ W orthy Patron Ralph Carroll or finishing the garage and other work tionai lines five cents each for one time.
tal, Portland, much improved in
Ma s„ I? with her aunt Miss Mary Mr,s DaYl»;worth,y . matron.
about „la<,e M artin Hamalainen. S r ., '° nk? n.t’,t ' or three tlme8' slx words
health.
J. Watts for a few days' visitTake dishes, and ifnot solicited take 1js the workman.
Miss Isabel Waltz has returned
Mrs. Winfield H. Brackett of this swI et*;
1 Miss Winona Newton has employfrom Boston.
town and Mrs Blanche Prince of
Rarl F Woodcock won first prize mcnt, at the Param ount restaurant •t
Mrs. Blanch? Dodge of Worcester
♦
Camden are enjoying an outing at in the managers sales of the A ArP. jn Rockland.
is guest, at the home of Owen Wins
Hosmer Pond.
! ;,orcs in the Rockland district, last
Carl
Freeman
has
erected
a
new
low
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Turnbull of wef lt' . . , .
sign advertising his antique and
ft
Mrs. Bessie Monahan of New York.
Amsterdam
N.
Y
.
arc
the
guests
of
'
>ie
truck
descending
the
hill
at
furniture
repairing
business.
Miss Myrtle Reever and Miss Una
BOYS and Girls wanted to sell flav
Mr. and Mrs. William Loucks.
M" 1 River Friday morning ran into a
Misses Arlene and Gladys Keller oring
extracts after school; send for free
Clark of Augusta are visiting Mrs.
Mr D am Gilmore has returned telephone note, breaking it off. Wires 0{ West Rockport have been visiting sample WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO..
Nellie Reever.
Sanbornville.
N H
85-90
from a visit to Mrs. George Little- wnre out o{ commission a number of 1a t the home Of their grandparents
Wise buyers will stock up for win
Thomas Stenger. who has been at
C.IRL or middle-aged woman wanted
hours.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Maxey
for
a
field
in
Bangor.
ter this year as never before. Buy
his Martin's Point camp for two
for
housework;
one
who
can
do
cooking
The
silent
policeman
at
the
en1
few
dayS
An investigation bv the Utilities
foodstuffs and feed stuffs, now
weeks, has returned to Philadelphia.
and general work. TEL 955-W
90*93
Commission in the death of Clarence trance to Beechwoods street was given 1 -jvq movtng vans from Boston were
Food and feed crops have already
Miss Elvie Prescott and Carl FichtEXPERIENCED
waitress
wanted
at
W Long Jr., by coming in contaet a twist out of plumb and square Frt- here Tuesday with house furnishings once at Beach Inn. Lincolnville Beach. 1 been reduced by drouth with hun
ner were united in marriage Tuesday
■from the apartm ents of the late Mrs. PHONE CAMDEN 8360
with high tension wires while with a da>'
89-91 I dreds of millions of dollars damages
noon a t the home of the bride's
• • • •
J. M Baldrige.
; companion, climbing in a tree on
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for genera!
to this year’s growing crops. With
sister. Mrs. George Duswa’.d, by Rev.
Mrs. Charles- A. studley has om of _housework;
Write
Hyler street, was held at the place of
M b s H a rrie t G. Levensaler
_
. . references required
cold weather just around the corner
Alfred G Davis, pastor of the Metho
---" ' paper,
88-tf
.
the
accident
Thursday.
A
number
of
Funeral
services
for
Miss
Harriet
the
m0?t
attractive
flower
gardens
x
y
.
care
this
a house and barn fu ll of eatables
dist Church. Mr. and Mrs. Fichtner
tunerat services tor m iss M am et | (n tWs locallty and which includes I wanted—We pay highest prices for
witnesses
ar.d
interested
persons
wer
m ight prove to be worth more than
are now in Milwaukee, Wis.
with
n
I, feed
sacks
Int!)em
A-l to
condition,
free
from
present.
The witnesses examined
Levensaler were held at the fam- many different vvaarieties
iic
u
c
s,
w
iu
i
a
holes
Br,ng
us
any
amount
money in the banks. Buy now and
Mr. and Mrs. William Black have
w • ? Mr. end Mrs. Elbridge Grafton ily heme on Knox street Friday aft- pretty bush of larkspur standing more ] stover ' “fe^ d"“m fo “ co ,
track.
save at Stover’s (the home of “More
closed their home here and returned
88-90
than seven feet tall.
8s Park st. Tel. 1200
John
DeWinter.
Herbert
Lewis,
and
erncen.
Rev.
H.
S.
Kilborn
of
the
For Less). Every indication points
to Hammontown. N J., accompanied
I
John
Upham.
Baptist
Church
officiating
The
The
Clifford
Sm
ith
family
are
oc-1
steady
work
—
Good
P
ay-R
eliable
to much higher food and feed prices.
by Nathaniel Black.
M; -. W P. Strong and son Walter ,
. cupving their cottage for a few days, man wanted to call on farmers in Knox
White Rose Flour 89c bag, $7.10
Mrs. Edwin Eldredge and three
are visiting relatives in W aterville ^ re£s w e M waro Brown, Edward ;Mrs Edith D u r;a n u employed there. [^ X yt X MPMl-N‘^ ’r^ Plt Dent^to
bbl. (8 bags); Family Flour 99c bag,
children of South Cr'.ca”s. Mass., are
Do not forget the "Evening of
? oV ”
H N Brazier. caretaker for Clif- R eport n i'
’V n
S7.90 bbl.; Stover’s Pride Flour $1.08
guests of Mrs. Carrie Miller.
bag, $8.50 bbl. Graham Flour, 5 lb.
Music' a t the B a p ;.., C hurch audl- M S’arI5t t - C a r r o l l aitd R ic h -| ford Smith at W arrenton bas cjeared | WANTED—New Native Potatoes We
hags 23c. Granulated meal 10 lb.
Mrs. Katharine Mack is in Bath,
torium tomorrow at 7.30 p. nr.
lrd E- P ’*Jnn and William G. Wash- 1an entrance to the bathing beach j are paying premium prices for Strictly
Franchot
Tone,
Joan
Crawford,
Edward
Arnold
in
“Sadie
McKee”
bags 29s. Salt, 10 lb. bags, 19c. Na
guest of her son Edward Howell.
Fresh Eggs. Bring them to us In any
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Feyler who burn , Interment. was m Elm Grove for famlly use
tive Johnson or Yellow Eye Beans,
STOVER FEED MFG. CO., on
There has been an attendance of
10 lbs. 69c; Pea lie a ns, 5 lbs. 19c
Hardships and struggle await her. have been visiting his fath er and cimetc^y.
One of the outstanding screen pro
. . .
,
This section is getting "foxy"; last amount.
track
86
Park
St.
Tel.
1200
*
88-90
Pure
Lard, 2 lbs. 17c. Salt Pork, 4-5
80 children a t the Vacation Bible ductions of the year will be on view Her young man deserts her tor a sister on North street, are leavinc
MissI'nlrh
Levensaler
was
ac\Tdaughter
of 1
Thursday Freddie_ and Gladys
lb strips, 10c lb. Potatoes, 19c peck.
T
xizx
w
*
co
1
o»
•
I’n/MMOcfOtl
TO
IJLV.SE
house
suitable
for
tourist
School held in the Methodist Church
glamorous
vaudeville
torch-singer.
today
fOr
their
home
in
Arlington.
I
Quimby
and
Cynthia
Eaton
met
a
Fresh
eggs 35c doz. Pure Lard, 20
home and tea-room
C MATTOON. 30
. . when “Sadie McKee" opens Mon She takes what Jobs
and High School rooms, the sessions
lbs. $1.79.
bs fhe can get ana Ma5 ;
'
;»nd
ma ms
his wue
wife Harriet uO.. <uiicnresi>
<Oilchrest) i fox in
tn the
*i.« wood road between Oak Boston Rd . Biddeford. Me
88*90
Presto
Preserve Jars, pipts 83c doz.,
continuing all this week.
day and Tuesday.
never despairs.
is catapulted into
Miss Addie H Morse of Philadel- IiPVfusaler. formerlv of Cushing She QroVe Cabins and the Grange h a ll.1 farmers Farm wanted on Maine
quarts. 93c doz., 2-qt., $1.33 doz.
Several from this place attended
"Sadie McKee" is a vivid drama- the luxury of $17.000 000 when in n|,Ja is the guest of Mr and Mrs was born APn l 8- 1844 in Thomaston. and 'puesday night one was seen on Coast; around so acres. sta te r o a d .sig h tPresto jar rubbers, 6 pkgs. for 25c.
the lawn party held on the grounds tization of the average American girl. (desperation she marries a drunken Raiph Tripp.
Jar lifters, no scalds, no burns. 25c
th
highw
from -----S
location,
tidewater
desirable.
'
where the family held a Prominent tne
•• e ---------------Iiv | fuU
m o tio
n tidewater
de.ir.h
ieprlce
niveGive
ntgnw ay
ay gcointr
o in g ----irom
o eetiviow
a v .itw
partlculars
iowest
caah
AU
each. Domino Fine Granulated Sugar
of Frank Pitcher at South Waldo She is the girl who lives next door, millionaire. Caving his life from Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berg of Green place in the socia^ Ufe
the town. Cabins toward th e Grange hall lot. . letters answered, snaps returned P O
$5.08 per 100 lbs., 25 lbs $1 31, 10 lbs.
boro Tuesday evening
or just around the corner. She is alcohol, she seeks to save her own Ray, Wisconsin, have returned home Possessing a strong sense of humor, The little animals seem to like cabin : box oi. Framingham, Mass
85*97
53c.
Rev. R. L. Shcaff, who is passing seen everywhere—in street cars, sub- soul by escaping. Another man. after making their annual visit to Quic^
Farmers’ Favorite Dairy Feed $1.69.
w^ ’ J ead? ,ln c°nyer^atlon’ life.
LINCOLN HEAD PENNIES wanted,
Stover’s Egg Mash, 2.10. Pig and
the summer at his home here, occu ways, buses, theatres, shops. In tne friend of her childhood, comes into Miss Alice Oliver and Mrs. Mary Wlth a kind disposition and benevoi will pay lip to $2.00 each If over 10 years
H
o
g Feed $2.10. M. F. L. Stork Feed
I old; certain Indian Head pennies worth
pied the Baptist pulpit Sunday m orn story she is the daughter of a cook her life. Yet she still loves her small
Berg at the Oliver homestead. lent sp irit Miss Levensaler was roreTHOMASTON TRAGEDY
$169. M. F. L Dairy Feed $1.83
I $65 00 each; send 10c for new complete
ing.
M.
F L. Egg Mash, with Nopco XX
in a small town. She falls in love town friend, who willy nllly. meets a Mrs. Lucretia McNeil has finished nwsj _
?.iI
catalogue listing all coins from pennies
Oil, $2.25. All of our feeds are made
The I T. Club of the Baptist Church with the carefree young man who tragic fate,
a six weeks engagement in Can^fen >'°unB and °Jd Religiously inclined , j ohn M D e W in te r Who Notified i to dollars. U. S. COIN CO., Milwaukee,
fresh
daily antf a useful cooperative
90*lt
'
^she
s n i . - . - . t h t h . a .Baptist
nno P
h a r rh l C n e ra l M aine Gives Sworn State- , Wls
held a picnic Tuesday afternoon at works for her mother's employer, i The conclusion of the picture holds and returned to her ■
home on -WadsChurch
premium is now packed in every bag.
Sandy Shores. Warren,
JutH' 4' 1865' and throughoul her life
Beacon Egg Mash and Growing
m rat
Like many a modern girl she elopes a tremendous surprise, yet consistent worth 'tre e t
Interesting letters received from
Feed $2.60. Cayuga Egg Mash and
Mr. and Mrs Charles Wtnchen- was an active worker In it, presenting
Growing Feed $2.40; Park APollard s
Midshipman Cedric Kuhn of the and tries her luck in a great city, in ; with the character of Sadie McKee, bach and Mrs. Luther Clark spent to the world "a well ordered life and
Thomaston. July 27
••Lay or Bust” Egg Mash. $2 35. Park
—adv.
Annapolis Naval Academy tell of the this case New York.
<♦
Wednesday and part of Thursday In
conversation." For many years Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
& Pollard’s Growing Feed, $2.25.
trip he is making on the battleship
Oats $1.63 bag. Corn, Cracked Corn
Wvterv’lle On their return thev 'he was a teacher In the Sunday
It would appear from press notices ♦
♦
and Meal. $1.63. Fancy Bran $1.40.
Wyoming. London. France and Italy Colwell; Hula Hula Dance. Dorothy Tuesday only. Jean Muir in “As The
ac-omnanied by Mrs Rossie S ^ 001 where she exercised a great relative to the tragedy which recently
Waseo Mixed Feed $1.60.
influence over her pupils, many of
have been included in the itinerary, Tibbetts; Backyard Fence, soloist Earth Turns;" Wednesday andT hurs- oonnay ’
zlgain we say. Buy now and save.
ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor. 5
‘
_ , whom were won bv her to the better occurred In Thomaston that the facts rooms
and featured by audiences with the Kathleen Higgins, dancers. Mary- dav. Clark Gable and Mvrna Loy
Mail and boat orders filled on receipt
and bath at 34 Pleasant st , to let
concerning mv telephone calls have
Marguerite Sprague of Rock- ,jfe
of
check or P. O. order. Warehouse
Pope and Premier Benito Mussolini. Stafford. Priscilla Storer. Alison Col in “Men In White."
Vacant Aug. 1. Rent rea.sonable. Apply
hours—Open daily u n til 6 p. m., Sat
Miss Levensaler will long live in e‘« ; " been misunderstood or mis- 32 3CHOOL ST. Tel 1013-M
Members of Joel Keyes Grant *and was guest Friday of her sister
82-tf
There are 400 on the battleship, well. Johnna Redman; "Silver Moon”
urday
evenings until 9 p. m. De
a lthe memories of those who remain. stated- 1 am -h erewlth,fen^ ? s‘f'’, Ha
which is 600 fret in length.
THE LOWER tenem ent In the house
and "Mavtime,” sung by Nettie Nich Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R, have ^ rs- James Carneyliveries any&here wanted. STOVER
Mrs.
Lena
Delano
has
returned
N
iivin(f
reia
tiV
es
are
a
brother
i
sworn
statement
of
myself,
and
of
the
at
22
Knox
St
.
Thomaston,
for
rent,
five
• • • •
FEED
MPG.
CO., on track at 86 Park
been
invited
Ijy
Pales
Circle
to
supolson and Kenneth Boardman;
89-91
6 Levensaler of San Fran-'' 1witnesses »to
■» —
.n a rooms MYRNA COPELAND
St. Tel. 1200.
88-90
my• conversations, and
Pollceman and Nursemaid Dance, per and annual inspection Aug. 2 at from two weeks engagement in Raymond L.
Benefit Cabaret Supper
furnished camp. Bv day
Mary Stafford and Allison Colwell; the chapel. Benner Hill in Roekland. Prier,d;hip. She has as guest Mr.- cisco, Calif.; a cousin Miss Matilda would appreciate it if you would pub- orFOUR-ROOM
week
Inquire
SOUTH
CUSHING
In spite of a severe thunder shower, concert violinist. Bertha Luce of
Burgess of New York city; several l*stl the same
y<?ur PaP<,L so th at POSTOrFICE Tel 188-4
Rebekahs and Odd Fellows will pic- W. R. G rant of Brewer.
89-94
.
ill lrnnw
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mitchell and son „ ie c « ” and. ^nephewY
and, secondj 1 vmir
y°ur rMftors
readers w
wiI'
kn°w wn.nt.
what rpnllv
really
a good sized and appreciative audi Thomaston. accompanied bv Edna ric at Odd Fellows halls in Auburn
TENEMENT at 17 Warren St has been
occurred
ence enjoyed the cabaret supper in Gregory of Rockland; The Villain. Aug 4 Mrs. Edythe Florence Kel- Kenneth of Quebec. Canada were
c o m p le te ly renovated inside with en- !
John H. DeWinter
Medomak hall given for the benefit Kenneth Boardman and skeletons; ley of Oregon, president of the Asso- -guests of Capt. and Mrs. James
tlrely new improved kitchen as special 1
The Statement
attraction. Inquire 11 JAMES ST 90-92
of the Lincoln Home for the Aged finale. "J'U See You Again," by the ciation of the Rebekah Assemblies Pa*65 P r i?a >/, 3 ? ^ T tt„
A.&P Managers' Sale in Thomas
I was upstairs in the house of Mr.
WITH OR WITHOUT lease, seven room
and the Woman's Club. Daintily entire company.
will be present. The Rebekah Lodge tives InRockland
and Union. Mrs. ton next week. Don't miss it; G reat
Grafton when I heard a boy call for house furnished, to let. Conveniently 1
spread tables were placed around the
Each num ber was carried out of Portland will entertain Mrs. Kel- Mitchell was formerlyMiss Orac<
bargains.—adv.
It
located
Open fireplace, brand new fur- !
help. I rushed downstairs to see nace. Spacious
hall, leaving the main floor for the effectively, th e striking costumes. i»ey in the evening. The degree staff Strong of Thomaston
back yard
Rent rea
what was the m atter, and when I sonable JAMES J. O'HARA. 541 Com- j LARGE black male cat. short hair,
program and dancing, and the deco dainty poses and graceful dancing of Ivy Rebekah Lodge of Portland „ Mr''L].*-eth“ Thomtp ^
?
ng
S T A N D A R D W E IG H T S
89-tf I lost. Reward. A1J3BRT C BROWN.
reached the outside, I saw the Long monwealth Ave.. Boston. Mass.
rations and soft lighting effects pro  adding greatly to the enjoyment, will confer the degree and a good at- Mrs. Clifton Morse at p o rt viyae.
Morses Corner. Rockland. R F D. 88*90
boy
In
the
trees
and
on
the
wire,
and
HOUSE.
129
Rankin
S
t.
to
let.
eight
'
vided. added to the charm of the The guest artists received much ap- , tendance Is desired. Those planning
Mrs. Rufus Libby. Miss R ita Smith
to attend-’are’-Lked to nctifv Miss Mrs.
£
B
y
B
u
sh
e
l
A
s
P
rovid
ed
B
y
I
g
a
s
m
a
n
a r c h U f o o t - " n
-e ra ^ c r^ u n d ^
scene
plause. Miss Bertha Luce, violinist.
Under the direction of Mrs. Nettie responding again and again to en Bessie Bowers as foon
possible.
^’u,tlier. F i ark u55e
M a in e S ta tu tes
I
Bank
9°*96 , s t . Reward J oseph f . M N a 6 Rockland St. Tel. 1291.
the telephone, and put In an emer90*92
Nicholson the following numbers | cores
Baptist Sunday school will hold its John Andrews at Jefferson Thungency
call
to
tne
Glen
Cove
Power
!
bath
w
an<1
batl)
|4
week
were given: Winding the Maypole
annual picnic at Sherman's Point. day evening.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Fred A.
Stan d ard w e ig h t per bushel a s pro
Mrs. Roger Pea:e and son Roger
station. I received an answer from FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St
88-tf 8pear. Admr . of the Estate of Mrs Edna
and Minuet. Leatrice Benner. Phyl
Wednesday afternoon.
i F Spear .has
the Rockland
Savof New Britain. Conn, and Miss Mar- vtded by S e c tio n 39 of the R ev ised I the man on duty without delay, I i BARBER SHOP, fully equipped.
CAM DEN
.. notified
x
. —- — ---lis Mank. Mary Stafford, Virginia
• • • •
gs Bank that
book No 25237.
jorie Pease of Montclair, N. J., who s ta tu te s a s am en ded by P ub lic L a w s I asked—“Is this the Glen Cove sta Main St., to let V. F. STUDLEY. 283 !”_
Genthner, Prances Mank, Allison
issued
to
Mrs
Edna
F
Spear
by
said
Main
St.
Tel.
1154
88-tf
...............
*
~
”
James S. Light
have been at the Fesenden summer of 1913 and P u b lic L aw s of 19’.5 . C ut | tion?" The man answered. “Yes.” I
Colwell,. Priscilla Storer. Ann Ash
George P Wentworth of Lynn,
Bank, is lost and he wishes to obtain a
PpOL
ROOM
and
bowling
alley.
Main
it
out
and
k
eep
for
reference.
duplicate
thereof.
ROCKLAND
8AVi
said,
"There
is
a
boy
in
a
tree
tangled
James
8.
Light.
86,
died
Thurs
home
on
a
visit,
left
Friday
by
moto
worth. Lois Hilton. Joyce Porter; Mass., is the guest of Mrs. John F.
V F. STUDLEY. 283 INQS BANK Bv EDWARD J. HELLIER,
1 B ushel— P o u n d s ! up in the wires. Will you cut the St . $10 a week
Alice in Wonderland. Mary Stafford: Dailey. Atlantic avenue.
83-tf i Treas Rockland. Maine, July 28. 1934
day night a t his home on Pearl for Ashfleld. Mass., where they are
Main St. Tel. 1154.
..............................
44
Thonwston
circuit?"
He
answered—
Miss Grace Russell, Joan Bird and str'eet "He was born at Waldoboro. ’ -'Pending the summer
Singing Sally. Kathleen Higgins;
r
90*S-96
SMALL TENEMENT of four rooms to
A|ipleg.
dried
........
"No. I cannot cut it without au th o r let at 13 Rankin St NEW YORK TAILOR.
Johnny Jump-Up Johnna Redman: Helen Hughes are spending a month
..............................
48
90*92
corner
Main
and
Summer
Sts._____
ity of the foreman. Al. Young" That
Gtace, Prifpilla Storer: ;Acrobatic at Pessqt
.............................. 60 was the extent of my conversation
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
Dance Dorothy Tibbetts; Hollywood Junction.
..............................
56
ern. to let Apply ALBERT S. PETER
. with him.
Tap. Arthur Adolphson; Gingham
Comique T heatre attractions: S at- and one son. The funeral will be I evening.
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.___________ 79-tf
..............................
28
Then I put in a call for Ai Young,
Girls. Lucille Colwell and Marjorie I urday. Lionel Barrymore in "This ; held from the residence Saturday at Star are cordially Invited antf may
.............................. 58 j and the operator informed me th a t
HOUSE to let at 52 Summer St., oil , >
uio1., uiuo vi jic aiv u , auu ivni xjavi in ,
ikt
Hilton; Savage Serenade,
burner, modern improvements, garage K > * < » * * * . * * * * * * « . * « , m
w
h
ite
runner.
B
eans,
sc
a
r
le
t
or
Mr. Young did not answer. I then privilege. A C. McLOON. 33 Grove St. ’
Mary Stafford, dancers. Priscilla j "Deadwood Pass;" Monday only, flciating. at
R
50 1asked her to transfer the call to Mr. Tel. 253-M
nic supper at 6 o'clock, followed by p o le _______ __________ _
79-tf I HARD COAL. Pocahontas soft coal, de
Storer, Johnna Redman and Allison May Robson in "Lady For A Day;" Waldoboro.
24 Blodgett. Mr. Blodgett answered im
B eans, s t r i n g ______.....__
livered
in
Thomaston,
and
all
outside
HEATED apartments, an mooeru. ioui
towns Tel. Thom aston 84-2. J B
47 mediately. I said—“This is DeWinter rooms. Applv at CAMDEN A ROCK
B eans, W in d so r (broad)
90-93
79-tf PAULSEN
B e e t s .......................... ............
CO calling." He answered—“Yes. John LAND WATER CO. Tel 634
60
B eets, m a n g e l-w u r z e l ___
THE
L.
E.
GRIFFIN
house
at
25
James
j
NEW
MILCH
cow
for
sale,
seven
years
DeWinter." I said—“There is a bov
60 in a tree tangled up in the wires and ' S t . Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors. ' old. W . P BARRETT. Hope, mall ad
B eets, su g a r ......... .............
electric
lights,
large
lot
Priced
right.
dress.
Union
R
2
Tel.
Lincolnville
11-3.
60
B eets, tu r n .p .........................
90*92
will you have the operator cut the Apply to M. M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
Beet G reen s .......... ............... ............... 12
26-tf
j
circuit." He answered—
THIRTY FT powerboat for sale, cheap.
40 Thomaston
B lack b erries
"I will be right over.” Then I said—
Speed 15 knots. ROBERT A. SNOW.
B lu eb erries ........
42
Tel 733-W, Rockland_____________ 89*94
1"My God. man. if you wait to come
Bran and sh o r ts ........
20
♦ A FEW wooden packing boxes for sale.
over here you'll kill the boy.” He re  ♦
B u ck w h ea t ................................
48
DORMANS SHOE STORE_______ 89*91
peated, “I’ll be right over." And then i i
C arrots ..................
50
♦
he hung up the telephone.
AIRWATEk w indm ill In good condi
Corn, cra ck ed ___
60
I. John H. DeWinter of Thomaston.
tion; Dupont electric motor for deep
Corn. In d ian ...................
56
well pumping, never been used; ladles
Maine,
do
on
oath
depose
and
say
LADIES-Reliable
hair
goods
at
Rock
C ran b erries ________............
32
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Matt orders motor bicycle, never been used Inquire
JOSEPH CASSIDY. Ingraham Hill. Rock
C u rran ts .........................
40 that the foregoing statement is a true ; solicited. H C RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
and
complete
statement
of
the
tele
90*92
79-tf land.
’ D an d elion s .......... ............_____........ 12
Feed ..........
_.„
50 .phone conversations
... ..
, which, werec-had
WOMEN FORM CLUBS—Sheets, blan- 1 BOSTON TERRIER pup for sale, male,
! F la x seed ______ __________ ...._____ 56 by me With the employes of the Cen- ket5 spreads RAY SALES co . 15 nine weeks old, good markings E. A
H air ________.............. _________
_____
11 tral Maine Power Company on the t earless Ave . Lynn, Mass________ 89*9i \ Matthews, union. M e__________ 90*92
berry pic k e r s , attention —ah
furniture
K ale ..................... .................. ..........
_____
12 evening of July 24. 1934.
cu t glass, silverware.
berry pickers and other trespassers are Hoover sweeper, andirons, range burner,
L im e __..._____________ __ ____
_____
70 S tate of M a in e John H. DeWinter
hereby
warned
under
full
penalty
of
th
e
cheap
KLAOGE
KROFT MANOR. South
,gw tQ kfep off the Susan E Ha„ , arm
Meal (e x c e p t o a tm ea l) ______
_____
50 oiaie oi Maine
Hope___________
88*90
j South Thomaston and Spaulding Island.
' Meal, corn ............... ...................
.
_____
50 Ccunty OI Knox. SS.
Subscribed and sworn to by the 1mrs Charles S. hall, mrs maude
AT A VERY LOW PRICE I will sell:
I Meal, rye ........ .............................
........... 50
88*90 One new canvas ten t In perfect condi
M illet, J a p a n e se ................ ..........
_____ 35 raid John H. DeWinter. this twenty- hall. Rockland. Juiy 23. 1934. _
SECOND - HAND CLOTHING bought tion. one nice watch sign, one dozen or
O ats
......................
............ 32 seventh day of July. A. D. 1934. Be and sold. A LEVY 228 Main St.
76-tf more nice Jewelry trays, one small Jew
elers lathe with chucks, counter shaft and
fore me,52
Alfred M. Strout,
O nions ....................................
NOTICE—After
th
is
date
I
will
be
11a- j wheel complete; a few ladles' and men's
Notary
Public
P a rsley .......................................................
8
e T-i- i. ... ble for no bills contracted by my wife. watches, all In good condition: also
izabi
We. Ann G rafton and Elizabeth
Pansy Hibbert, rai.ph h ibbert . few nice clocks. These articles will be
P a rsn ip s ........................... „.T................ 45
Henry,
89*90 i sold very low as I have no further use
JP ea ch es, dried ...........................
33 both of Thomaston. Maine, do ] Washington. Me July 24. 1934.
hereby
state th a t we were both pres
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for for them Call or address FLOYD L.
P ean u ts, green .............................
22
SHAW, 47 North Main St., Rockland
ent
P ean uts, roasted ...............................
20 in the same room with John De- and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water Tel 422-R
90-tf
weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Winter
P e a r s ..........................................
58 when he called the Glen Cote 408 Main St. Tel 791. Rockland
79-tf
PURE CIDER vinegar at fa-m. Meadow
P eas, sm o o th ....„.................................. 60 power station, and Mr. Blodgett rela
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tim es S t. West Rockport. 20 cents gallon
P eas, u n sh elled . green ........................ 28 tive to the Lone accident: and we Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO SIMONTON'S.______________________99*91
79-tf
have
P eas, w rin k led ..........................
56 both read the foregoing state
ELECTRO-LUX Cleaner for sale. Late
P o ta to es .........................................
60 of John H. DeWinter; and we j KEYS! KEYS’ KEYS! Keys made to model,
ment
slightly used. Make me an offer.
do
P o ta to es, sw e e t ...............................
54 011 Oath depos» and say th a t the j order. Keys made to fit all locks when B B HOLLAND. 750 Main St., Rock, land. Me
90*92
r'atemcnts
of John H. DeWinter rela- j
key’
arP
,<M
t
House'
offlce
or
Q u in ces .........................................
48
Code books provide keys for all -------------------------------—-------------------■- .
R a sp b erries ....________________
40 to the words which he uttered ; locks without bother. Scissors and
tive
SINGER SEWING MACHINE for sale.
Rice, rough ............................................. 44 over the telephone at that time are Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea- \ good condition. Also furniture, fancy
sonable prices
CRIE HARDWARE CO., dishes, antiques, tires and rims 18 in
R ye .............................................
true. 56
Main St . Rockland. Tel. 791.
79-tf 19tn. MRS BENOVITCH. 12 Rankin St
S alt, c o a r s e .....................................
701
Ann Grafton,
89*91
S a lt. T u rk 's Island .........................
70j
NOTICE
Elizabeth Henry
To the Owners of all Eating Places.
KITCHEN ..tove with coll, bed and
Salt. (Ine ................................................. 60 State of Maine.
Lodging Places. Overnight Camps and spring, folding couch, chiffonier and
S a lt, L iverpool ..........................
60 of Knox. ss.
County
Recreational Camps. The State Bureau lawn swing for sale. CALL 274-J
88-90
Seed, a lfa lfa ............................................. 60 Subscribed and sworn to by the said I of Health will soon place In the hands
____
Ann
n aand
Fliznbeth
the lesPe
c t|ve hecounty
Seed, c lo v e r ..................................
60i G
Ann
o rra
a ifto
to n
n a tu
z a p e tn H
n een
n rrv
y , !, of
whatever
actlon
deemsattorneys,
necessary for 24c gallon, starting Monday. PRINCE,
Seed, h em p .................................
89*91
this 44
twenty-seventh day of July A. D. take, a list of the names of all persons. the Apple Store. 564 Main St
Seed, h erd sg r a ss
45 Before me,
1934,
firms or corporations who are operating
DODGE
Victory
6
deluxe
for
sale
Ex
Alfred M
tr o u t
any eatln«
'odglng
plaee or
over- cellent condition Apply FLINTS MARSeed, T im o th y ................................
45
Aiirea
m S
oirouv
n,gbt
ramp Place,
wlthout
th(, pl.opPr
ncenses
iS eed . H u n g a ria n g ra ss ..................... 48
KETr,
276
Main
S
t
.
89-91
Notary Public. | from the State Bureau of Health. Your

In Everybody’s Column

TH O M A STO N

W ALDOBORO
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Master Walter Chapman is visiting relatives in Waldcboro this week
Mrs. Herbert White of Brookline

BIG CROP
DAMAGE
BUY NOW

WANTED

TO LET

‘ LOST AND FOUND j

«

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

Seed, m illet .............................................
501
license needs to............................
be secured at once.____
YACHT for sale, about 30 feet. 8 foot
Seed, orch ard g ra ss .............................. 14 VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND -STB. CO
beam. 45 inch draft with cabin, self
tiopd r*dton ................................
14] to: Vinalhaven, North Haven, a s * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * ! balling cockpit, two suits sails, sound
Service
T*
1 condition, staunch, good sa lK . $250
S eed , S e a Islan d cotton ..............
44 Stonington, Isle an Haut, Swans
caslr__Great bargain. 8ee WAIT.ACE
Island and Frenchboro
Seed , so rg h u m
............
50
WATTS. Martinsville
88-90
(Subject
to
Change
Without
Notice)
seed upland co tto n .....................
30
Eastern Standard Time
SEVEN 1EC.N FOOT sloop for sale, good
S p in ach ..............................................
12
STEAMER NORTH IIAVEN
repair, mainsail and two Jibs, washS tr a w b erries
40 Read Down
ON THE SEASHORE, cottages and i boarded and cabin quarters. Sold cheap
Read Up
T o m a to es ......
56 4.30 A M Lv. Rockland.
Ar 5 30 P M * camps for sale and to let. P. O address ( ™r c»sh. SIDNEY THOMPSON. Spruce
Tel Head.
»6-91
No. Haven.
42 0E.
P MV.* SHEA. South Thomaston.
T urnips, E n g lish
............................ 50 5 40 AM.
79-tf!
“
Stonington,
3 10 P M - Rockland 354-11.
'T u rn ip s, ru ta b a g a .............................. 60 7 00 A.M.
—-------------------------------- FIVE-YEAR-OLD. new milch cow for
8.00 A M. Ar. Sw an’s Isl.
Lv. 2.00 P.M * —COTTAGE-------at Crescent Beach, lights. ! sale. FRANK MORRIS. Tenant's Harbor.
W h ea t _________________
60
STEAMER VIXAT.HAVEN
toilet, running water. For sale or to let
88*90
The sta n d a rd w eight o f a
90-95
5.30 AM- Lv. StonlngU a,
Ar. 5.50 PM STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 97-R.
TWENTY-FOUR FT. sloop for sale. In
barrel o f F lou r Is .................. 196 lbs.
6.25 A M.
No. Haven.
4 40 P M.
COTTAGE "GOLDFINCH" at Crescent good condition, god sails and motor. Ap
T h e sta n d a rd w eight of a
7.15 .AM.
Vinalhaven,
3 30 P M Beach for rent, month of August. MRS ply L. B. SEAVEY. Pleasant Point. Me.
8.30 AM. Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 2.00 P.M. RALPH SMITH. Tel 4S4-M, Broad St., _________________________________86*91
barrel o f P o ta to es Is .......... 165 lbs.
10 00 A M. Lv. Rockland.
85-90
Ar. 1.00 P.M. city.
T h e stan d ard w eigh t of a
__________ , NEW MILCH COW for sale. H D
11 20 A M Ar Vinalhaven. Lv. 11.45 A M.
SIX ROOM cottage at Cooper's Beach I CRIE Tel. 83. Thomaston.
88*90
barrel o f S w eet P otatoes Is.. 150 lbs
•One hour later Sunday.
for sale or to let during August, electric
85-tf lights, nice water CALL 178-R
75 ACRE FARM In Union for sale,
88-93
good buildings. $700, easy terms. V. F.
FURNISHED cottages Bayside (North- STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
port), running spring water, electric ___ ___________
N A T IV E
83-tf
lights.
Two m inutes from stores and
P O Tennis and golf. Also used gas
NU-WAY furnace power oil burner for
by ai«
t lin I
bargain. Used but one season.
range. $5
A. W. OREGORY.
416 lMain
St.. City.
74-tf Good as new. Complete with tank and
fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712
Parcel Delivery
SHORE property at Ash Point, priced Rockland.
Arriving D a ily in Large Q uantities
79-tf
low for Immediate sale. See DR. N. A
WHEN you are planning to sell vour
Just the Right Size
FOGG, Rockland.
79-tf
chickens and fow l, call PETTER EDFamily W ashings
WARDS Tel. 806-J, Rockland
79-tf
FISH PEDDLERS!
Called For and Delivered
FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9; soft
Drive Down and Load Up
wood. $7; hard wood llmba, 88. T J
SH O ES TA PPED
CARROLL, Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
Quick Service
___________________________________ 79-tf
A N D H EELED
BOATS for sale. New Chris-Craft all
New Shoes for Men and Women
Mahogany U tility Boat; 4 Cyl. 32 h o
Oray
Marine m otor
Electric starterPENTTILA’S
TeL 106-R
reverse gear: speed 25 M. P. H.. 8495’
TEL. 1191
TILLS O N A V E N U E
97 M ain Street, Thomaston
DUNN 8e EIJJOT CO., Thomaston. 71-tf
R O C K L A N D , M E.
R E P A IR IN G
S H IN IN G
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W WIL

Summer Cottages

S U P E R -H Y D R A U L IC B R A K E S * K N E E -A C T IO N W HEELS
R ID E S T A B IL IZ E R
A IR - S T R E A M
V E N T I L A T IO N

* C E N T E R -C O N T R O L S T E E R IN G

F IS H E R
•

B O D IE S W I T H

A L L - S IL E N T

NO D R A FT

S Y N C R O -M E S H

T R A N S M IS S IO N • 17 M IL E S TO T H E G ALLO N A T “ 50”
Sixes $ 6 5 0 a n d u p . E ig h ts $ 8 8 s a n d u p , lis t

FREE B O O K L E T

p rice s a t L a n s in g , s u b je c t to c hange w ith o u t

" H o w to T e s t th e P erfo rm a n c e o f a M o t o r C a r .”
U nbiased h in ts fr o m experiences o f test d rive rs .

n o tic e .

S pare t i r e w i t h lo c k , m etal tir e c o v e r ,

bum pers fr o n t a n d r e a r a n d re a r s p rin g c o v e rs
b u ilt in a ll cars a t e x tra cost.

N o t an O ld s m o b ile advertisem ent.

Light Trucking

A s k an O ld s -

A B )G , R O O M Y

m o b ile d e a le r f o r y o u r copy.

GENERAL M O TO R S VA LU E

Dealer Advertne^nt

M cLO O N
21 LIM EROCK ST R E E T

S A L E S

A N D

ROCKLAND, MAINE

O N E LOOK M AKES YOU WANT IT

S E R V IC E
TELEPHONE 730

ONE H ID E PROVES YOU RE RIGHT!

W alter Dorgan

HADDOCK

FEYLER’S

LIAM F. TIBBETTS, 148 Union 9t. 71-M

Every-OtHer-Day

R ockland C ou rier-G azette, Saturday, J u ly 2 8 , 1 9 3 4
NEW YORK STYLES

-u4

OCl ETY
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
T E L E P H O N E ........................................ 770 o r 794

Rev. and Mrs. Pliny Allen of Nortn
Adams, Mass., are expected to arrive
for the month of August at Hobbs
Pond. Mr. Allen will preach at the
Hop? Corner church for the month as
has been his custom during past
years.

"Fayrweather" the new summer
home of Dr. and Mrs. Neil A. Fogg,
at Rockville, was the scene of a de
lightful “neighborhood' gathering
Tuesday evening, with 20 present.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Glover
(Alice Snow) and children left Char
lotte, N. C., yesterday on their way to
Rockland and will be guests of Mr. aifd
Mrs. John I. Snow for a short time.

Dr. and Mrs. John Granrud of
Springfield. Mass., have been occu
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery gave a pying one of the Oscar Duncan cot
dancing party a t Odd Fellows hall tages at Holiday Beach for the
*
Thursday evening in honor of their month.
niece. Miss Marian Louise Havener oi
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dow of Portland
Morgantown, W. Va. The guests
nun bering 100 were drawn from the are weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
younger social set of Rockland, John H. McLoon.
Thomaston and Camden.
Stan
Leo Harrington of Jefferson. Mass.,
Walsh and his orchestra furnished
and Rev. John J. O’Leary, D. D., of
music.
Boston have been guests of Mrs. Eu
Mrs. Celia Stewart and daughter gene Harrington, Pleasant street.
Dolly left Friday to be Weekend guests
Mrs. Nellie Follett of Boston is
of Fred Boston in Gardiner. They
will attend the launching at Bdlh this guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Studley.
afternoon.

Mrs. Hugh A. Bain gave a luncheon
and contract Friday a t Crescent
Beach, her guests being Mrs Henry
B. Bird, Mrs Ernest Young, Mrs. C.
F. Snow, Mrs . Harry Dunn. Miss
Margaret Snow. Mrs A. J. Bird. Miss
Harriet Bird, Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Mrs.
Misses Arme and Margaret Flan Richard Rice. Mrs Florence Leland
agan of Portland are in the city visit Schwartz. Mrs. John I. Snow and
Mrs. H. E. Edwards.
ing relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walsh of the
Ripley “Believe I t Or Not Show,"
from the World's Fair, have been
guests of Mr. Walshs parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Walsh, Trinity street.

Mr and Mrs. C. W. Walsh of North
Miss Caroline Littlefield motored to
Portland Thursday, accompanied by Cambridge, who have been guests of
Miss Gower returning to Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Cross return to
D. C„ after a visit of several weeks morrow.
with Miss Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone and
Mrs. Rodney Weeks and daughter ' daughter Janet go to Cornish today
Nancy who have been with Mr. and l to be guests of relatives. Mr Stone's
Mrs. H. E. Edwards at Ash Point are , visit for the weekend and his family
returning to Birmingham, Mich., to remaining for a week.
day. *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Weeks have
Edward Doran of Bangor called on I as guests for the weekend a t their
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Flanagan Thurs Battery Beach cottage Mr. and Mrs.
Morris II. Goodwin of South Wey
day.
mouth, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Sleeper bur C. Frohock of Roxbury.
F'of Whiting. Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., were recent
guests of Mrs. Rust Jackson in Nor Church will hold a lawn party and
I >upper Thursday, Aug. 2 at Rose
way.
Cliffs, the summer home of Mrs. E.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. C. H. Berry had as i M. LawTenre, with Mrs. Ida Simmons
i dinner guests Wednesday r.ight Capt. as general chairman.
and Mrs. George Snow of Port ot
Spain, Trinidad.
Miss Jeanette Gordon has returned
from Pittsfield where she spent two
Mr. and Mrs F. P. White of Little weeks as guest of Miss Ruth Shuman.
Neck, Long Island, N. Y.. will be Miss Shuman is now Miss Gordon's
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. guest.
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.
Leo Vess and Edward Bloom who
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Draper ot have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hopedale, Mass., who have been Isidor Gordon have returned to Dor
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. Rich chester.
ards for the week, returning yesterday,
Maynard, son of Mr. and Mrs Ray
stopping enroute for a short visit at
mond Watson of The Highlands, suf
Wells Beach.
fered an ill turn Friday and his con
Mr and Mrs. Frank E. Eastman dition causes grave concern.
and Miss Jean Eastman, of Bangor,
Mrs. Harriet Hall Lufkin is re
and Mrs. Sally Saauze of St. Peters
burg, Fla., were guests Thursday ot cuperating from an appendicitis opMr. and Mrs. J. J. Flanagan, Masonic j eration at Knox Hospital.
street.
Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Spencer, and
and Philip- E. Kettell of La
Scribblers Club meets Monday at son
Fayette, R. I. returned home this
2.30 a t the home of Mrs. Irene Moran, week after having been guests of Mrs.
Chestnut street.
Silencer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. Hooper. Mr. Spencer and
Rev. Douglas Robbins is visiting his Willis
Mr. Kettell enjoyed a camping trip
parents. Dr. and Mrs. C. Guy Robbins on Otter Island during several days
of Lawrence, Mass., at their Lake of their vacation.
Megunticook cottage.
Capt. and Mrs. H. A. Philbrook and
Members of Lady Knox Chapter, Mrs. Electa Philbrook have returned
D.A.R.. acting as hostesses at “Mont from five days' stay a t the Mildred
pelier" Wednesday were Mrs. Maude Waldron cottage, Spruce Head.
Blodgett regent, Mrs. Mary Ladd,
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair. Mrs. An
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury Philbrook
gelica Glover. Mrs. Eva Wisner, Mrs. oj Lexington, Mass., were guests Fri
Ann Snow, Mrs. Mary Southard and day of Mrs. Alice Spear, Old County
Mrs. Clara Thurston.
road.
Mrs. Sumr.er Perry was hostess to
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne and
T&E Club Wednesday afternoon.
family are occupying their cottage at
Cooper's Beach for the vacation sea
Harris Stackpo'.a Shaw has re son. Mr. Browne, a former pastor of
turned to Boston after visiting his the First Baptist Chruch of Shis
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shaw. city, now has a very large parish in
Thomaston.
Holyoke, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Durrell are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.
Wentworth at Lake Megunticook.

S ee

E nglish

In flu en ce

and

M uch G reen in th e F all—
B lack Satin

and stripes. White accessories are
featured with some of these models.
A Millinery Leader
The black velvet beret is the thing
now for topping off diaphanous sum
mer cloihes. There's no end of new
beret stylings featured in New York
shops, including the gay dramatic
oversized models as well as the medi
um-sized, which are more flattering
to most. Some are trimmed with
grosgrain ribbons. One chic model
noted has a corded top that gives
the effect of a double brim; another
with a lacquered quill trim resembles
a Scotch tarn. There's a new “fly
away” beret with ■'ides like an air
plane, featuring a little compcsition
wing clip. Theee berets are smart
with summer nrints and white frocks.

The fall mode promises to be dom
inated largely by British influences.
Particularly does this apply to the
daytime and sports mode, in which
one notes decidedly that casual charm
inherent in English country clothes.
The classic English tweed coat, al
ways smart, is being shown in New
York shops in new and flattering in
terpretations, along with a wealth of
new knitted clothes, suits, frocks,
sweaters and top coats, these in 1
LIBERATED THE HERRING
dozens of interesting yarns including,
Friendship and Stonington Smackbesides wool and zephyrs, 2. mixture
men Had “Fisherman's Luck” A t
of these witn some oi tne synthetics
Christmas Cove
in smart tweedy effects. While rich
browns and beige have first place in
Seiners from Friendship and Ston
color importance, there are some ington trapped about 3000 bushels of
stunning green shades highlighted in herring in Christmas Cove 15 days
the fall picture. Wide suede and I ago. They miscalculated the depth
crushed lacquered fabric belts accent 1of water and the ebb tide left in
some of the models, these matching sufficient water and the seiners found
In color leather and composition but i their catch pressing against the rest
tons, with which most of the models I and in danger of drowning.
are trimmed.
The knitted or
Lack of air is as bad for fish as for
crochetsd sweater blouse is featured mm. Nets were set outside and the
in high style collections to be worn fish given more sea room. For 15
with knitted and tweed suits, and days the nets were watched and Wed
very smart it is In a contrasting nesday the fish were liberated as most
shade, accented by big compcsition of
the factories east of Portland have
buttons matching the suit color.
shut down and moreover these par
Greens To Reign In Fall
ticular herring were rather too large
Holding the fish for later sale is
Green in deep rich shades includ
ing both blue and brownish casts bad for the nets and the deteriora
promises to be decidedly to the fore tion wculd amount to more than the
in fall fashions. Already it's a high | value of the fish. At SOcents a bushel
light among smart summer shades, from $500 to $600 worth of fish were
being featured among the better ac set free to run the gauntlet of the
cessories worn with the white huge whales waiting outside.
costume. One smart shop is showing
a stunning synthetic shirtwaist frock
W ARREN
in bright chartreuse green worn with
a broad navy crushed lacquered
Mrs. Climena Luce of Thomaston'is
fabric belt, navy blue handbag and
shoes. Nile water a softer and more guest of her sister Mrs. Mansfield
delicate shade of /green, is being I Robinson for a few days.
The game between the Gamma Beta
featured for dre'sy afternoon frocks,
in which it combines stunningly with boys of Warren and the Boys Club ot
cameo pink or pale orchid. Green ' the First Baptist Church, Rockland,
flannel in a bright emerald rhade came out the same as last week, 8 to
fashions a smart little slerv/li-- 7 in favor of the Warren boys. Rev.
jacket worn with a white rayon pique J. Charles MacDonald pitched part
shirtwaist frock, smai;t for town or of the game.
country.
Black Satin Favored
O W L ’S H E A D
Satin, which is featured just now
in the summer mode, finds perhaps
Chief of Police Major and Mrs.
It’s most important style interpreta William Burbank, Mrs. J. Johnson
tion in the black jacket suit worn and Dr. Cro-by of Lockport. N. Y„
with white blouse, the blouse of are for two weeks guests at Owls
satin, crepe, organdy, lace or net. Head Inn.
While the plain black satin, in both I Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hilton oPBansilk and synthetic versions is favored, I gor are at the Inn tor a weeks stay.
there are also very dramatic printed
satins, particularly those in tiny
white polka dots on black background.
There are some with tiny flowers
widely spaced, and others in checks

A t Rockland Breakwater

To Present Next Week “The Donovan
Affair,” Genuine Mystery T hriller

❖ «

Rockland Breakwater, July 28. Mid Mrs. Estella Picks, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Joan Ross. Dana and Christopher
summer finds the Samoset hotel ac erick Studcbaker Fish, Mrs. A. S. Car Jackson. Robert and Richard Collins.
tivities in full swing, with guests of man. Mrs. George R. Westerfield, Mrs. William Peter Anderson. Joseph
the hotel joined daily by cottagers to Alfred E. Ommen, Mr. and Mrs. Al Beardwood. and Charles Fernscll.
• • • ♦
enjoy golf, tennis, swimming in the bert Haustetter, Mr. and Mrs. Atmore
new outdoor pool and many other di L. Baggott, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Studebak-r
versions offered for their entertain Hill. Mr. and Mrs. James Magee, Mr. Fish of New York have arrived to
ment. Also on the social schedule and Mrs. Miller, C. Bennett Linder,
spend the remainder of the summer
have been many contract parties, Mr. and Mrs.'Joseph L. Porter, Mrs.
duplicate tournaments, lawn putting Charles Thorley, also Mr. and Mrs. at the SamOset.• • • •
golf tournaments, sailing and camp Justin Uffinger of Summit. N. J., Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ficks of New
fire picnics.
and Mrs. Edward Gray of South
• • • •
Orange, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. George York arc expected today to visit Mrs.
Mrs. John A. Cochran of Brooklyn Snow of Providence. Dr. and Mrs. P. Estella Ficks of New York for several
is giving a large contract bridge and ' C. Boomer of Chicago, Mrs. Stanley weeks. They were married on Tues
tea on Wednesday at her same'et L. Buck. Mrs. William J. Collins. Mr. day in Cincinnati and Mrs. Ficks is
cottage facing the bay. The affair is and Mrs. George McAbee. Charles J the former Mrs. Laura Lee Wettingel
in honor of her sister, Mrs. Joseph K Eisenlohr. Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. An of that city. • • t •
Smith of Brooklyn who arrived today derson. Prank Bi^ck and Mr. and}
Mr. and Mrs. James Magee of New
for an extended visit. Mrs. Cochran Mrs. J. Scott Fowler of Philadelphia,
is also entertaining her daughter,! Misses Letitia and Frances Pearson. I York were joined this weekend by her
Mrs Dan Jackson of Bronxville, N. Y., Miss Anna Logan, Mrs. John A. sister, Miss Bertha Heide of New York,
and her young sons Dana and Chris- j Cochran. Mrs. David F. Manning, and who will spend two weeks at the
Mrs. Louis G. Roundtree of Brooklyn. SamOset.
topher.
• • • •
Weekend
arrivals
include Mr. and
Th? largest contract tournament ot | The children of the SamOset colony
the season was held Wednesday eve- \ enjoyed a hayride and picnic lunch- Mrs. Karl W. Korby of Washington,
ning with 18 tables in play. Among eon yesterday. Favors were presented their daughter. Miss Mary Ellen Cor
the New Yorkers participating were , to the children among whom were by. and son. Karl, Jr., Clarence
Mrs. Roger R. Bamber. Mrs. Theo- Jane and Shirley Scott. Audrey and Dodge, Jr., also of Washington. Mrs.
dore C. Cook, Miss Anne McLaughlin, Rosemary Magee. Deborah Beardwood, Corby and her son motored up and

The Lakewood Players, planning
to include a genuine mystery thriller
in their list of plays this season,
settled upon “The Donovan Affair”
as the best plav of its kind In recent
seasons and as a result rehearsals are
now under way for presentation of
the play next week.
"The Donovan Affair' requires the
largest cast of any play given this
sea.'on and among those taking part
will be Leona Maricle, Leona Powers,
Mary Rogers Helen Claire, Ruth
Pendlow, John Hammond Daily,
Owen Davis, Jr., Brandon Peters,
Harland Tucker, Robert Keith,
Edward H Weaver, Tom Tempest,
Howard Miller. Harold Gould, and
William Hawes. The action takes
place in a Westchester County, N.
Y. mansion.
A. E. Thomas' comedy success of
the past season, "No More Ladies."
continues for the remainder of the
week with a matinee on Saturday.
stepped a t Poland Spring to visit
with Mrs. Charles I. Corby for a few
days.
• • ■■
Mr. and Mrs. George McAbee, Jr.,
of Philadelphia, joined his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George McAbee, and
Edward McAbee, to spend the week
end.
• • • •
Many SamOset guests attended the
showing of "Twelfth Night” with the
famous actress Maude Adams, which
played for two days at Camden Opera
House. Several small dinner parties
were given preceding the show.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. A M. Snedeker of New
York have returned to the SamOset
for their annual visit. Mr and Mrs.
Albei t Haustetter of New York have
terminated a four weeks' visit here
and have gone to Poland Spring for
the month of August.

Fuller' Cobb - Davis

Here’s EXCEPTIONAL
Stocking Value. . .

TODAY
W ALLACE BEERY, FAY W R A Y
in “V IV A VILLA”

M uch m o r s e x p e n siv e stock in gs h a v e S O M E o f the fea tu res
offered in H ayw ard H o siery .

*
t

B u t w e k n o w o f n o n e A T A N Y P R IC E that has them all.

I
1

SNAG-RESIST— E v ery thread insulated to protect y o u r

i

+

Continuous Show Today—2.30 P. M . to 11 P. M.

M O NDAY-TUESDAY

sto c k in g s against sn a g s.
N o lo o se silk fibres to ca tch .
W e e k s o f extra w ear added.

K IS S ^ M A K E U P ’
A Paramount Picture with lots of song-hitting
in the clinches . . ..featuring

i

♦♦
♦+

TH READ-O ’-LIFE— A tab o f m en d in g silk c o n c e a le d in
the hem . W a sh in g w ith the sto c k in g itself, it a lw a y s m a tch es
p erfectly.

GARY GRANT • GENEViEVE TOBIN
■ HELEN MACK • EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
and the WAMPAS BABY STARS OF 1934
a B. P. S C H U L B E R G P ro d u ctio n

♦
♦
♦
♦♦

EZY-KNEE— T h e popular 2 -w a y stretch tops that fit e v e r y
leg an d give n e w freed om and co m fo rt. A ll the w o m e n w h o
b u y h a lf size d resses need this feature. It returns to its
origin al shape w h e n strain is rem o v ed . It lies flat o n the
leg — and it is a lm o st invisible.
❖
♦
+
;*
I+

+

M O NDAY-TUESDAY

Page Seveni
THE LAKEWOOD PLAYERS

NEW PARK THEATRE

•There never was a night like this
.. .There never was a girl like you”
That's Ranger & Robin's new hit
. . ."Iove D iv id e d by Two"

v

•F
❖
♦

G IF T S H O P L E A G U E

L ux laboratories sa y th ese stock in gs are " m ost s a tisfa c to r y ev e n after 2 0 w a sh in g s.” W e b e lie v e y o u ’ll say
t h e y ’re the m ost sa tisfa cto ry s to c k in g s y o u ever w o r e — in e v e r y w a y .
T h e S e a s o n ’s sm artest sh ad es to c h o o se from .
H ayw ard H o sie r y has ab so lu tely n o rings. A b eau tifu lflattering, practical stock in g. F ast colors— n o n -fa d in g , even
a fter repeated w ash in gs.
S E E O U R W IN D O W D IS P L A Y O N IN S U L A T E D T H R E A D S

$ 1 .0 0
W E G IV E S. & H. D IS C O U N T S T A M P S

Is F orm ed A t “ M ontpelier
Capt. and Mrs. Herbert Philbrook
have been a t the Waldron cottage at
Spruce Head for the week. Capt.
Philbrook rejoins his boat in Eoston
early in the week.
Mrs. Charles Schofield and sons
Arthur and Charles have returned
from Vinalhaven where they were
guests of Mrs. Schofield’s mother,
Mrs. A. U. Patterson.
Opportunity Class held an outing
Wednesday night with Mrs Lena
Young. Ingraham Hill, with 62 pres
ent, representing members and fami
lies. Picnic supper was served on
tables prettily decorated for the oc
casion. and the goodies from the bas
kets were augmented by baked beans
provided by the hostess. After the
supper the men practiced for the
baseball game which is to be a featuie of the near future. The women
not to be outdone tried their hand at
various outdoor games, among which
a tug of war between the stout ones
and the thin furnished the high light,
especially as the thin ones were tr i
umphant. "Kick the ball" had great
attraction for the two Alices. Rain
drove the picnickers Indoors where
more games were indulged in. Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald proved his
prowess in playing "Rachel and
Jacob,” there being no hope for
"Rachel" to get very far away from
"Mac's” long arms which reached
right across the circle. A sing of fa
vorite old hymns closed the happy
evening.
ime to Oakland Park for lobsters
ve or boiled—pick ’em out of the
id. A daily feature at the Park.
IV.
87-tf

M ail and T elep h on e Orders
P rom p tly F illed O n T h is H osiery

W ith S ev era l W o r th y O b 
jects In V ie w
At a meeting at Montpelier called
by Mrs. C. F. Snow, Thursday after
noon, of all people interested m
forming a Montpelier Gift Shop
League, Mrs. Rena C. Bowies, home
industries specialist of the Extension
Service of the University of Maine
was present and explained the ob
jects of the League and the manner
of procedure as it is conducted m
Maine and in neighboring States.
Those in attendance appointed Mrs.
Snow chairman. Miss Alice Coiiamore secretary and treasurer, and
Miss Nanina Comstock manager of tne
Gift Shop.
The objects of the League as shown
in the bylaws adopted Thursday are:
To participate in any plans and
projects for the promotion of "Mont
pelier" and development of home in
dustries.
To help educate individuals in
standardization of handcraft work
and food products for economic pur
poses. and for development of local
sources.
Tb encourage and foster the de
velopment of home Industries which
will maintain a high standard ot
meritorious production.
To unite in closer fellowship all who
are striving for the development ot
higher aesthetic standards In local
and state home industries
In connection with this movement
Mrs. Bowles will give a talk on period
furniture at the Gift Shop Aug. 14 at
2.30 o’clock to which the public is
Invited. Following Mrs. Bowles’ talk,
a t who are interested in promoting
tne success of the League are Invited
to remain to attend a meeting at 3.30
o'clock at which officers will be elect
ed and plans for the immediate

Presto Ja r Rubbers. 6 pkgs. for 25c.
Presto Heavy Preserve Jars, pints,
83c, quarts 93c. 2-qts. $1.33. STO
future discussed.
VER'S, Rockland.
80-91

JULY CLEARANCE

ATHLEEN McRAE’S
S H O E D E P A R T M E N T , M A IN F L O O R

SUMMER

CLEARANCE OF

W HITE SHOES
R eg u la r $ 5 .0 0
•

$

Iv
,*

F in ish Y our S u m m er S eason W ith a Pair o f
ATHLEEN

NOW PLAYING

“OLD FASHIONED WAY”
with |W, C FIELDS
Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Continnons Saturday
2.30 to 11.00

i+
i+
!♦
♦
1+
•F
i*
♦
♦
♦
i♦
♦
♦♦
♦
♦

6 .9 5
6 .5 0
6 .0 0

R eg u la r

4 .4 0

$ 3 .9 5

I

S H O E S , n o w .................. ...

495

S H O E S , n o w .......................................

2 .9 5

M c R A E ’S S H O E S
A t T h e se R ed u ced P rices— A ll R egular S u m m e r S tock

*
♦
♦
♦
*

R eg u la r
R eg u la r
R eg u la r

S H O E S . n o w .......................................

SPO RT

SH O ES

PUM PS

STR A PS

T IE S

W E G IV E S. & H . D IS C O U N T S T A M P S IN T H E tS H O E D E P A R T M E N T
M ail O r d e r s Tilled
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Every-Other-Day
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or a total for all of $9,865.- everyone who ceases to be a taxpay^
Rochester we turn toward Lebanon,
A R E P E A L V IE W
605,529. There can be no question but must of necessity be assessed
in Maine, and found ourselves back
.
-y- that the bulk of this was furnished by others. W hat this really means
in the Pine Tree State Just 50 'a hours J o h n K e lle n b e r g e r l a k e s X.° the wage-earners as a class.
probably best be made e'ear by coni
from the time we had left Rockland.
-r i
D ,i
i r j ; , __:„ 1 1 When then in 1918 wartime Prohi- stdering what happened to the auto<(
(Continued from Page One>
we did so the "Coolidge Highway"
1 a s k a r o r t l a n d e d i t o r i a l ; bjtion and jn 1920 National Prohibi mobile industry.
From the time we left the Maine
under construction. And so on we
tion blocked the channels to the flow
W
riter
border
bound
westward,
on
FVidav
after the highway, which is full of went through Bridgewater, Wood
of money for the products quoted
In the three years 1930-31 and
them. On the outskirts of Rutland stock (a fine town with cement until we returned to it at 3 30 p. m.
above it found its way mto new replacement decreased by 1,985 J
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
on
Sunday
we
had
seen
less
than
10
channels. Part was spent by the autos. This was of course caused bjj
is a large swimming pool, and you will streets*, and from White River Junc
Gams of much revenue for the
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
notice as you pass in the vicinity of tion cross into New Hampshire. Maine cars, and curiously enough the 8tate js given as chief reason for ad wage earners to improve living con- the depression. Referring to thd
vp can- on our rptiirn was I
nro ditions and for better schooling fo r' ctted average registration fees and
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
Rutland that the public 1s cautioned Lebanon is another nice town, with I a ret
,,
. r hib'itorvK
Heral? in their children. Other parts went into gasoline taxes for 1932 as amountln,
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
not to pollute the brooks as they are wide streets, and the inescapable In- jI numbered 13. But you will remember
1automobiles; into Savings Banks as to $33.38 in th a t year per auto
Maine’s waterfront.
Similar reasons were advanced bv the
s„ ran
and ^ n 'o COm“llSS'°n '
that we are not superstitious.
part of the city's water supply.
formation booth. And while we are
When we lett Sanford, headed for advocates nt reneal of the 18th dent Insurance pol.cies and n o ment represented a loss of $66,269,581$
waiting for the car to be gassed and
of^ Building and Loan Assocl- tn that particular alone. It is claime
A Tall. Raw-Boned Stranger
Portland, I tossed my notebook into Amendment in th ^ a m p a ig n of 1932
Great Duck Island Light
I sports and picnics. Beaches near us
oiled I obtain a copy of the Boston
above wage earners as a class
the rear seat, remarking to Ed that Repeal was to bring enormous reveA lofty mountain beckons to us and
Mr. and Mrs. William Lockhart had weTe crowded. There was a little fog.
furnished the larger part of the mone
Better nues both t0 Federal and S tate gov- I
as guests over the Fourth. Mr. anti a shower, and a few warm days. we learn th a t it is Pico Peak. 3967 | Sunday Globe and read the first home I was all done working.
Every dollar placed In any of the spent for liquor How much of thii
,
. .
...
ernm ents and thus ease the taxpayMrs. Henry Kelley and three children winding up last Sunday evening with feet. This is not the highest of the news in three days.
keep it. .said he. we may see an ■
burdcn
lmpresslon made above Indicated directions, stren g th -! when deflected into other channels,
of Rahway. N. J.
much cooler weather. A cheerful fire
Some Odd Signs
Vermont hills, however, th a t dis
automobile accident yet." And the by the plea was strengthened by ened and increased their tax produc- went for automobbes is of course n o t!
was appreciated.
Mr Zahn of New York spent a wees
Robert Sterling. Jr. and John Rob
Mt Cardigan rears its lofiy spine; words had scarcely pa-sed his lips promising the electorate th at certain ing capacities. What this meant the. Possible to calculate, but th a t it was;
camping out here on the lsiana. inson were in Portland Tuesday a ft tinction belonging to Mt. Mansfield
will illustrate: Between' large may not be quest oned. But if J
4300 feet In Smugglers' Notch. Not Canaan says: "We invite you to make before we saw men righting a car specified taxes should cease so soon following
Everyone enjoyed watching him pad ernoon.
as repeal would be assured. This 1920 and 1932 the number of autos In this 15 true is there any justification I
to
be
compared
with
our
mile-high
your home with us; "and at Tewksbury which had just tipped over in the promise was made good, temporarily. commission increased by 21.231.397 for the assumption that the wage.
dle his kaiak around.
Congratulations are extended HowPond. Grafton, we beheld a pretty ditch, with five occupants, one of Im partial comparison of existing In 1932 registration fees with gaso- earner's pay envelope will contain In Martha, Sheliagh and Marian Kel- ard L Hutchins, a member of the Mt. Katahdtn of course.
At West Bridgewater we detoured scene that held the eye. East G raf them being pinned beneath the car. financial conditions, especially among line taxes netted $805 922.693. or an crease enough, even If and when norley are spending the summer vaca- Lighthouse family ison of Keeper H
t:on with their uncle, William Lock- j Hutchins, retired! and Mrs. Hutch- to Plymouth, the native home of the ton has a huge farmhouse and barn Gonia. who is ever on the lookout to the wage earners as a class in nor average of 33 38 per cent in commls- mal earning condit.ons_ return, to I
sion. To this must be added taxes col- satisfy the demands of the liquor trat-«
hart.
ins, on their recent marriage.
late ex-President Calvin Coolidge, lo and on the barn a huge cow for a be of service to somebody else, imme mal times in general before prohibi lected on each auto and parts thereof f*c and still have time enough to
tion and such during prohibition, will
Keeper and Mrs. Frank FaulklngRobert Sterling. Jr., and party atham of Baker s Light with Lucille tended the pictures at Fort Williams cated in the first range of the Green weather vane, although cows did not diately transformed his car into an however show that In the long run until ready for the market and again own an automobile and incidentally to
Mountain foothills on the Elast slope. seem to figure very largely in the ambulance, and carried the most repeal will not decrease the taxpay by the possessor of it thereafter. Pa? the respective taxes the possesand Myrtle spent part of an annual' Mondfey evening
We brought our car to a stop in the landscape hereabouts.
vacation at Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr and Mrs. W C. Dow were callseriously injured of the victims back er's burden but that the contrary (The A.A.A. claims for this year sion of one imposes on the posscs-j
must be the result.
1934. the average tax for each auto s°r?
Lockhart's.
ers Thursday evening. Mr. Dow had center of the little village, and had
We came eventually to Franklin, to the Sanford hospital.
An? J,u r,^ , rA wlU U 1)01 ^ eakuen
.
A table found on page 368 of the amounted to $51.29).
Mrs Lockhart was more than Just returned from Northern Maine no difficulty in recognizing from sou whioh has a municipal bathing
E nd o f th e Trail
Savings Banks deposits Increased 41111111 his ability to strengthen by hisl
World Almanac for 1926 gives the
pleased when her brother Riley made and gives a favorable report regarding venir postcards the house where Cal
We came homeward via Jefferson amount of alcoholic beverages con between 1920-1930 by $4,066,207 000 financial support those concerns!
beach; and to Tilton, whose churches
a visit here with his parents, as she the potato crop.
hasn't seen him for more than a
Good Timers Club met Wednesday vin Coolidge took the oath of office. Jointly extend a welcome—and learn where a nice supper at Mrs Mank's sumed in the United States from 1850 and the number of depositors from whose business it is by their actlvi-l
year and his coming was unexpected tv'.th Adora H it. The customary out- We had scarcely alighted from the that at the expiration of 48 hours we Beach Farm Inn put us in a very to 1922 in separate columns for the 11,427,566 in 1920 to 15,404.588 in 1929. ties to maintain and nourish tax proKeeper and Mrs. A H. Kennedv had t'oor picnic was postponed because of car when a tall raw-boned stranger have traveled 863 miles, with plenty comfortable frame of mind for the different beverages Up to 1910 every after which the depression com- ■ducing sources?
Will not great numbers of tax pay10th year is quoted: thence it gives menced to take its toll. This record
Mr Zahn as dinner guest while he weather conditions and a lively crowd approached us. and pointing his
of snoozes and feeds.
final leg of the long journey.
the amount for each year separately does not incude deposits and de- ing wage earners land others) whose
was visiting here.
can make life worth while any place.
"The Shanty Eat Shop" doesn't I Looking backward over the five in From that table the quotations for positors in U. S. Postofflce Savings earnings will flow into support of the
The children here put on a variety■'Y'he hay was spent in the usual man- index finger in the direction of a
liquor traffic, cease to be tax payers
distant set of buildings, announced sound like a very pretentious name stallments of this story I find that I 1910-11-12-13 and 14 (5 years) are 8ank5
show including singing, tap dancing, ner.
Membership gain in Building and because of it and become on the con
poems and sketches. It was enjoyed
Capt. Ira Tupper and Richard Nel- in a loud nasal voice, not unlike that for a cafe, but from the outside it have rambled along at great length, here footed and considered Thev
read for all a total of 10.828.755.847 j Loan Associations between 1900 and trary, tax consumers?
very much and we are looking tor- son of Vina.haven visited the Hilts of the late Calvin Coolidge's, that looked rather attractive.
and have probably left a trail of gallons, divided as follows: Brandy 1910 was 674.757. but between 1923 a n l ! tt would be interesting to see how
ward to another one soon.
Tuesday. They were on their way there was where the ex-President's
We passed Lake Winnesquam, little weary readers. Here and now I with all other liquors and wines 1930 it was 7.388 009 Assets increased the persons who wrote the editorials
Mrs. Frank Stanley, daughter home from Gloucester where they
990.691.771 gallons and for beer
Pauline. Mrs. Boynton and Rebecca discharged fish. They came to Port- great grandfather settled in 1781. I knowing that Col. F S. Philbrick was want to thank the many persons who 0 838 060,976 gallons. Of the total 1900 to 1910 bv $30,507 747 but be- in the Press Herald advocating repeal
tween 1920 and 1930 the Increase was under plea of much revenue accruing
saw
at
once
that
we
were
in
the
Scavey of Islesford. called on Mrs lall<1 after a .oad of salt for VinaJat that moment enjoying himself as have expressed so much interest in 10.734.678.031 gallons were of do $6 308696954
t0 the State, would answer the
lockhart while they were out here on haven in Mr. Tuppers boat, the presence of the town guide, whose a guest in one of the many pretty the trip and have spoken so very mestic productions and 94.079.816 gal
In 1920 there were 16 694.367 ordi- above Questions and still be able to
a picnic. Mrs. Lockhart hopes they Cynthia.
name. I learned, was Herbert Luther j cottages which dot its shores. Pre kindly about this series of letters and lons were imported.
nary life insurance policies in force;i hold td>his opinion.
will call again and stay longer next
• . • •
• • • •
In 1930 the number of such had risen I What repeal really would do is
Moore, and inducing him to cut out ( quent signs of "bait for sale" would those which have preceded it. Those
t me.
The Cuckolds
reducing the number of taxpayers but
32,788 251.
a couple of centuries, got down to seem to indicate that there are many i who have made the Ottawa trip
I t is of course not possible to cal to Monies
deflected from the liquor not taxes and it would undoubtedly
Hello to all the lighthouse and the business in hand, which was to
fishermen in th a t locality. And, I though perhaps by other routes, will culate how much of the total amount traffic into these channels was not because of it lay further burdens on
Bonn Island
coast guard members.
bear such.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seavey were visit the home of Calvin Coolidge's trust, many ftsh. And there is join me in recommending it to any was sold at retail over the bar and hoarded by* the concerns involved but those ln a posit.on to IZnllnnKarn
Not many mackerel here yet this
John Kellenberger.
father. And here we found other ChanticleeT Inn. where, I presume, a motorist who wishes to ride out of the how much went to private parties was used in trade and industries and
in Ellsworth one day recently.
summer.
The
latter,
however,
was
undoubted
Rockland, July 21. .
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Seavey of Ad- tourists, who had made the same pil- rooster sounds the morning call.
It was the worst thunder and lightbeaten path.
ly a relatively small proportion. For lent to railroads, to municipalities, to^
ning storm of the year here Friday dison spent a week at this station as grimage.
farmers and other real esta'e owners'
this
reason,
all
liquors,
beer
and
Lake Winr.epesaukie I saw this time
(The End!
eight of last week.
' guests of their son Harold Seavey. on |
wines, domestic and imported are on mortgages and by Building and
by daylight and its 27-mile expan.-e
V L. Quimby with Cecil and Frances their return calling at Islesford to '
Sitting At Coolidge's Desk
considered in this article as sold over Loan Associations to patrons acquir
The
rector
had
invited
the
village
Tracy were at York Harbor one day visit a son and daughter.
BEAUTY
SA FE T Y
of water was alive with outboard mo
ing or building new homes.
last week.
Keeper and Mrs. Foss and sons
We 581 at tlle desk where Mr. Cool- tors and other craft. We saw a boys to the rectory for a strawberry the bar and no difference in the
Well then, just so far as prohibition
actual price of domestic and imported
ECONOM
Y
Frank Rumery has resigned ana Justin and Leo and daughter Arlena ‘dge took the oath of office, and
After they had finished he, products is taken into account. And blocked the flow of money into the
camp "Samose.'' and wondered what iw
liquor
traffic,
just
so
far
will
repeal
will leave soon for York Beach to re- motored to Brooklin one day recently viewed the various relics which tourreeking to point the moral, said: as retail prices of different grades of
Three Reasons Why You Should
had become of the T on the end.
side there for the time being. We are and visited their daughter Mrs. Albert j ists f lnd M interesting,
permit Its flow Into the same busi
Now boys, wasn’t that nicer than the same class of liquor, etc. are also ness. Ar.3 just so far will industries
Buy
all sorry to -we Mr and Mrs Rumery Andeison.
Enroute they called at
u, u
impossible to ascertain, the whole
Ed's Phcphetie Words
go from here.
Ellsworth and bought a new car.
Prcm Mr Moores book which conbreaking into my garden and helping are considered on an approximate low and financial concerns outride of the
The Alton Bay, famous as a camp- yourselves?"
Mrs. V. L. Quimby received word1 Miss Arlena Foss is visiting her [ tains a concise biography of the exprice scale in order to keep well liquor business, be the losers and
last Monday of the death of her only I sister at Brooklin for a few weeks,
President's life I now quote a few ground, contains 209 acres, and was
within actuality. I t is therefore as their ability to favor tax producing
“Oh, yes," chorused the boys.
Super-Safe Refrigerator
brother Charles
Ingalls at his home at
Keeper and Mrs.
courses be diminished.
------------------------------. . Elliot
. . of J Cape Paragraphs having to do with one of incorporated in 1915.
"And why was it nicer?" he asked sumed that all, except beer, as sold
Upkeep and requirements by Fed
Bucks Harbor, after a long and linger- ^ b e t h light staLon, M r and Mrs ;he mogt tatere#tjR jnc:denU in the
over the bar. brought $4 the gallon
The passage across New Hamp .i chubby-faced boy.
ness. and our sympathy ‘s rx- U .e and Mrs F.sher and children
>nd beer 60 cents the gallon. At this eral and State governments will not
terded to Mrs Quimby in her loss.
were guests of Jack Elliot a t Cape history of our Presidents.
"Because, sir," was the reply, “we ate beer (9.838.064.076 gals.) brought lessen their call for the means to
shire would have been much more
ROCKLAND
Tiicrc were 36 visitors at the Lijhl Newagen one day recently.
“Wnen Warren O. H id in g died pleasant If the day had not been so shouldn't have had any sugar and $5502.838.445 and brandy, liquors and maintain themselvgs. This call must 442 MAIN ST.,
July 19.
Miss Myrtle Seavey is staying with Aug. 2. 1923. the only public telephone uncomfortably hot and muggy. At cream with them.”—Humorist.
wines <990.691,771 gal ) $3569.767,084 be met by taxation and the burden of
The pleasure boat Nan broke down ber grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Mor- j jn Plymouth, Vermont, was in the
half way between this place and the ton at the Cape
store where Calvin Coolidge was born.
Nubole Light and two men lowed ou; i Capt Gam:sh who has been spendhere to call the Coast Guard at Ts-e ln$ a vacat:on with his family at the The central was seven miles away.
of Shoals, who came and towed the Cap? has returned to his duties at When the news came burning across
craft into York Harbor It took the, Damascovc Coas; Guard Station
the wires front San Francisco to
men two and one-half hours to row j Mrs Foss is enjoying her new re- Vermont that Warren O. Harding
out here from their disabled boat
i fr-serator which she bought lately.
. . . .
I would like very much to see Mrs was dead, the man at the central
i Wass' rose cactus to which she re- office was unable to raise anyone in
Portland Head
cently referred as It must be pretty. Plymouth in the middle of the night i
Ot CaPC C° ttaBe ViS‘ted “ J 5'
° ne
U three yearS He drove in his car seven miles to the I
here Sunday.
o.d and has never blossomed. She
j
. .
.'
The new game Imp gets more popu- said if anyone knew what the trouO.e voollase nome and rapped at the ;
lar every day around nere.
is she would he glad to know.
door- Co1- Coolidge answered the |
The week of July 15 was almost
Mrs. Harold Seavey spent last Sat- call and was told what had happened
perfect for nature lovers, outdoor | urday with her parents at the Cape
“He went to the stairway door, told
the news to Calvin, Immediately
Calvin dressed and came downstairs
About that time there was a message
from Washington that he be imme
diately sworn into office as President
of the United States. He turned
around to his father and said. ‘Are
you still Justice of the Peace?' The
answer was 'yes' and Calvin said 'Ad
The report of the American Red ' Thirty-or.e children have had free minister the oath of office to me as
Cross public health nursing service I tonsil and adenoid operations at President of the United States.' It:
for the year ending July 31 Is pro- ! mail clinic? throughout the year,
ductive of some eloquent fact? and I Knox Hospital giving free hcspitaliza- was done at exactlv 2.47 ln the morn
figures. Under the head of “Nursing ' tion in many of the above cases, and ing bv the light of a kerosene lamp i
and welfare work" are given these i receiving a partial fee from the State in the Coolidge living room.”
facts:
- for others. Dr. Ellingwood and the
In the Coolidge Pew
To expectant mothers. 284 visits; | physicians who administered the
deliveries attended. 62 cases; nursing | anaesthetic gave their work and time.
Leaving the Coolidge i.oase we
ca-e to mothers after childbirth, 410 A malnutrition clinic, a t which
visits; nursing care to acutely ill and four hundred children were examined crossed the squire and sat in the
chronic ca^es. 882 visits; to infants was held. This clinic was a t the re church pew where the late ex-Presi
under one year of age and pre quest of the Federal Government dent worshipped when in Plymouth,
schools from one to five years for through the State Department- of j An American flag is always displayed
advice and instruction. 2236 visits; Health. Here again each physician I in this pew.
to school children for advice and gave his time for the examination of
The house where Calvin Coolidge
l-struction. 330 visits; to adults for these children. A CWA nurse assist
advice and instruction. 78 visits; ed at these clinics.
! was born July 4 1872. Is now a gen
nurfing care to newborn infants. 449
The tuberculin tests were given in eral store, and here was put aero
visits; total visits, 4731; total visits the schools in co-operation with the
the campaign which netted $18,000
to homes. 2952.
Maine Public Health Association.
The school work is thus sumTwelve baby clinics were held, at for the passage of the Cqolidge-Dawes
m i..zed: Pupils weighed and meas which 261 infants attended. Again caravan across the contfinent.
ured and examined. 1821; defects of the physicians gave their services
Q U A L IT Y P R O T E C T IO N . . . N o m a t t e r h o w fa r fr o m h o m e
Ml Moore, our (guide was very
teeth found. 782; corrections. 84: de for these clinics. Mothers take their
y o u m a y s to p for T y d o l, you are g u a r a n te e d g e n u in e T y d o l a n d
fects of throat found, 262: correc babies each month for weighing a"d proud of his share in that campaign,
tions. 42; defects of vision found. 72 advice. The object of the well baby and proud of the fact that he mad?
100% p r o te c tio n fr o m th e g a s o lin e b o o tle g g e r . F or T r ip le “ X ”
corrections, 15; defects of hearing clinic is to teach the mother how to 200 or more speeches
, . _ during the
lound, 22; receiving treatment. 4; give the baby the best possible care caravan’s Journey. Pointing up the
T y d o l a c tu a lly c o n t a in s a n in g r e d ie n t t h a t m a k e s s u b s t it u t io n o r
vi-its to parents regarding correction and “to keep the babies well.” Baby j
__
.. ,___■„
a d u lte r a tio n im p o s s ib le !
how Calvin
of above defects. 354; visits to schools. foods, cereals and cod liver oil that I Vllhl«e street he told
170; teachers a slsted with health are recommended through the clinic, j and he used to walk barefooted to
program. 39.
for families unable to provide it a:e the little .schoolhouse which we could
L U B R IC A T IO N P R O T E C T IO N . . . N o m a tt e r h o w h o t t h e
Class room inspections in grades provided through the organization.,
through the trees “Calvin left
d a y o r f a s t th e d rive, T y d o l a c tu a lly lu b r ic a te s a s it d r iv e s. It p ro 
were made each month. Children Baby clothing is supplied through the
colIe*e and become
in grades were weighed each month local clubs and are given out to needy ! sch0° 1
v id es a c o o lin g film o f p r o te c tio n fo r u p p er c y lin d e r w a lls a n d
and measured twice during year. High j cases Babies from Camden. Lin President of the United States," said I
re ool and junior high students were colnville. Appleton. South Thomas Mr. Moore, “while I stayed back j
v a lv es, k e e p in g m o to r h e a t d ow n a n d ca rb o n o u t. B u y p r o te c te d
weighed, measured and examined ton. Thomaston. St. George and Ma- here on the farm. I used to tell him
T y d o l . . . f o r ex tra lu b r ic a tio n , e x tr a a n ti-k n o c k a n d e x tr a p o w er.
t.'V’ce during the year by nurse. tinicus attended these clinics.
that he did all the work, and that 11
Junior high students were weighed
Tide W a ter OU Company, 27 M a in S t , So. Portland, Me.
each month by teachers, spec'al em 
Lectures in public health nursing had all the fun.” Our guide also;
phasis being placed on pupils' month were given to the nurses a t Knox pointed out the cheese factory in !
ly gain. Notice of all defects found Ho'pltal.
which Calvin owned a shafe at the
T h e p r o te c te d q u a lity
were sent to parents, followed by as
One cla^s in home hygiene and’eare ,,,
« v, j
,
of
the
sick
was
completed,
at
which
1
tlme
of hU dcath’ and which 18 stnl
c o m b in a tio n th a t
many visits as possible
Bccau e of lack of funds no dental 12 adults received Rid Cross home I making Coolidge cheeses,
g iv es y o u “ T h e F ilm
clinics were held the part year. Dr. hygiene certificates. These clas es
o f P r o te c tio n .”
Meeting
A
Business
Friend
Eine:y B. Howard, the school dentist should be of value to each communi
r * ni-f -ears gave his time, which ty. should disaster come, for these
Among the other sightseers who
amounted to 12 hours, and examined people who have taken this course were at the Coolidge shrine a t this
the teeth of all children in the should be of more value in emergen
time were Ralph E Yoho of 5441
g.ades. A .pecal ca:d, noting the cy than one who has no training.
defects found was made cut and sent
Seventeen social service cases were Angora Terrace, Philade'phia. and
inve tiga'ed in various section' of I George Culp, whom he Introduced as
to '9 'h naren’
Two pre-school clinics were held the county for out of state agencies. I
the advertising business.
- ' “A t
following a “summer round-up" ol
One child needing immediate at_______ , _
T
i
tention
in
a
children's
hospital
was
]
We
camc
from
Malne’
1
explained
children who were entering school
for the first time; 108 children a t taken to Portland? transportation ' to Mr. Culp, “and I am connected with
tended! Each child was given a being provided by the Lions Club.
The Courier
"strip to the waist examination" bv
Because of lack of fund* our activiknow what you’re going to say,
our local physicians As we have no ties have been curtailed to the extent .
..$u
of
one
nurse,
a
dental
clinic
and
he
^
^ p t e d ; the good, old Couschool physician to examine there
minor
activities
!
ricr-Gazette
in
Rockland. Maine.”
children, we called upon our local
During October and November
phv ‘clans t l give their time gra
And then I learned that Mr. Culp
tuitously. which 'they very kindly th??e articles of clothing were dis was with N W. Ayer A: Son. Inc , the
did Following are tho=e who took tributed in Knox County. The cloth highly reputable advertising firm
part in the clinics: Drs. Frohock. ing being made from the government
Lawry, Brown. North Foss, Popple- cotton, and eurnished flree .of all with which The Courier-Oazette has
stone. Keller. Jamesoi. and Ha l for ;o:ts: 262 pairs of overalls, 108 Jump long had most friendly business rela
physical examination1 Dr Elling- er-. 336 boys union suits, 240 men's tions.
wood for nose and threat; Drs. Con unfcn suits. 240 ladies union suits. 120
We pulled out of Plymouth highly)
o
ley and Burgess for eves, and Dr. children's play suits. 408 children's
pleased
with our visit. a"d noting os
union suits. 144 infants' wrappers.
Howard, dental.
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